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DOG-GONE COLD! — Caesar, a year-old German 
shepherd, is dressed almost as warmly as his 8-year-old 
master Mark Costa as they play Tuesday in Brockton.

Rules for figuring bills outlined

lAP LAtCKPHOTO)
Mass. The cold spell continues unabated throughout the 
New England area

City water laws change voted
By JAMES WERREU.

The Big Spring City Council took the 
rin t itepi in changing two ordinancea 
ragardhig uUlitiaa, during ita ragular 
maating Tuesday night.

In tha first of the two ordinancea 
paaaea on second reading, the dty will 
no longer allow hookups of city 
utilities with any property outside the 
city limits. This will not affect those 
who already have such connections, 
but, according to a consensus by the 
council, the city “will take a hard 
stand" against any in the future 

"This is really a move to discourage 
development outside the city, and to 
encourage it inside the city," said Don 
Davis, d ty  manager. "There is also 
the problem that if the d ty  ever an
nexes property on the perii^tery of the 
dty limits in the future, we will then 
be responsible for upgrading the 
water mains there."

Despite the proposed "hard stand," 
there will be exceptions to the rule 
Regulations will be bent for property 
outside the limits owned or operated 
by the city, Howard County, the State 
of Texas or any other governmental 
entity; property to which water is 
furnished by the city through a con
tractual agreement; and property 
with privately owned water systems, 
which, in an emergency, may receive 
water from the city if approved by the 
coundl.

The second ordinance outlines rules 
for the figuring of water bills when a 
meter or service line fails The council 
dedded that when the dty  is partially 
at fault for the problem, it should pay 
for half of the lost water 

In a situation where water is lost or 
a meter Is broken, the d ty  will 
average the bills from the previous 
three months and pay half of the 
difference between the averaged bill

and the bill during the problem 
month.

“The leak must be proven to exist 
by a ptumbw, and the ad
justment will te  made only once a 
year,” said Davis. "The purpose of 
limiting the number of adjustments is 
to insure that the customer makes 
proper repairs to the water lines to 
protect himself from future loss," he 
added

The coundl also voted to purchase 
seven police patrol cars from the Bob 
Brock Ford Dealership, 500 W 4th. 
Cost of the Ford LTDs, which will 
have optional split seats in front, will 
be $8,091 24 per auto, totaling 
$56,638 68

This was the lowest of three bids.
It was also decided to purchase a 

wheel-loader backhoe from the 
Yellowhouse Machinery Company. 
Cost of the equipment over a three- 
year lease purchase plan will be 
$29,967

"We will have the option of retur
ning the backhoe after six months if it 
doesn't meet our requirements. Then, 
if 'Yellowhouse is able to sell it for less 
than our agreed purchase price, we 
will pay the difference,” explained 
Davis

One other purchase was approved 
by councilmen, Tuesday. The city will 
buy 50,000 garbage bags from Bemis 
Company, Inc. at a cost of $3,330.

The b a ^  will come in rolls of 50, 
costing $3 33 a roll. The d ty  will, in 
turn, sell these rolls to city customers 
at $5 a roll, which includes tax.

The coundl voted to pay a total of 
$539 74 to Frank Bordofske, 706 W 
15th, for damages to him and his car 
when the auto struck a d ty  street 
barricade at the comer of Douglas 
and West 15th, 8:15 p.m Dec. 16. Of 
the total, $50 was for cost of a medical

Iran trying for hostage 
agreement this week
Iran’s Parliament today approved 

one emergency bill aimed at clearing 
the way for release of the 52 American 
hostages and Iran’s chief negotiator 
said, “We are going to release the 
hostages in the coming two or three 
days or try them.”

But Parliament adjourned until 
Sunday without acting on another 
measure proposed by the Iranian 
government to aid in solving the 
crisis. The Iranian government, 
despite delays in Parliament, has 
indicated it is seeking to meet a 
Friday deadline set by the Carter 
adm inistration for reaching an 
agreement before President Carter 
leaves office.

In Washington, a senior U.S. official 
said Iran is expected to reply soon on 
exchanging frozen Iranian assets for 
the hostages, adding: “Let’s hope it is 
something close to what we can ac
cept, and we’ll get a deal”

Asked about the Iranian 
Parliament’s passage of a bill to set 
up an arbitrator for conflicting 
financial claims, a State Department 
spokesman, John H. Trattner, said, 
“We really can’t evaluate it except 
that it seems a step in the right 
direction. .. We still have the same 
fundamental questions that remain 
unresolved”

One Washington official said the 
action “doesn’t tell us what their final 
position would be,’’ but said 
Washington expected an Iranian reply 
“in a day or s6”

Behzad Nabavi, Iran 's  chief 
negobator in the 14-month hostage 
crisis, mentioned decisive acbon on 
the hostages in two or three days in 
what was seen by observers as an 
effort to push Parliament into action 
on both emergency measures.

l,ater in the morning, a spokesman 
for the Majlis (Parliament) told The 
Associated F’ress in Beirut by 
telephone that the government "will 
decide on the future of the American 
hostages” Thursday or Friday. He 
refused to amplify his remark

Meanwhile. Swiss authorities issued 
an attachment order on a villa in ,St. 
Moritz owned by the family of the late 
shah of Iran. The order apparently 
was taken at the initiative of Iran’s 
lawyers in Switzerland, but it was not 
known if the action was directly 
connected with negotiations to free 
the hostages

Tehran Radio reported in a com
mentary on Hk' situation that in the 
waning (kiys of his administration. 
Carter was “forced to deposit 70 
percent of Iranian assets in U.S. 
banks with the Algerian national 
bank " The report did not elaborate 
and it was not clear if the com
mentator was outlining terms for an 
agreement or part of an effort to 
prepare Iranian public opinion for an 
accord

The Majlis approved a bill 
authorizing appointment of a third 
government to act as arbitrator to 
settle financial and legal claims 
between the United Stales and Iran. 
But despite Nabavi’s prodding, it 
shelved until Sunday — after the 
Carter administration's deadline for 
an agreement — the other bill to 
nationalize the wealth of the late Shah 
Mohammed Rezii Pahlavi and his 
relatives

Nabavi told the deputies their 
failure to act on the second bill would 
delay the return of the shah's fortune 
to Iran. It was not known, however, 
whether approval of the legislation 
was neees,sarv before an agreement

with the Uniterl States could be 
reached

It is assumed that Algeria, which is 
acting as interm ediary in tlje 
negotiatioas between the two coun
tries. would be chosen to arbitrate 
their rival claims

D{4)ale on the bills was postponed 
Tuesday be<',au.se there were not 
enough members present from the 12- 
man C(*incil of Guardians, which 
must give its assent to all legislation.

Hair(y) crime 
reveals guilt

Police called it a burglary 
for lack of a better word, and 
it seemed at first to have all 
the earmarks of that crime. 
But somehow, the word just 
didn't fit.

Intruders did climb through 
the window over the washing 
machine at the home of 
Margie Bridges, 1509 Oriole 
Monday night. And they did 
examine just about ev«-y 
room in the house

But did they seal anything? 
On the contrary. Whoever 
they were, they must have 
been feeling a few p an ^  of 
guilt because they returned 
two wigs that had been taken 
during a previous burglary.

They just may refute the old 
saying, “Hair today, gone 
tomorrow.”

examination, and the rest for damage 
to the car

"The reason we granted this claim 
«Awn we ottan -haven't in the post Is
that the dty was dearly negligent," 
said Davis “We had been warned that 
the barricade had no lights or other 
warning markers the day before, and 
we failed to do anything about it."

In other business, coundimen:
—Awarded a five-year service pin 

to Kenneth Scott, an operator at the 
city filter plant

—Abolished on second reading the 
Joint Airport Zoning Board, the 
Elconomic Advisory Council, the 
Board of Equalization and the 
Emergency Medical Advisory Ser
vice.

—Passed on second reading an 
ordinance increasing the number of 
members on the Parks and 
Recreation Board and setting the date 
for budget requests as June 30 of each 
year.

—Designated Beverly Arenson, 
senior accounts clerk, as the acting 
dty secretary to fill the post when 
Tom Ferguson, city secretary, is out 
of town

—Agreed on second reading to the 
contract with the Spring City Theater, 
Inc for the lease by that group of the 
Munidpal Auditorium

—Agreed to support a move within 
the State l.«gislature to change the 
sta te 's  unemployment act. An 
amendment to the act would disallow 
payment of compensation to those 
who are fired from a job or quit the job 
voluntarily.

—P a s s ^  on first reading a 
resolution to allow Travis Brackeen to 
lease Building 604, previously leased 
by Energy Efficiency, Inc., at the Big 
Spring Industrial Park for 7.5 cents a 
square foot per month

PHOTO I

A GIFT FX)R A UH'AI. CITIZEN — Pri-sidcnt elect 
Ronald Reagan holds up a Steuben glas.s eagle given to 
him by the Central City Association (luring a luncheon in

Los Angeles Tuesday The business group honored the 
((resident elect during “Ronald Reagan Day" which was 
()lann('d on the eve of Reagan's departure for Washington

City m anager, chief c la rify  
policy changes at city ja il Focalpoint

Big Spring City Manager Don Davis 
and Chief of Police Elwood Hoherx 
held a press conference this morning 
to clarify policy c h a fe s  regarding 
prisoners in the d ty  jail.

Two weeks ago, the d ty  announced 
that suspects arrested on suspicion of 
commiting felonies or major 
misdemeanors would remain In the 
munidpal jail overnight until they 
could be processed and transferred to 
the Howard County Jail the next 
morning.

A number of local attorneys 
dsputfld the policy change, saying 
that they should be able to secure bail 
for their clients on the night of the 
arrest.

‘*nM d tv  coundl has Instructed me 
to clarify m  policy change and to say 
that the coundl supports it 100 per
cent,” said Davis. "Coundimen have 
been hearing rumors that If a person 
is stopped for running a red l i ^ t  or a 
stop s i ^  be will be impounded in our 
orison, never to see his kids again. 
This jw t Ian’s so,” be added.

Davis and Hobers stressed that the 
policy change applies only to fokny or 
serious misnsmsanor chaigso.

*̂ *ainos Jan. 5, we have had 10 cases 
where the new policy was In effect.

Ten of those were DWIs, two were for 
auto theft, one for burglary, one for 
deserting the Army and then and one 
for aggravated assault and carrying a 
prohibited weapon," saidHoherz.

Some of the erffenses not affected by 
the rule include routine traffic of
fenses; violations of d ty  ordinances; 
simple assault; theft under $5; 
criminal mischief under $6 , disor
derly conduct; public intoxication; 
gambling; prostitution; discharging 
flrearms within city limits; indecent 
exposure; reckless damage; criminal 
trespass; and others.

“'nie purpose of the change is 
twofold; to maintain the intergrity of 
our arrest records and to put a couple 
more men on the street,” said Hoherx.

Tlte only difference between the 
new and the old policy, Hoherx ex
plained, is that ID personnel will not 
be summoned In the middle of the 
night to take mug-shots or finger
prints of suspects. With officers f r ^  
of this respansibility, they will be able 
to turn attentions elsewhere during 
the night, he contended.

"I should also add that this policy is 
being moniiored. If it isn’t effective, 
we’ll change it,” said Davis

Action /reaction: Gilhoolie to rescue
Q. I have arthritis and my hands are frequrnlly too wrak to gri thr lid 

off a jar. I know that there Is some tvpe of device (hat makes this joh 
easier, but where do I find it?

A Fashionable. Rocky Hill, N J , 065! .̂ .specializes in self help items 
There are two devices in the current catalog that fit your description

One of them, called the Gilhoolie. operates something like a crescent 
wrench. It adjusts to large or small caps and provides 9-inch leverage 
Cost is $6

The other is called a ZIM opener It attaches to a wall and you turn the 
bottle to open the cap It costs $7 98 (Add $l 75 for postage and handling 
on either one )

Calendar: Dance club
WEDNESDAY

Imodeen Lister, outstanding gospel and classical singer will present an 
hour-long concert at 7 p m at the First Church of God, 2009 Main

Rig Spring Music Stuity Club will have their regular meeting at .1 30 at 
518 Edwards Circle

The Spring City Dance Club meets at the Eagles Ixtdge tonight at 7 30 
Live music will be provided Invited guests are welcome

THURSDAY
The Big Spring State Hospital volunteer Services Council will host the 

Annual Awards Luncheon for the volunteers at noon in the Allred 
Building on the hospital campus. Call 367-8216. ext 536 for reservations

The Thouvenel String Quartet will present a concert at 8 p m at St. 
Mary’s Episcopal C hur^. The concert is free of charge

FRIDAY
\t'ork.sho() for interpreters and others working with the deaf sjionsored 

hy Ihe Ma()tist General Convention of Texas. Deaf Ministries Division at 
College ll;i()tist (hiireh Registration and banquet at 6 30 p m

SATURDAY
Inlerpn'ters and interested persons wcirking with the deaf workshop 

continues from 9 a m to 3 pm  . including luix'h

Tops on TV: ‘Terror Among Us ’
Real I’eople s la-e Purcell lakes a stab at a dramatic role tonight on 

Terror Among Us,' a T\’ movie which will l>e airixl on CBS following 
.limmv Carter's farewell s[)e(vh at 8p m Flileen Brennan guest.s stars as 
a ((hilaiMlenng wife who gels I.ouie m trouble on Taxi, airing after the 
s[M'eeh i»i A|{('

Digest
FMIIorials

.Sports
Weather map

Outside: Fair
Temperatures should be fair lodny 

and Thursday, with highs both days In 
the upper S6s. latws tasilght will rench 
Into Hie hm36t. Winds will be northerly 
at $-16 mph today, changing to light and 
varlaMe tonight.
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Digest;
One dies in oil rig mishap

MORGAN CITY, La. (AP) — A cable snapped on 
an offshore drilling rig Wednesday, hurling three 
men into the Gulf of Mexico, a Coast Guard 
spokesman said. One man was killed, one was in
jured and the third was missing.

Details of the accident were sketchy.
Coast Guard spokesman Doug Bandos said he was 

told the three were being hoisted aboard the rig 
when the cable snapped and dropped them into the 
Gulf. But an employee of the Merit Drilling Co., 
owners of the rig, said he understood the three were 
working around a crane when the cable snapped 
and whipped the three men off the platform.

Military plane crashes
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Department of 

Public Safety reported today a military plane 
crashed in a pasture nine miles west of Lampasas, 
killing two persons.

The DPS said the twin-engine, turboprop plane 
crashed about miles off Farm 580, near the Nix 
community, and apparently burned.

Haig says W atergate 
'stupid and illegal'

(SMOTO BY B ILL SOBSHBB)

M itchell County C e n te n n ia l' 
Com m ittee off to fast start

C»LORADO CTW -  The 
Mitchell County Centennial 
Committee is off to a fast 
start in raising the necessary 
$10,000 for underwriting this 
year’s observance. The 
(hive, under the guidance of 
Mrs. Charles Thomson, has 
already reached 25 percent 
of its goal. Mrs. Thompaon 
made her announcement of 
the com m ittee’s efforts 
(hiring a meeting Monday 
night of the Centennial 
Atlviaory Conunittee.

Chairman Carl Moore 
introduced the committee 
chairmen; Marsha Moore, 
h e a d q u a r te r s ;  F i r s t  
Chairman, Mac McKinnon; 
Secretary, Carolyn Godaey, 
and Treasurer, Carolyn 
Smith. Decorations will be 
handed by Mac and Joy 
Morris, with student ac
tivities headed by Kitten

Arthur and Majori Maddox. 
Patrice McKinny will head 
the revenue committee and

CHAMBER BANQUET — Mrs John Key, seated, sells 
tickets for the Annual Chamber of Commerce Banquet 
scheduled Saturday, Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. at the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum. Pictured with Mrs. Key are. left to 
right, Lewis Tallent, Terry Hanson, Ray Alexander, and 
Dr. John Keys Cost of the tickets is $10 per person

Featured speaker at the banquet will be Eddy Nicholson, 
described as a “rocking chair philospher”  He makes 
his presentation wearing bib overalls and sitting in a 
rocking chair. Tickets for the banquet are already on 
sale and are available from the Chamber of Commerce 
Ambassadors and at the Chamber of Commerce Office.

participation will be directed 
by George andWalker
Mildred Free.

Other chairmen include 
ticketa, J.C. Britton; Bob 
Reily, in charge oil the 
pageant; Rae Ann Carlock, 
publicity; Lealie Perklne, 
special events; Mac Perkin, 
special days, and Marion 
Bassbam as Corporation 
President. Charlie Thomp
son is honorary chairman 
of the Advisory Board.

Jim Kling of the Rogers 
Company, who will be 
directing the Centennial, will 
return to Colorado City in 
February to meet with the 
various chairman, as well as 
to conduct a community 
meeting to coordinate the 
Centennial event.

Police Beat-
Ceiling of bedroom shotgunned

Stock champs selected 
in M itchell County

A frightening thing hap
pened Tuesday at the home 
of Mary Burke, 4106 Dixon.

Ms. Burke has been 
receiving mysterious (ihone 
calls for the last two months 
from a person who calls and 
says nothing. This was an
noying enough to report to 
the police, but while Ms. 
Burke was away from her 
home between 3 and 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, it got worse.

Someone broke into her 
home and blew a hole in the 
ceiling of her bedroom with 
what officers believe was a 
12-gauge shotgun. Police will 
continue to monitor the 
situation.

estimated at $350.
Four men walked into the 

Pizza Inn, 2201 S. Gregg, 7:50 
p.m. Tuesday, ordered a 
large pizza, a pitcher of beer 
and two large Cokes, con
sumed them, and then 
walked out without paying. 
The meal was valued at 
$16.70.

but

Thieves stole a tire and 
wheel from the bed of a 
pickup belonging to Elman 
McMurray, 2300 Grace, 
sometime Sunday night. 
Loss was estimate<f at $100.

N othing w as m issing , 
d am ag e  to  th e  do(X' w as 
e s tim a te d  a t  $100.

Thieves stole an American 
flag from the flagpole at the 
south entrance to the 
Industrial Park  housing 
area, between 4:30 and 5:50 
p.m. Tuesday. Old Glory was 
valued at $45.

Thieves stole a g irl’s 
wristwatch from the home of 
Mary Viasana, 703 
Galveston, over the 
weekend. The watch was 
valued at $20

COLORADO a ’TY-The 
44th annual Mitchell County 
4-H and FFA Livestock Show 
was held this past week-end, 
and despite cloudy skies and 
slight (Irizzle, there was a 
record turn-out, as well as 
record winners in the 
Colorado City Ag Bama, 
Weat Highway 80.

F iiiU y’s swine oom- 
•attlUk was nnahaad with

Duro competition. Clay 
Browne of Westbrook 
exhibited the champion, with 
the reserve champion shown 
by Jennifer Beasley of 
WestbnxA. In Hampshire 
c o m p e ti t io n , Todd 
WMteBides ediibited the 
champion and Kelly D(x±ry 
of C ^ ra d o  City had the

Two holes were shot, 
possibly from a 38 caliber 
pistol, into a shed at the AAA 
Mini Storage Service at FM 
700 and 11th, recently. The 
shots drilled two holes 
through the steel door of a 
locker and through a 
dividing wall inside the shed.

Intruders kicked in the 
front door .of the home of 
Gary Gamble, 108 E 11th, 
sometime Tuesday morning

Tina Teague, 2300 Mar
shall. is listed in satisfactory 
condition at Cowper 
Hospital, following a one-car

wreck on the North Service 
Road of IS-20, 8:06 a.m. 
Tuesday. According to 
reports, Ms. Teague lost 
control of her auto and 
struck a guardrail.

Two other mishaps were 
reported Tuesday.

Vehicles driven by Mark 
Allen, Knott Route, and 
David Rosier, 2505 N. 
Fairchild, collided at 
Randolph and Fairchild, 
12:09p.m.

A parked vehicle 
belongign to Manuel Limon, 
1105 N. Nolan, was struck by 
a vehicle driven by 
Lawrence P. McCoy, 701 
Lancaster, at 100 N Owens, 
4:17 p.m.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Alexander M. Haig Jr. says 
Watergate was a stupid and illegal abuse of power but it is 
not for him to render moral Judgments against Richard 
Nixon or Henry Kissinger.

“I must leave that to others, to history and to God,” 
Haig told senators ’Tuesday during confirmation hearings 
on Ms nomination to be secretary of state.

Haig denied any wrongdoing himself in Watergate and 
said he has no apolo» for the role he did play in 
wiretapping, covert CMlran operations and the Vietnam 
War tximblng of Camtxxfia and Hanoi.

Haig made the statement after an angry exchange on 
Watergate during the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee hearings.

The committee called Mm back for a fifth day of 
hearings today and scheduled a vote 'Thursday that 
almost certaiiUy will clear Haig for confirmation by the 
full Senate.

Haig’s voice rose in anger as Sen. Paul S. Sarbanes, D- 
Md., questioned Mm on each of the major Watergate 
issues and asked if he ttuxight they were morally wrong.

“I never willingly or consciously or unconscl(xisly 
participated in an act I considered immoral or, above all, 
illegal,'’ Haig exploded.

“I didn’t do it then and I haven’t done it in 37 years of 
military service, service to the country,” said the retired 
four-star Army general and former NA’TO commander. 
“And I am somewhat surprised at your persistence on 
this.”

But other senators took up Sarbanes’ question of 
whether Haig thought Watergate was morally wrong and 
Haig finally replied; “ I believe it was both illegal and 
stupid. I tMnk if President Nixon were here, he would say 
it was8tig>id.”

Meanwhile, two other Cabinet nominations were to be 
voted on to ^ y  by the Senate Energy and Natural 
Resources Committee: former South Carolina Gov. 
James B. Eklwards as energy secretary and James G. 
Watt as interior secretary.

The Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee 
plane to vote 'Thursday on the nominations of Terrel H 
Bell as education se<Tetary and constniction executive 
Raymond Donovan as labor secretary

In confirmation hearings Tuesday:
—CIA Director-designate William J. Casey said covert 

operations interfering in the internal affairs of other 
countries slxxild be undertaken only when “ it is in the 
Mghest interests of the United States”

—Housing Secretary-designate Samuel Pierce, the only 
black nominated to Ronald Reagan's Cabinet, said the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development’s budget 
might be cut by as much as 10 percent He also said some 
federal housing subsidies may be eliminated.

—Transportation Se<Tetary-designate Drew Lewis said 
he would end the national 55-mph speed limit and let 
states set their own limits.

Big Spring will pay more 
for CRAAWD water ?

In the Haig hearing, the secretary of state-designate 
said he sought as Nixon’s cMef of staff to “keep the 
country on an even keel” and prevent any further abuses 
in the closing days of the Watergate coverup.

Later, Haig prepared and read to the committee a 
statement saying: “Were there abuses of power during 
Watergate? Of course there were”

dM gnuid ebampion burrow
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Fixed charges for water 
for m e m ^ .  citias , of the 
Contadb MMicipal

Westbrook, with the reserve 
champ award going to 
Donald Burnet, also of 
Westbrook. llie  swine 
showmansMp award was 
veaented to Leslie Bruce of 
Loraine. Best pig bred in 
Mitcheli (bounty was shown 
by Whitesides and the 
breeder was Kenneth 
Beasley of Westbrook.

'The champion pen of three 
was won by Jennifer Beasley 
of Westbrook, and the 
reserve champion pen of 
three went to Lana Shaw of 
Colorado City. In individual 
classes, Lany Dawson of 
Westbrook had the champion 
0-P-B, while Jennifer 
Beasley, also of Westbrook, 
had the reserve champ.

In crossbred competition, 
Donald Burnett of Westbnxik 
had the champion, with 
reserve champ shown by 
Don Zant of Westbrook. In

Ion, the grand^ 
steer was shown' 

by Majori Maddox, with the 
reserve grand champion 
exMbited by Adam Meritet. 
The best calf bred in Mitchell 
County was shown by Sheila 
BeiBon, Maddox Ranches, 
breeders. Showmanship 
award went to Dalton 
Mathlox and the Hereford 

- award to Sheila Benson.

While a 1963 Ford 
belonging to Oscar Her
nandez, O.K. Trailer Park, 
was parked at the Airport 
Grocery, Monday night, 
vandals smashed both of its 
windshields and all of its 
passenger windows with 
rocks. Cost of the damage 
has not been estimated.

Water District will range 
from 10 to 15 percent more in 
1981 over a year ago. If i960 
demands continue unabated, 
however, the actual rates 
per thousand gallons will be 
less than calculated 

In additicn to monthly 
fixed charges, cities pay 6 
cents per thousand gallons of 
water actua lly used.

In the lamb division, 
Randy McPhaul won the 
grand champion award with 
the reserve grand champion 
award going to Kelly 
Oockry. Champion in the 
group of three went also to 
Kelly Dockry, with Randy 
McPhaul taking honors in 
the reserve champion, pen of 
three. Best lame b r ^  in 
Mitchell County was won by 
Sidney Stewart, Maddox 
Ranches, breeders and the 
lamb showmansMp award 
went to RandyMcPhaul.

Sometime early this 
morning, vandals returned 
to the store and tossed a rock 

'through its plate glass 
window. Damage was 
estimated at $90.

Brenda V. Toney, 611 San 
Antonio, reported that two 
men who were helping her 
move from her home, 
Monday night, also helpe(l 
themselves to her purse. The 
purse had contained cash 
and $206 worth of food 
stamps. Total loss was

Directors of the CRMWD 
Tuesday applied $600,000 of 
revenues fron< non
municipal custom ers to 
soften the rate to member 
cities. Without this, the 
member cities would have 
paid $388,770 a month in 
fixed charges, but by using it 
the total will be $352,535.

By cities, the modified 
rates will be $213,233 per 
month for Odessa, an in
crease of $22,646; for Big 
Spring $71,489, an increase (rf 
$9,956; for Snyder $22,968, an 
increase of $3,435 Most of

Shaw declines to vote
Wealthy W est Texas farm er re-elected House Speaker

AUSTIN — Billy Wayne Clayton, 53, 
a millicnaire West Texas farmer, was 
elected to an unprecedented fourth 
term as Texas House Speaker Wed
nesday, as his chief opponent 
describe as “a most u n u s ^  and 
impressive victory in spite of all 
o d ^ ”

The vote was 120 to 21 for Clayton, 
with five abstentions and four ab
sentees.

Rep. Walter Grubbs of Abilene 
voted for Clayton’s re-election while 
Big Spring’s latest addition to the' 
State Capitol, Larry D. Shaw, was 
present but declined to vote.

Clayton’s only nominated op
position, Rep. John Bryant of Dallas, 
“Is a g(M)d friend of mine,” Shaw said

“Being a freshman legislator.

you’re not totally aware of what’s 
going on,” he ad d ^ .

Bryant withdrew Ms name from 
nomination before a vote was taken, 
but said he did not support Clayton in 
an attempt to protest his record 
breaking speaker tenure.

The lopsided result was expected 
yet surprising. For most of last year, 
Clayton was the subject of a federal 
investigation, indicted in June on 
bribery and conspiracy charges and 
ac(]ultted only last October by an 
admiring Houston jury.

In Ms acceptam^ speech Wed 
nesday, Qayton said, “Miraculous as 
it appeares, let me assure you it 
carries with it a humbling effect, for 
only by God’s grace could I be a 
participant in this special occasion. ”

Recently, Clayton has minted that 
he is considering a fifth term when the 
1983 Legislature convenes. No one 
previously has served more than two 
sessions as speaker.

Last year, when it seemed Clayton’s 
political career had ended, several of 
Ms lieutenants — notably Rep. Gib 
Lewis of Fort Worth — campaigned 
for his seat contingent on his not M ng 
a candidate.

Only Bryant, past Speaker can
didate and leader of the House’s 
moderate-to-liberal faction, remained 
in the race to the end. He lobbied for 
support among fellow House mem
bers fa>̂ 18 months. Even before the 
vote, however, Bryant conceded the 
“unusual and impressive victory” to 
Qayton.

the increase in fixed charges 
results from higher energy 
costs.

3ased on the 1981 budget 
apd the amount of watar 
Odessa calculates it will use 
during the year, its water 
will cost 50.69 cents per 
thousand gallons. If it uses 
the same amount as it ebd in 
1980, the rate will be 49.91 
cents Last year Odessa 
actually paid 43 83 cents per 
thousand instead of 47 96 
calculated because it used 
10.87 percent more water 
than estimates.

If Big Spring uses its 
estimated consumption in 
1961, its rate will compute to 
38.75, but if it uses the same 
amount as last year it will be 
37.77 cents. Last year’s 
actual charge for Big Spring 
was 34.94 cents instead of 
36.37. cents because it used 
4.92 percent more water than 
estimated.

If Snyder uses its 
estimated amount of water 
in 1981, its rate will be 38.56 
cents per th(xisand gallons, 
but if it uses the same 
amount as in 1980, the rate 
will be 35 33 cents. The ac
tual rate for Snyder in 1960 
was 31.32 cents instead of the 
calculated 34.71 cents

because Snyder used 13.38 
percent more water than 
estim ated i« 1980. The 
reason the percentage in
crease of Snyder Is greater 
than others is that its ratio of 
delivery to the district’s total 
was greater than for the 
other cities.

Odessa is estimating it will 
use 6.646 billion gallons of 
water in 1981 against an 
actual total of 6.763 billion in 
1980. Big Spring is 
estim ating 2.875 billion 
gallons in 1981 against an 
actual of 2.964 Mllion In 1980. 
Snyder is estimated It will 
use 960 Mllion gallons in 1981 
against an actual of 1.068 
Mllion in 1960.

Water rates by CRMWD 
are arrived at through a 
complicated formula wMch 
gives weigh tot estimated 
expenses at s<xirce of supply, 
general producton costs, as 
influence by a factor of 
distance of the cities from 
the source of supply. Rates 
to other customers are tied 
tothe nearest member dty, 
and in the case of Midland 
and Stanton to the rate 
Odessa paid the previous 
year, plus a constant sur
charge.

He said the break-in at the Democratic National 
Committee’s Watergate office was one abuse and the 
Nixon WMte House effort to cover it up was another.

“But I cannot bring myself to render a judgment on 
Richard Nixon or, for that matter, Henry Kissinger,” 
Haig said. “ It is not for me — it is not in me — to render 
moral judgments on them”

Haig also said in the statement that the boml: î(\g of

He said the Cambodia bombing was justified to d^tfby 
sanctuaries used by North Vietnamese troops who v/ttn 
killing American soldiers and the 1972 Hanoi bomMng 
“was essential to concluding the peace negotiations and 
acMeving the return of our prisoners”

Haig said the wiretapping of 17 Nixon aides and 
reporters, and U.S covert operations against Marxist 
Chilean President Salvador Allende were legal at the 
time, although they would be improper under current 
regulations

He asserted he played only a small role in both in 1969, 
carrying out Ms orders as an aide to Kissinger, who then 
was Nixon’s national security adviser

Sen. Barry M Goldwater, R-Ariz., urged Senate con
firmation of Haig, saying “Haig saw his duty and tried to 
get Nixon to quit before he ruined the country ”

But Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., said the Senate 
should not confirm Haig

“ In the absence of their superior’s adherence to the la w, 
honorable men either spieak up or get out,” Weicker said

If  you change your address
a d v ise  county fax o ffice

Dorothy Moore, county Ux 
assessor-collector, advises 
that any registered voter 
who has unde^one a change 
of address should advise the 
county tax office.

Mrs. Moore said that 
people who have had their 
address changed should 
come by the tax office to fill 
out a form with the new 
address

'P e ter and the W o lf
se t a t BSHS Jan . 27

The M idland-O dessa 
Symphony Chorale will 
present “ Peter and the 
Wolf’ at the Big Spring High 
School Jan. 27.

Approximately 1125 third 
through fifth grade students 
will be bussed to the 
program, as well as students 
at < ^ a d  and Runnels. Two 
performances, at 9:30 a.m. 

•land 10:45 a.m., have been

slated for the students 
Helen Gladden, elemen

tary curriculum coordinator, 
said that students are now 
receiving preparation in 
music dasses prior to the 
production, including a 
“Peter and the Wolf’ film. 
Local puppeteer Kelly 
Draper will be joining the 
musicians with Ms puppets.
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granted $1,500  ra ise

im

COLORADO CITY -  
Superintendent of S<diools 
C l^ lie  Uselton was granted 
an extension of his contract 
plus a $1,500 per year raise 
during Monday night’s 
s(dK)ol board meeting. Tlie 
new contract extends 
Uselton’s contract for three

.SfW
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years.
School board members 

also heard reports from all 
four local schml prindpals, 
who gave results on the 
school svstem’s new grading 
seals, which raised a passing 
grads from "D” to 70. In 
aoma schools, fewer students 
ware attaining passing 
grades, while in other

schools, more students were 
scoring at least 70.

It was reported that school 
lumdi revenues were down 
$484 during December, a 
short sch(x>l month due to the 
holidays, as a result of 
Congress cutting back re
im bursements to school 
districts. In the future, the 
monthly loas is expect^ to 
average approxim ately 
$600; however, the schoM 
(■strict will continue its 
current school lunch rates 
for the present.

In a final action, a leave of 
sbaanes was granted to 
matheiliatics taaefaer Doovie 
Brownfield.

Mrs. Kay Warren, 72, died 
Saturday in San Diego, Calif. 
Ha* survivors inclu(le her 
sister, Mrs. Arthur 
(Maureen) Leonard of Big 
Spring.

M rs. F lo res
TEACHER OF MONTH — Colleen Slaughter, right, 
was named December teacher-of-the-month by the 
local Texas State Teachers Association unit. Miss 
Slaughter teaches second and third year Spanish, 
conversational Spanish and serves as chairman of the 
Foreign Language Department at Big Spring High 
School. She has taught in Big Spring for 31 years. She 
attended ’Texas Women’s University, University of 
MichTgan, Universidad de Puerto Kico, and 
Universid«l de los Andes at Bogota, Columbia, and 
received a Fulbright Kholarship for a summer 
seminar In Columbia, South America. Joaeph Dawes is 
shown here presenting Mias Slaughter with a plaque.

Mrs. Eullilla J. Flores, 104, 
(Bed at 2:10 p.m. Monday. 

Services will he at S p.m. 
to ^ y  in the Sacred Heart 
CathoUc Church with Father 
Jamas Dalansy officiating.

Burial will be In Trinity 
MamorialPark.

PaOhearars win bo AlfCOSO 
Maudes, Jr., Wank Marin, 
Jr., Pedro Kstrado, and 
Bsalao Utjan Jr., Joe Reyes, 
and Jlnuny Flores.
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Artie air continues assault on East

■. .1.-
. ,»■ ■

CHECKS BUOY — Richard W Green <rf Hingham. 
Mass., pulls on navigation buoy in Hingham, Mass., 
harbor Tuesday which is frozen solid in ice. New

Reogon soys goodbye, 
heods to W oshington

LOS ANGELES (AP) — After bidding a fond farewell to 
California as a private citizen, Ronald Reagan is heading 
east to wait out the final days before the extra word gets 
lopped off his title as president-elect.

During a day of official goodbyes Tuesday in his 
adopted hometown. Reagan vowed to keep politics out of 
the Oval Office and pledged anew to start returning 
authority to local government once he is sworn in as 
president on Jan 20

And he promised to come west frequently during his 
presidency, adding: “Sometimes I won’t even pretend it's 
on business. I’ll just come here”

“ I’ve had a love affair with California for a great many 
years." Reagan said

Reagan, who came west nearly half a century ago to 
carve out a career as a movie actor, was making the flight 
to Washington today aboard the large Air Force jet 
commonly called Air Force One 

PresidOTt Carter dispatched the plane — known of
ficially by its tail numbw except when the president is on 
board — to ferry Reagan on his triumphal coast-to-coasl 
flight to assume the reins of government 

5ichool children on Reagan's street in Pacific Palisades 
were given the day off today to see him off and the 
presidient-elect's neighbors planned a more personal 
sendoff than the formal activities of Tuesday,,

The proaideni-elect aiMl hla wD*, Niticy. 'Mfe to‘ aitHve 
at Washington's Andrews Air Force Base early this 
evening. "  •

Deciding which of Reagan's political friends would get 
to make the special flight and which would not was a 
delicate problem assign^ to Michael Deaver, who will be 
the deputy chief of Reagan’s White House staff 

“Every big Republican leader in California wants to 
ride back to Washington.’’ said Reagan spokesman Joe 
Holmes

The Reagans are keeping their ranch near Santa 
Barbara. Calif., but they have put their home here on the 
market. The five-bedroom house, for which they are 
asking $19 million, has a spectacular view of the Pacific 
Ocean from its hillside perch in the exclu.sive community

A nnuo l ow ords d inner 
production in itse lf

%
■ - ■ft ■

England harbors are clogged with ice from the frigid 
weather for which no relief is in sight soon.

W eather------------
C lea r sk ies, mild 
temps all over Texas

COLORADO CTTY — The 
annual awards dinner of the 
Colorado City Playhouse was 
a production in itself Ftiday 
evening in the Thompson 
Room of The City National 
Bank Annex.

Good food was followed by 
good news. Treasurer Carl 
Berry reported the 
Playhouse has $1,300 in its 
checking account and $13,000 
in its building and expansion 
account.

A new board member, Ms 
Trina Taylor, was named.

The climax of the evening 
was the presentation of the 
annual awards. Mrs. Carl 
Moore received the “Best 
Minor Role" for her part in 
"Showboat.” Best Sup
porting Actor award went to 
Carl Moore for his role in 
“Wait Until Dark.” Mrs. 
Moore won another award, 
“Best Supporting Actress" 
for her role in “Pinic,” while 
Kent Womack walked off 
with the “Best Actor" award 
for his role in "Never Too 
Late."

"Best Actress Award" 
went to Debbie Kelley for 
“Wait Until Dark.” The 
“President’s Award” went 
to George Womack, who has 
worked on every Playhouse 
production since its In
ception in 19S4. The "Best 
Production Award” went to 
Porter Richardson and Mrs. 
Moore, ctxlirectars of "Wait 
Until Dark ’

New officers named were 
president, Mrs. H. Gene 
Steakley, vice-president.

Mrs John Mikow, 
secretary, Mrs. Joe Maddox, 
and treasurer, Mrs Don 
Delaney

tv  n<« Assoclalvd Prats

Clear skies arni mild 
te m p e ra  u re s  w ere 
forecast for all of Texas 
today.

Light rain, drizzle and 
fog was reported during 
the night in South Texas, 
but forecasters said the 
rain would end and skies 
would clear over the area 
before noon today

Forecasts calUxI for 
mostly clear skies Highs 
were to be in the .vos in the 

Fo r e c a s t s
W E S T  T E X A S  P a ir  through 

T h v rv Ja y  W ^rm ^r south today 
c o o le r  P a n h a n d le  T h u rs d a y  
H ig h s  SOs e x c e p t  u p p e r 40s 
m o u n ta in s  L o w s  lo w  20s 
Panhar>oie to r>ear 40 e x tre m e  
south H ighs T h u rsd a y  low SOs 
P^Ahanctia io  a ea r aOAig Bend

w»ih no .H npD ftap t ♦ e 'np era tu r*  
ch ang es Lo w s 20s north  to r>ear 40 

4 ih x  north »(*
m id  80s e x tre m e  south

northern half of the state 
and the 60s in the 
southern half.

Most of Texas had clear 
skies early today except 
South Texas

Eiarly morning tem
peratures ranged from 
the 20s in Northwest 
Texas and the 30s and 40s 
over the remainder of 
North Texas to the 40s 
and 50s ov er South Texas. 
Extremes ranged from 24 
at Amarillo to 56 at 
Brownsville

TEMPERATURES 
CITY MAX MIN
BIG SPRING «  30
Amarillo A3 73
Austin S7 44
Chicago 33 M
Dallas A3 34
Denvar &A 75
fa irb ao k s  7A ’ ’
l ^ s t o h  5t vO
LM Vagaa AS «

sats today at 4 03 p m Sun 
risa t Thursday at 7 47 $.m  
'WfAast tam paratar*  fMs data 10 
in 1974 Lowast tam paratu ra 5 In 
1977 Most p raop ltation  0 43 in 
19S4
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MIDIlAV FOIlKt \ST Th«‘ National Weather 
Sorvici' forei ast tor Thursday predicts rain in 
Washington anil -.now in some of the West North 
('entral stales arouml the (treat l,akes and 
IhroiighiHil the Northeast
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JANUARY 15-24
Reg. Pnee’' Sale Pnee Savings

AUVE*
SUPPORT PANTYHOSE

$5.95 $4.95 $1.00

ALIVE*
SUPPO«T STCXKINGS

$3.95 $3.25 $ .70

EVERYDAY® $2,25 $1.85 $ 40
ULTRA SHEER $3.25 $2.70 $ 55
ULTRA SHEER $3.50 $2.90 $ 60

TUMMY CONTKX

tf,  Ht« Ai i oc ln *  Ptrh

A wave of super-cold air that has claimed at least 44 
lives since Christmas continued its frosty assault on the 
East today, icing harbors from Maine to Chesapeake Bay, 
freezing ^orida oranges by the millions and forcing up 
the prices of some shellflsh.

The mercury dipped to 22 below zero in Massena, N.Y., 
early today after falling to record lows Tuesday in many 
Southeastent cities. Temperatures hit 7 in Wilmington, 
N.C., and 8 in Tallahassee, Fla. New England continu^ to 
register temperatures from the teens to below zero.

At least 44 deaths — most from exposure and over
exertion while shoveling snow — have been reported in 14 
states since Christmas.

The cold meant trouble to people trying to travel in 
sluggish cars or buses and to people staying at homes 
affected by sporadic power outages and heating fuel 
shortages.

There were rotating power blackouts for some 250,000 
homes in dozens of Florida communities as cold-weather 
demand strained generating plants.

In Massachusetts, Gov. Edward J. King declared a 
statewide energy emergency because of a natural gas 
shortage and urged residential customers of the state’s

largest gas company, Boston Gas Co., to keep thermostats 
at 63 degrees from 7 a.m. until 10p.m. and lower at ni A t.

Customers of Philadelphia Gas Works also have beien 
asked to roll back thermostata 5 to 20 degrees because of 
potential shortages.

New York City officials have logged nearly 10,000 
telephone calls this week from tenants without heat or hot 
water.

Mass transit in many cities was affected by the cold — 
nearly one of every five scheduled subw ay and buses in 
New York City was disabled Tuesday by mechanical 
troubles from frigid temperatures.

As much as a fifth of E'lorida’s orange crop — eciual to 49 
million gallons of concentrated juice — has been damaged 
by temperatures hovering in the 20s.

In the ice-bound harbors of New England, fishing fleets 
were trapped at the docks where ice Hoes uprooted piers 
and knock^ holes in boat hulls.

'I'he super-cold air is the product of a stubborn high- 
pressure system extending from the Southwest into 
Canada, according to the National Weather Service’s 
Servere Storms Forecast Center in Kansas City,
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$2 off dress shirts.

Sale 4 . 0 0
Reg. 7.00 A smooth blend of poly/cotton for 
ease of care and lasting good looks. In white 
and fashion colors. Men’s sizes 14’/i to 17.
With short sleeves, Reg. $6.00 Sale 4.49

Save on underwear.

Sale 3 for 4 . 8 0
Reg. 3 for $6. Men s comfort cut underwear of 
poly/cotton with double stitching, heat-resistant 
elastic. White. T-shirt sizes 36 to 46 
Brief sizes 30 to 42________________________________________

Save on casual socks. 

Sale 6 for
Reg. 1.10 pr. Men’s nylon anklet with Bioguard* 
odor controller. One size.
Reg. 6 for 6.99. Men's cotton/stretch nylon crew 
socks. White with striped tops. One size.

Save on men’s polos.

6 1
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Sale 2 for 3.98
Reg. 2.99 each. The all-time tavonte with guys of all ages A 
50/50 blend of polyester/cotton that's easy wash and dry 
Classic one-pocket styling in lots of colors S.M.L.XL

I I

20% off Super Denim!

Sale5.60 Sale
Reg. $7. Boys' leans 
with elastic backwaist 
Poly/cotton 3-7, 
reg., slim.

Reg. $9. Boys jeans of 
heavyweight poly/cotton 
Western style with flare legs 
8 to 16, reg , slim

Save on percale prints.

Sale 2  0 0̂̂Ftwm, flat or fitted 
Reg. 4.99. Cotton/poly percale sheets

Reg Sale
-ull, flat or fitted................................5.99 4.49
Standard pillowcases, pr.................4.99 3.69

LASTWEEK! SALE 
ENDS SATURDAY.

M ■ , V  * ' i ii
I * .

20% off all bed pillows.

S a le 2 .3 9
R99-2.9 9 Pillows are sweet dreams at a sweet 
price. Filled with Astrofill* polyester fiberfill. 
covered with an all-cotton print.
M *  prtCM  •ffvcM w thro u«h  Saturday.

Of courM you can eftarga it
I

' ttto J C C>wpawi me
JCPenney

» 0 T iaa» itT .~ D O 9 fim )ww ^

OPEN 
9 TO 5:30 

DAILY



Rising minimum pay, jobless teens
With the new year comes a raise in 

the minimum wage to $3.35 in hour, 
affecting about 5 6 million Americans.

Even as the automatic raise goes 
into effect, the forces for and against 
the minimum wage are preparing for 
renewed battle in Congress.

Orrin Match, R-Utah, plans to make 
the program a priority when he takes 
over as Chairman of the Senate Labor 
and Human Resources Committee 
next month.

Employers therefore tend to pay 
higher wages to older, more ex
perienced employees.

DOES A MINIMUM W.AGE cause 
higher unemployment among teen
agers? Or does it simply assure that 
low-wage workers are given a raise?

Republicans in the new Congress 
are certain to push for a new 
minimum wage for young people. Sen.

BUSINESSMEN and many econo
mists contend a lower wage for youths 
entering the job market would ease 
unemployment rates that range up to 
36.3 percent for teens.

Critics of the minimum wage argue 
that trade unions want it because it 
tends to protect jobs in the higher 
wage scales.

in the new Congress and there is a 
good chance some form of Hatch's 
lower minimum for young workers 
will pass.

Employers, they insist, cannot 
afford to pay the minimum wage to 
youngsters who have little or no skill.

THE UNIONS, OF COURSE, reject 
that argument, saying the minimum 
wage is but a means to assure fairness 
to workers on the bottom end of the 
pay scale.

The argument is certain to heat up

ONE THING IS CERTAIN. Unem
ployment rates for the young workers 
have been steadily increasing while 
the minimum wage has also been 
increasing.

Perhaps there is no connection be
tween the two, but maybe it is time to 
give the lower minimum wage for 
youngsters a try.

The 
final 

♦ offer
Joseph Kraft ^

WASHINGTON — American honor 
finds cold comfort in the final offer 
made by the Carter Administration to 
spring the hostages. Still the national 
interest lies in an acceptance by Iran. 
For the incoming administration, 
while holding a basically sound 
position, is ill-prepared to deal with 
what has become a well-nigh 
hysterical issue.

The offer transmitted to Iran by 
Algerian intermediaries last week is a 
straight quid pro quo deal. The 
-Iranians turn over the hostages 
: through the good offices of Algeria. 
;The U.S. makes available to Iran, 
through the Algerians, some $5 or 6 
billion in assets frozen by President 
Carter after the hostages were taken. 
In addition, the Iranians are given a 
license to hunt for the assets of the 
late Shah, insofar as they are located 
in this country (which is to no great 
degree) and the courts will allow 
(which is uncertain).

COMPARED TO previous terms ac
cepted by the Carter Administration, 
the final offer is a Gibraltar of firm- 

-ness. The U.S. does not, as President 
.Carter once said he would, turn over 

important stocks of weapons to Iran. 
It does not admit the principle, expli
cit in the dealings through the United 
Nations last year, that an inter
national tribunal (largely composed 
of America Lasters) sit in judgment of 
past actions by this country in Iran 

Still the very idea of a bargain for 
the hostages is abhorrent. It gives 
legitimacy to illegitimate actions It 
shows the U.S. can be held up by the 
threat of violence against a handful of 

■ citizens It invites further blackmail.
Gov Reagan, throughout the 

election campaign and since, showed 
a keen understanding of those points.
H f js  well placed now to l^d w ^ e  
pMlikn wth A  some dl ua urtadM fln
the Carter adminiatleiioa- a t -the
beginning of the affair.

That position starts from the pre
mise that the seizure of the hostages 
was an illegal act in violation of all 
accepted norms of behavior. It in
cludes an expression of willingness to 
negotiate legitimate complaints. But 
not under duress As a precondition 
for any discussions pertaining to Iran, 

. it requires release of the hostages
By taking such a stance, the U.S 

would reverse the conditions which 
have obtained for the last 14 months. 
It would lay upon the Iranian govern
ment the burden of proving that it is a 
responsible actor in world affairs, a 
legitimate regime able to discipline 
Its citizens, including those who held 
the hostages

That position is still the first 
position It is the stance a Reagan 
administration should, and probably 
would, lake, if tbe hostage problem 
fell into its lap

BI T THE ISSUE now goes beyond 
the matter of a basic stance. The 

’hostages, always an element in the 
affairs of Tehran, have now become 
fat on the griddle of Iranian politics 
They are not merely being held. If no 
deal is done, some at least may well 
tie subjected to trial. Some, perhaps, 
to harsh punishment.

k'or that eventuality, a sit-tight 
policy does not suffice. Retaliatory 
actions have to be taken. They need to 
be organized in a ladder of graduated 
chastisement. They have to be 
coordinated with other countries — 
friendly and not so friendly. For at 
some point, and probably early on, 
blockade of the Persian Gulf ap
proaches to Iran would come up for 
consideration.

But Gov Reagan and his people are 
not ready for such a test. They have 
not studied the negotiating records in 
detail. They have not familiarized 
themselves with the cases of the in
dividual hostages They have not 
sounded the attitudes of foreign 
governments

In those conditions, the incoming 
Cadministration would probably make 
•even more of a mess of the hostage 
-affair.

FIRST STAGE SECOND STAGE

"T rue, it could  lie cancer, but it’s probably a rare, exotic 
malaise indigenous unto  desp itic  revolutionaries.”

T K I  L  A  T IM E S  S Y N D IC A T E

Pernicious anemia revisited

Paul G. Djonohue, M.D.
Dear Dr. Donohue: What are the 

symptoms of pernicious anemia? I 
have read about the “ intrinsic fac
tor." Why is it not produced in the 
stomach, as it should? How long does 
it take to cepaic .nerve damage this 
does to the-ltaMs tmd feet? I wAuld

done for this? — Mr and Mrs. E. A.
“P A T”  comes by its name honest

ly. It occurs suddenly (paroxysmal- 
ly), begins in the upper part of the 
heart (atrium) and produces a rapid 
beat ^tachycardia).

Molt pe^le with P.A.
like a good rundown on these facts.-—-  - healthy. Emotional upset witahtcMne
LS

I'll do my best. I did write on this 
recently, but 1 couldn't cover all the 
ground

As I have said, medicine has taken 
most of the perniciousness out of 
pernicious anemia. It has symptoms 
common to other anemias — lowered 
red blood cell numbers, weakness, 
fatigue, shortness of breath with 
exertion, dizziness, etc. But it also has 
its own unique signs — a yellowing of 
the skin, numbness of the hands and 
feet and tongue soreness.

The problem is one of the body’s 
inability to absorb vitamin B-12, 
which is essential in production of red 
blood cells. The stomach must 
produce what is called the “intrinsic 
factor" for absorption to take place. 
Normally, this factor takes B-12 “by 
the hand" and leads it from the intes
tines into the bloodstream. That's 
called absorption. People who lack 
this intrinsic factor have anemia, 
because, of course, without B-12 
absorption fewer red blood cells are 
made

Since B-12 is also needed for nerve 
health (spinal cord, too) numbness 
sets in Fortunately, this problem can 
be overcome through B-12 injections, 
and the tingling and numbness go 
away in time. The injections are 
needed for life because the intrinsic 
factor deficiency usually persists for 
life

It's not clear why some peoples’ 
stomachs don't make the factor. 
Perhaps the body develops an allergy 
to some of its own stomach cells — the 
ones that are supposed to be 
producing it.

Note: Strict vegetarians may suffer 
a B-12 deficiency and develop a form 
of pernicious anemia. Vegetables are 
poor sources of that vitamin. They can 
reverse the deficiency by adding B-12 
foods or by using vitamin supple
ments. Those with the factor defi
ciency cannot do this.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Please help us 
with our 49-year-old son. He has 
always done strenuous physical 
exercise, and within the last two years 
he has had four spells of his heart 
beating too fast. He was told he has 
P.A.T. Can you explain? What is to be

— it one time, nervousnea»i fatlgtte or 
alcohol, for examples, on others. 
Some hearts are just built to react in 
such ways under a variety of circum
stances.

Unless the episodes are numerous, 
no treatment is needed between at
tacks. Four episodes in two years does 
not seem an inordinate frequency. If 
they come on with regularity, then 
drugs — digitalis, quinidine or 
propranolol — are sometimes 
prescribed. If an attack does not stop 
quickly on its own, your son should 
head for the nearest emergency room 
where he can be treated to stop it.

There are some simple measures he 
can try on his own to stop an attack, 
but I'd like to defer to his doctor for 
descriptions. He is the best judge as to 
their appropriateness.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I've heard of 
surgery to make the ears smaller. Can 
you explain how it's done’’ Would a 
person have to be put to sleep? — Mrs. 
M

I presume you are speaking of 
protruding ears. This often results 
from a lack of a normal antihelix fold. 
'That’s the prominent fold inside the 
ear which disappears when you pull 
the ear lobe away from the head 
When you push the lobe inward it 
becomes visible again. In surgery, 
this fold is created and some of the 
excess cartilage is removed. The 
surgery is done under both general 
anesthesia or with local numbing 
drugs.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Should a 
hysterectomy cause hot flashes or 
other menopause symptoms? — Mrs. 
R.L.J.

No, but if the ovaries are removed 
at the same time as the uterus these

NRC allows firm 
to resume work

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — The 
Nuclear Regulatoiy Commission has 
told Houston Lighting & Power it may 
resume limited safety-related con
crete pouring at its South Texas 
nuclear power plant under con
struction near Bay City.

The NRC staff action, announced 
Tuesday afternoon, was taken after 
review of specific detailed plans and 
assurances from HL&P management 
responsible for supervising the 
construction activities at the plant 
site.

answer
Billv G r a h a m

Big Spring 
Herald

I may disagree with what you 
have to say. but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it”  — 
Voltaire
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: My ne
phew says he doesn’t believe in 
God anymore. The reason, he 
says, is because of all the sickness 
and warfare in the world. How 
can I answer Mm? — A.L.
DEAR A.L.: It is not surprising that 

your nephew has become (fiscouraged 
by all the evils that plague our world 
today. But he is entirely in error for 
blaming God when man is really at 
fault. It is man who sowed the se e ^  of 
evil in the Garden of Eden.

At the beginning of human history, 
God placed the first parents in a 
perfect environment; No wars, no 
corruption, no fears. Adam and Eve 
lived at peace with God; their 
mamaKe their work was
enjoyable. But this utopia was 
destroyed when their hearts changed 
tow ard God.

In an attitude at arrogance and teif- 
suffidency, they rqected God’s 
authority and counsel for their lives. 
The rebellion against God is called tin

— a “heart” disease which the whole 
human race has inherited. It is men’s 
sins which have created the evils 
wMch pervade our society. Jesus 
said; “For out of the heart come evil 
thoughts, murder, adultery, sexual 
immorality, theft, false testimony, 
slander” (Matthew 15; 19).

Your nephew must realize that mSn 
is responsible for producing the 
problem and that it is a loving God 
who provides the cure. The Great 
Physician can perform a heart trans
plant which can completely change a 
person’s attitude and actions. Only 
God can truly alter human behavior — 
and he does it through salvation In 
Christ. “Tlwrefore, if anyone Is In 
Cluist, he is s  new creation; the old 
has gone, the new hsi camel” (II 
Ccrinthians 5:17).

Your nephew can help our suffering 
world by making certain that Ms 
heart is right with God, and then by 
sharing with others God’s message of 
salvation through Christ.

Alpha, omega

Around the rim
'R o b b i  C r o w

How do you sum up seven years in a 
two-cMumn by ten-inch space? It's 
sure not going to be easy, but I’ll give 
it a try.

It was a little over 2V̂  years ago I 
accepted the challenge that came with 
becoming the Herald’s family news 
editor. It was at that time I timidly set 
at my typewriter, thinking and re
thinking the thou^ts that I would 
combine to create my very first rim.

Today I am again sitting at my 
typewriter, this time tMnking and re
thinking the thoughts that I will 
combine to become my very last rim.

A new opportunity in a new and 
challenging field is basically the 
bottom line.

IT WAS A COMMENT made by my 
brother during a recent Dallas 
Cowboy game that prompted my 
decision to move on.

“Robbi,” he said in his usual I’ve- 
got-something-to-tell-you voice, “I 
hate to say it, but your rims are 
getting boring.”

I was crushed. After all, when a 
member of your family brings the roof 
down over your head, things must be 
pretty bad.

After suffering through the initial 
reactions — feelings of shock, 
rejection, dejection and abandonment 
—I dried my tears and began to 
ponder his tactful but heartU'ss 
summation

“Was he right?” I thought. Had I, 
after over two years of rim after rim 
after rim peaked at my potential in 
the journalistic field?

Was I really writing garbage can
lining material for all two of my 
devoted fans, namely my mother and 
my brother?

Actually, my decision to retire from 
my short-lived journalistic adventure 
was a little bit more complex than the 
comment made by my brother, as 
damaging as it was.

AS IS CUSTOMARY when writing a 
'last' rim, I would like to thank a few 
people who made my job a little 
easier, my days a little brighter and 
my problems somewhat fewer.

First of all, I appreciate you club 
reporters who took with a grain of salt 
all the new rules and regulations that 
came with tMs particular family news 
editor, especially when you didn’t 
agree with them.

A big 'thank you' to the editorial 
staff who got a newcomer to that 
department on the right track. And as 
far as bosses go, no one could ever top 
editor Tommy Hart.

But probably the hardest people for 
me to say goodbye to will be a couple 
of composing room employees, AKI 
supervisor Sandra Green and 
assistant supervisor, Bertina DeLeon.

It was in that department where I 
began my newspaper career. Sandra 
was here before I came along and 
Bertina joined the picture not long 
after I did.

Their friendship has been in
valuable to me.

And to add a little more sugar to an 
already syrupy rim. I've got to give an 
extra special thank you to my daddy. 
Bob Rogers, for his never-ending 
support, advice and encouragement 
that he's given to me over the past 
seven years at the Herald. iBut most 
of all BR. thanks for the 30 cents you 
let me bum off of you each day for a 
('oke.)

In one aspect, the end of this era 
seems said, but 1 look forward with 
much enthusiasm to the challenge and 
opportunity that awaits me. See ya 
around

Mystery case

Jack Anciarson

symptoms might be present. 
Hysterectomy is removal of the 
uterus only.

For a comprehensive discussion of 
how to cope with the change of life, 

c^rite to Dr. Doockue^in cftre of tbs 
 ̂ Spring HeraldTlorWo IhVkluabl^ 

^  tiooklet. “Make Menofwuse Easier.'’
' -Enclose a long, kelf-addressed, 

stamped envelope and 50 cents.
Dear Dr. Donohue: Will you please 

tell me if two teaspoons M honey and 
two of vinegar mixed in water taken 
twice a day will cure arthritis? — 
WAS.

No, why should i f
Arthritis sufferers can be helped. 

For a copy of the booklet, “How You 
Can Control A rthritis ,” which 
discusses many types of arthritis and 
related joint cliseases as well as ef
fective treatments and medications, 
write to Dr. Donohue in care of the Big 
Spring Herald. Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers' questions are incorporated 
in Ms column whenever possible

WASHINGTON — There is another, 
unreported American hostage 
sweating it out in an Iranian prison 
cell. He was dragged from his room at 
the Tehran Hilton by Revolutionary 
Guards more than tO (poqths ago and 
was accused of b eh i^^ iM  spy js ' •

His name is Zia Nassry . Until his ill 
fated venture intolrah taAlarok 1980, 
he was a New York City travel agent 
His strange odyssey from a Green
wich Village apartment to a dank cell 
in Tehran's Evin Prison is a tale ol 
heroism, danger, international intri
gue and, above all, mystery It was 
pieced together by my associate 
Howard Rosenberg

ON MARCH 1, Nassry told his wife, 
Tur, that he was going to Tehran to 
open a clinic for Afghan refugees The 
announcement did not surprise Mrs 
Nassry. Her husband was born into a 
prominent Afghan family 34 years ago 
and came to this country as a youth 
He attended Harvard Business School 
and became well known in the Afghan 
exile community He also became a 
U.S, citizen.

Nassry had made tSvo trips earlier 
in the year to Peshawar, the city on 
the Pakistan end of the Khyber Pass 
into Afghanistan. There, he told his 
wife, he had opened a clinic for the 
hordes of refugees fleeing the Soviet 
invaders.

But in fact, according to our 
sources, Nassry had been smuggling 
weapons to Afghan rebels on his trips 
to Peshawar. He had also made 
Mmself useful to exiled rebel leaders, 
arranging press conferences and 
acting as their contact with western 
reporters.

Eventually, however, Nassry took 
to describing himself as a rebel 
leader. Unimpressed, Pakistani 
authorities arrested him several 
times, and finally kicked Mm out.

It was then that Nassry made his 
decision to renew contact with the 
Afghan rebels through Iran. But his 
plans went terribly awry.

The last contact Mrs. Nassry had 
with her husband was on March 8. 
when he called from London to say he 
was on his way to Tehran. When a 
month went by with no further word, 
Ms wife called the Tehran Hilton. A 
clerk informed her brusquely that 
Nassry had indeed checked in on 
March 11, but then added cryptically: 
“Someone checked him out”

think of, Nassry's wife was finally 
contacted by a representative of the 
Swiss Embassy in Washington The 
message was shattering: Nassry was 
alive, but in prison, charged as an 
Aincricanspy

wMMn the A f^an-exile 
cnmraiinity say Nassry was caught 
red-handed by the Iranian police in 
possession of several weapons in his 
hotel room

Zia Nassry's true reason for being 
in Tehran remains a mystery If he 
was an arms smuggler, he was a 
small-time operator and clearly 
inexperienced If he was in fact a CIA 
agent, he kept it from hsi wife, who 
scoffs at the very suggestion

Nassry never seemed to lack for 
money, and he always traveled in 
style — though that would not in itself 
lx> surprising for a successful travel 
agent He stayed at posh hotels in 
Siuidi Arabia, Egypt and Washington, 
and claimed to keep a permanent 
suite at the Khyber International 
Hotel in Peshawar Yet during the 
Islamic Conference in Islamabad a 
year ago. Nassry had only a mcxlest 
rixim at the Holidav Inn

AFTER SEVEN MONTHS of ap
peals for information to every govern
mental and private agency she could

Nassry's father once headed 
.Afghanistan's modest intelligence 
agency in the 19,50s, but Nassry's own 
connection with any American in
telligence agency seems doubtful 
What appears more likely is that 
Nassry is the victim not so much of 
circumstances as of his own delusions 
of grandeur

Glib and gregarious, Nassry has 
tx-en described variously as a hustler, 
braggart, loving husband and father 
In additiim to his self-proclaimed ties 
to the Afghan rebels and his suspected 
connection with the CIA, Nassry is 
rumored to be mixed up with the 
Soviet secret police and the Muslim 
Brotherhood. Such rumors might well 
have originated with the suspect 
himself

Nassry's opportunism got him some 
dubious publicity over the past few 
years when he promoted a New York 
necktie salesman. Hassan Durrani, as 
the pretender to the vacant throne of 
Afghanistan. After 1 exposed the 
scheme, Nassry disavowed the 
pumped-up pretender.

Whatever Nassry is — con man, spy 
or hero - tMs much is certain: He is a 
prisoner of the Iranians, at times kept 
bound hand and foot and blindfolded, 
held incommunicado despite requests 
from the Swiss Embassy in Tehran to 
visit him. One more thing: He is also 
an American citizen.

EPA’s heavy band
The U.S. Environm ental P ro 

tection Agency says it will cut off 
$900 million in federal sewage 
treatment and transportation-related 
anti-pollution grants in California and 
Kentucky.

The two states are being punished 
for refusal of the California 

and two Kentucky 
authorize costly and 
automobile emission 
and m aintenance

Legislature 
counties to 
bothersome 
inspection 
pnipums.

BUT, YOU MAY ASK, how does it 
improve the environment to stop 
much-needed sewage treatm ent 
projects and pull tbe money out of air 
quality control program!.?

A good question. But environmental 
tx-oteclion isn't the issue here. The 
problem is that lowly state and county 
officials have dared to argue with 
Federal bureaucrats on a single issue, 
and they must be punished swiftly anti 
severely. If the handiest means of 
punishment is to cut off sewage 
programs, then let ’em live with raw 
sewage.

IF THE FEDS say states must 
create huge new police forces to in
spect automobile exhausts and harass 
motorists with monstrous repair bills, 
then so be it. Resistance must be 
trampled out swiftly and surely.

What do you think this is? A 
democracy?

t
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Who will be around to defend federal food stamp prpgram?
N*wt S^rvk*

WASHINGTOIN -  When 
conservative Republicans 
wage a battle against one of 
their favorite welfare 
targets this year, they may 
find the Democrats op
position has disappeared.

The conservatives are

gearing up for an all-out 
attack on the burgeoning 
multi-billion federal food 
stam p program , which 
comes up for reauthorization 
this May.

The results will have a 
direct impact on many of the 
1.2 million Texans who are

Judge  p le a se d  w ith  ju ry  
se le c tio n  in trooper tria l

ABIIJINE, Texas (AP) — A state district judge says 
he's happy that three jurors have been se lec t^  from the 
first five potential panelists questioned in the capital 
murder trial of Billy Wayne Alexander, but cautions that 
jury selection may start slowing down.

State District Judge Bob Wright said Tuesday attorneys 
for the prosecution and defense had “a streak of luck” in 
agreeing on three jurors so quickly, but said he was afraid 
the process would “stall out.”

“We might not get another one (juror) until Thursday,” 
Wright said.

Alexander is charged with the Oct 5 shooting of DPS 
trooper Jerry Don Davis of Slayton. The trooper was 
found shot to death in his car after making a traffic stop.

Attorneys Monday picked a 45-year-old mother of four 
who told the court she was active in the Mormon Church.

On Tuesday, the<iecond juror selected was a 38-year-old 
hospital biKiness manager who is also a deacon in the 
Baptist Church The third panelist is a 23-year-old man 
who is an administrative assistant at a hospital.

The trial enters its third day of jury selection today. It 
was movt>d to Abilene after defense attorneys requested a 
change of venue

Defense attorneys Floyd Holder and Dick Alexander 
used one of their challenges Tuesday to dismiss a 22-year 
old mechanic w hen they found out he was the son of a DPS 
trooper

getting food stamps. In 
October 1980 Texas 
recipients received more 
than $45 million in food 
stamps.

Congress number one food 
stamp critic. Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R-N.C., is taking 
over the chairmanship of the 
Senate A ^cu ltu re  Com
mittee, which oversees food 
stamps. It is a significant 
boost for Helms, who has 
never managed to gamer 
much support for his efforts 
to revamp the food stamp 
system.

“The program will be 
under attack, no doubt about 
it,” Sen. Bob Dole, R- 
Kansas, a senior member erf 
the Agriculture Committee, 
said.

The question is who will be 
around to defend it.

Sen. George McGovern, D- 
S.D., the chief food stamp 
advocate in Congress, will be 
gone. McGovern chaired the 
Agriculture subcommittee 
on nutrition and was the 
ranking Democrat behind 
o u tg o in g  A g r ic u l tu re  
Committee Chairman Sen. 
Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., 
until they both lost in the 
November election.

Sen. W alter “ Dee” 
Huddleston, D-Ky., a con
sistent voting ally of 
McGovern on the issue.

Democrat on the Agriculture 
Committee. But he doesn’t 
plan to rally to the food 
stamp cause.

“ I am not g(kng to attempt 
to take over McGovern's 
role. I will continue the same 
posture of supporting the 
program and generally 
looking for ways to improve 
it . . . I am certainly not 
going to be as vocal and 
strong a supporter of some 
aspects of the program as 
McGovern,” he said.

“There is no question there 
should be some tightening,” 
Huddleston said, adding, 
“Some would go further than 
I would go.”

“ . . . We’ve got to take a 
look at whether there are not 
too many deductibles . . .  I 
am not ready yet to say 
specifically which ones I 
would like to eliminate or 
reduce.” Huddleston said 
Congress is “going to have to 
look” at the proposal to 
reinstitute the purchase 
requirement.

Requiring the able-bodied 
to work is “a desired ob
jective,” he said. “The 
problem is, as I see it, 
designing an appropriate 
mechanism.”

These views appear to 
contrast with Hud^eston’s 
voting record. Huddleston 
has nearly always voted

Hplmq rpfnrm KiH«

In fact. Helm’s views have 
been shared by only a small 
minority of extrem ely 
conservative members of the 
Senate.

Huddleston aide Tom 
Little denied *that his boss 
has shifted his views on food 
stamps.

‘T don’t want you to read 
into this what you would call 
a shift of concern about 
people who are needy,” 
Little said. “ What he’s 
saying probably is be still 
has the concerns he had. He 
also realizes and assumes we 
have to do a better Job of 
bringing some of the 
programs tha t have 
escalated in the last two to 
three under control.”

Regardless of economic 
woes. Helms has said the 111 
billion estimated cost of food 
stamps for fiscal 1981 
covering 22 million 
Americans is too high.

In a recent North Carolina 
newspaper article. Helms 
la sh ^  out at the program.

“Most of the excessive 
costs and mushrooming 
growth of the food stamp 
program have come about 
simply because far too many 
people who do not deserve 
food stamps are receiving 
them,” he wrote.

Helm’s staff say he is 
c o n s id e r in g  s e v e ra l
rhnn0#>«'

—Reinstitution of the 
IJiivchase requirement.” 
This was dropp^ in 1979, 
and critics blame that for the- 
explosive growth in benefits 
since. Under the 
requirement, food stamp 
recipients paid $30 for each 
$100 in benefits.

—Removal of duplication 
in other aid programs.

—Curbing of deductions. 
Deductions are allowed for 
childcare, rent, trans
portation to and from work, 
utilities and for elderly 
recipients, medical costs.

—Adding a requirement 
that the able-bodied work for 
their food stamps.

—Turning the program 
over to states through block 
grants.

Observers say the fate of 
these proposals will remain 
hazy until the Reagan ad
m inistration outlines its 
views and the Senate finishes 
its reshuffling.

Another key figure in the 
new Senate will be Dole, who 
has been more friendly to the 
program than his otherwise 
conservative record would 
indicate. Dole has teamed

with McGovern on key food 
stamp legislation.

‘TU be playing a leading 
role in the program, but 
whether it be the same thing 
that McGovern would have 
advocated, probably no t. . .

I’m realistic enough to know 
that we’re going to have to 
restrain the growth of that 
program just as we’ve 
restrained the growth of 
every other program around 
here.”
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COVENTRY BRIDi
Come & Dance 

Have Fun
Memberships 
available at the door 
M2InteraUteI20Weat
2S 3 -0742
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NOW ON S A LE !
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family centers
COLLEGE PARK 

SHOPPING CENTER
Items Available In Family Centers Jan. 14-lT

1.99
Wilson’s*’ Certified Tender 
Mede” Ham Packed with all the 
delicious flavor and quality that 
Wilson's* meats are famous tor. 
1-lb can. Limit 2

Tl
C r u n c h

; ii*m« Tvm wnui
»TTTffUrT4 ^

C r u n c h
M v

h.1 .41

2 99FOR bW W
CrutKh 'n Munch* The sweet 
taste of buttery toffee popcorn 
mixed with peanuts. Excellent 
for TV time 6 oz. Limit 4

Chicken of Sea

Chunk
Light
Tuno

bVi OZ. Can

■ D o
Bowl Guard* 4-month au- 
tomabc toilet bowl cleaner 
14 02 Limit 2

Dawn* Dlahwaehlng Liq
uid Effectively cuts grease, 
yet ia gentle on the hands 
22 02. Limit 2

Del Cerro

Shelled
P e c a n s

10 Oz. Bag

1 .0 0 pkg

Cannon* Wash Cloths
12x12", looped terry 88% 
cotton/12% polyester 4 
cloths per package in sol
ids or stripes Reg 1 22

j ““J K a*
C A N N O N . ,

Cannon®
quality

trust Pond’s® .. 
for beautifying, 
for moisturizing 
for you.

1.27 Ponda* Com Croam
Women need Ponds* 
Removes deep dirt and 
film 3.5 02 Limit 2

1.67 PoiMfB* Diy Skin Cream 
Moisturtzas dry, chapped 
skin 3 9 02 Limit 2

B « n - O a ^

Bcffi-Gair
Ben-Gay* Ointment 
Prdvidea relief from 
minor arthritis end 
muscular aches 1 % oz 
Limit 2

Emeraude® forthe 
sensuous woman

2.98 •I"

TO* r#  ADViHTtStD UtHCHAMDIii POLICY -TQAY’i policy l« to alwaye hav# advortiaod morchandtoa In adoquata supply In our atorw. In the 
tvonf the advartlaod marchandleo la not •vhllabi# duo to unforoaaon roaaona, TOAY will provido a Rain Chack, upon raquaat. In ordar that lha 
marchandiaa may ba purchaaod at tha aala prica whan It bocomoa availabM, or you may purchaaa almllar quaUty mor*andlaa at a almlMr prioa 
raductlon. It ia thq policy of TQAY to aaa that you ara happy with your purchaaaa. elt ia TQ&Y’a policy to ba piioad compolitivaty In tha markat. 
Ragular SaM Pricoa may vary markat bymarkat, but tha aala prioa will always b# aa advartlaod. e Wa will ba happy to rotund your monoyW you ora 
not aatlafMd wHh your purchaao. WtA* and MaatarCofU* aceaplad, b O S L  f a t l y  I f f

SW  OFF 5W

CO UPO N THIS WEEK

EKCOEIERNA*
Goiulnet
;-s^ T V D s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l V !)

WHh tMt C m p m  *9* 
•r Mar* Pur^aie

STAIN LESS S T E E L '

C u t l ^
Th w . I .  no n»m» in th. cutWry inOuMry nw r. (•mou* lor 
kilchwi kmvm llwn EKCO' No* you con purchM. Nw 
hignnt quUily. h»»vy.Ou*y pfO**M»on«l GOOhMCT C U T
LERY M truly u n M im M . pricM' CoNoct pS N n . bmic. 
OMl-tNImg knivM plu. Ww •Iwrp.rurrg klono 10 com pM . 
your H<' E u im n . tlw quality and vorkmanaNp ol aacR 
piaca EKCOETERNA GOURMET CUTLERY ranka among 
tha baat m fht wortdl Ba %ui» you hava tha nary baal 
EKCOETERNA GOURMET CUTLERY'

e  * s B s r

3"MU«$$QK»

— m

OHSRIF RT ML TIMES

Only 9 9 *
Camparakla »4«* Vatua

W CHEFS KHVE

e.i,»8"
CamparoMa •I4~ Vatua

r  aiiAOpeiowo noo Only *4®*
CampataWa *t~ Vatua

TO COMPLIMEMT YOUR EXQUISITE 
1 C U T U R Y  STORAGE BLOCKS ANO 

ASSORTED CUTTIMQ BOAROS1

O nly
•IS-

Valua

10 CUTLERY BLOCK *1'’
t  STEAK KNIFE BLOCK *1”
c u r v m  eoMiM avaajmu ■$ eouii bouvum t a e i

• ROUND BOARD *7**
t  X f  CHOP BLOCK *2**
7 X 14 PAOOLE BOARD »2**
10 X 14 UTILITY BOARD *3**

t v »

k « 4 f i
0 hIV l„ .e - v e k '*
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r  M ITCN n KMPE
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Names in the news—

FOB .1 \MKS M/VRTY ROBBINS

James cites heroism
MONT(iOMKlO \|,; \|>, Alabiima Gov.

Fob James, whose niornint; sha\c was interrupted 
by a neiphixir seekmp tiel|i with liun toting burglars, 
says the hero of the dav was a youth who got a good 
look at Ihegetawas ( or

James was in his pri\ale antebellum mansion 
Tuesday when a neighbor railed him to the door 

■‘She was crvmg and saying there were burglars 
in the house and her husband was still in there,” the 
governor's wile Bobbie, said As James called the 
police, a man identified as .left Cox came up and 
said he .saw the burglars leave the home of floger 
Herrick

Bess Truman improving
KANSAS (TI'^ . .Mo lAPi Bess Truman, the 

oldest surviving former lust lady, has walked for 
th(> first time since she was admitted to Research 
Medical Center on I)(K' JO. hospital officials say.

Dr Wallace Graham, the Truman family 
physician, said the Ho vear-old widow of President 
Harry S Truman took a few steps in her room
Tuesday He said that her condition was continuing 
toimproveand that her spirits remained gixxl

Mrs lYiiman is being treated for a urinary tract 
ailment and skin in ilalion. f iraham said

Kozlovs join ballet
NF.W YORK Al’ I.eonid and Valentina 

Kozlov, who defeeleil Irom the Bolshoi Ballet in 
1979. an ' joining the Australian ballet for the 19KI 
season

Mrs. Kozlov made her delml with the company in 
Sydney last Oetoliei as .Anna in Andre Prokovsky's 
“Anna Karenina

Company admmislraloi I’elei Bahen announced 
the signing of the Russian coiipU' ,is principal artists 
on Tuesday

Robbins recovering
NA.SHVII.I.f', renii Al’ Country music 

singer Martv Robbins recovering from a heart 
attack mav tie able to go home tiy the end of the 
week, a St Thomas Hospital spokeswoman says.

The .S.'i-vear ohl (Jr.iml ( tie ( ipry star was reported 
in fair cixidition Tiiesdav and won't have toundergo 
surgery, ttx' hospital official said 

Meanwhile, Grand Ole Opry veteran Ernest 
Tubh, (in. was released trom another Nashville 
hospital where he was treated for a mild case of 
pneumonia

Florida growers face threat of further losses
•v tti« As»o<t«ttd Prtu

Florida growers faced the 
possibility of further losses 
today from a second round of 
reco rd -b reak in g  frig id  
tem peratures that have 
damaged winter vegetables 
and as much as a fifth of the 
state’s lush orange crop.

South Florida was spared 
somewhat during the night 
and early morning by patchy 
high cloudiness, according to 
National Weather Service

forecasters. But calm winds 
allowed some frost to form in 
the colder inland locations.

Weather forecasters said 
heavy frost formed in most 
other farming areas during 
the night as temperatures in 
central and northern regions 
were mostly in the mid-20s to 
around 30. Readings of near 
20 degrees were reported in 
some colder spots of north- 
central and west-central

Florida.
Daytona Beach reported a 

new record low of 19 degrees 
for this date, breaking the 
old record set in 1964. But by 
about 6 am.^temperatures 
were on the upswing there 
and across the state, and 
forecasters said they should 
remain warmer at least until 
Friday.

degrees higher than ex
pected in Dade and Broward 
counties today. Miami 
reported a balmy 46 degrees, 
while Fort Lauderdale an(i 
west Dade County reported 
36.

the fruit. But others didn’t 
have — and couldn’t afford 
— the sprayers, heaters and 
whirlybirds involved in such 
measures. Some said it 
would be useless anyway.

Early morning tem
peratures were several

Forecasters said the South 
Florida frost problem would 
end with'sunrise today.

On some farms, growers 
spent a second night trying 
to prevent further damage to

Gov. Bob Graham 
declared an emergency late 
Tuesday, lifting weight 
limits on trucks rushing 
frozen citrus to processors in 
hopes of salvaging much of 
the juice before it thaws and 
spoils.

Shiver a little longer
Carter extends thermostat controls for another nine months

And officials farther south 
in the nation’s “ winter 
vegetable basket’’ said crop 
damage there also would be 
severe.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
A m e ric a n s  s h iv e r in g  
through their second winter 
with m andatory tem
perature controls where they 
work and shop will have to 
shiver at least a little longer.

President Carter extended 
the controls, which were 
scheduled to expire Friday, 
for another nine months 
Tuesday.

Whether the controls stay 
in effect anywhere near that 
long is far from certain, 
however. Ronald Reagan 
can undo Carter’s action as 
soon as he takes office.

Reagan aides refused 
Tuesday to say what the 
president-elect will do, but 
during the campaign Reagan

was critical of mandatory 
energy conservation efforts.

The controls, which have 
been in effect for 18 months, 
require thermostats in 2.8 
m illion non-residen tia l 
buildings to be set at 65 
degrees in the winter and 78 
degrees in summer.

Carter cited the continuing 
precarious world oil supply 
situation as justification for 
keeping the controls. By law 
the president can impase the 
restrictions no more than 
nine months at a time.

The controls were first 
impos(“d in July 1979, when 
many Americans were 
sitting in gasoline lines 
following the Iranian 
revolution.

Carter said the Iran-lraq 
war and other Middle East 
tensions in the past few 
months have increased the 
“risks from reliance on 
insecure oil imports.''

telephone calls the depart
ment has received con
cerning the program, less 
than 1 percent have been 
complaints.

Although businesses that 
fail to comply with the 
controls may be fined, no 
penalties have been im
posed. Nevertheless, the 
Energy Department says the 
program is saving the 
country 1.40 million barrels of 
oil annually, or 6 percent ol 
U.S. imports a year.

"This program is needed 
and it works. 1 just hope the 
president-elect gives us time 
to explain the benefits before 
he makes a decision on

■'Most growers expect 
damage to be on a par with 
the January 1977 freeze, 
when the equivalent of 50 
million boxes of oranges and 
juice yield was lost," said 
Bobby McKown, executive 
vice president of Florida 
Citrus Mutual.

rescinding it, " said I.orn 
Harvey, deputy DOE 
director of emergency 
conservation programs.

DOE officials estimate the 
compliance rate for the 
program is 80 percent, based 
on 50,000 actual inspections. 
They say that of 68,(KK)

Jim Atkin, a member of 
the Reagan energy tran
sition team, refused to say 
whether aides have made a 
recommendation to Reagan 
on keeping the controls.

Officials at Citrus Mutual, 
a L a k e la n d -b a s e d  
cooperative of 15,000 
growers, put their loss 
Tuesday at 49 million gallons 
of concentrated orange 
juice, or about 36 million 90- 
pound boxes. Grapef uit 
damage was not as ex
tensive.

Vegetable fiepds from 
south Dade County to

Immokalee were tran 
sformed into crystal forests 
as growers with irrimtion 
systems pumped 70-d^ree 
water over their plants to 
form ice cocoons.

F lo o d ed  s t r a w b e r r y  
patetws around Plant City 
looked like ice skating rinte 
in the morning sunlight. 
Farmers hoped the ice woulti 
save their tender fruit from 
damage.

But only about 10 percent 
(rf Florida farmers have such 
equipment and in some 
areas the temperature was 
“too low for anything that 
might be sensiuy done,” 
said Frank Teets, general 
manager of South Bay 
Growers near Lake
Okeechobee.

“We can’t use heaters like 
we did a few years back 
because the price of fuel oil 
is too expensive," said W.R. 
Hancock Sr., owner of 
Hancock Groves in
Leesburg. ‘"The only other 
thing we can really do is 
pray. And we’re praying 
plenty.”

'Tuesday’s lows included: 8 
in Tallahassee, breaking the 
1971 record by 3 degrees; 13 
in Jacksonville, breaking the 
95-year-old January mark by 
2 degrees; 22 in Tampa, 
breaking a 1905 mark, and 32 
in Miami, the coldest Jan. 13 
since 1962.

C olo rado  C ity A re a  Cham ber 
books M anning as sp e a k e r

COLORADO CI’TY Doug 
Manning, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church in Hereford, 
will be the guest speaker at 
the Jan. 22 membership 
banquet of the Colorado City 
Area Chamber of Com
merce, scheduled to start at

7 p m , in the Civic Center 
Manning has authored two 

lx)oks and an awardwinning 
newspaper column.

Tickets for the banquet sell 
for $10 each and are 
available from any chamber 
member

Shop W ith 
Your B igSpring  

M erchants

J‘ I I veOLOEOOLDMINSRSCSSTIFICXtS
III IIM ................... ......  ~

Who Will Help You ] 
Buy a  Pickup? “

PHONE 263-7331 f,

Want Ads Will! ' “

Wednesday 7 PM to 2 AM

Ladies Night
COUNTRY ROCK

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

tv-. mmi

- S P E C I A L -  
OUR REGULAR

HAM & CHEESE 
SANDWICH 9 9 ^
(with this coupon — Good thru Jan. 31, IW I)

t  h e '" '

• Home Owned A Operated By 
; Steve & Amy I,ewis
: COLLEGE PARK CENTER Ph. 2C3-3N3
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R o o k ie  p ilo ts p ra c tice d  o v e r Lake  M ich igan

Wrecked World War II planes ij!, 
■preserved on lake bottom > 5

: 0 :
.a

- i t - -.A*% -•

WfXlLO WAR II RELICS — Allan Olson with ne of the 
many relics that are being found off the bottom of Lake 
Michigan aroun^he Chicago shoreline. Olson believes

(Ae LAsaaPHOTO)
the pieces that are found would make excellent spare 
parts for vintage planes.

N ew research ve ritie s findings 
on cause of toxic shock syndrom e

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  
New research has clearly 
linked a greater risk of toxic 
shock syndrome to the use of 
super-absorbent tampons, 
but scientists don’t know 
why those tampons are at 
fault and still are reluctant 
to warn women off par
ticular products.

“The risk of toxic shock is 
present, regardless of 
whether someone uses 
tampons or not,’’ said Dr 
Michael Osterholm, who 
directed a studv by three 
Midwestern health depart
ments. The results were 
released Tuesday.

“We’re not yet in a position 
to tell anyone to use or not to 
use tampons or super- 
absorbent tampons. Women 
can assess the data and 
decide for themselves. It 
should be an individual 
choice at this tim e,” 
Osterholm said.

Since 1978, when toxic 
shock was given its name, 
the disease has affected 818r  tne aseasc 

K«««aapla- mostly

some men and children — 
and 69 women have died. 
Symptoms include fever, 
diarrhea, vomiting, a drop in 
blood pressure and a sun- 
bum-like rash.

The study found that 
menstruating women who 
use the so-called super ab
sorbent tampons, which 
contain synthetic fibers and 
chemical compounds not 
found in the olda-, 100 per
cent cotton tampons, stand a 
much greater risk of con
tracting toxic shock than 
women who use less ab
sorbent tampons — or no 
tampons at all.

Osterholm said the study, 
involving 240 women from 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
Iowa, produced these find
ings:

—Women who use tam
pons of any kind stand a 17 
times greater chance of 
falling prey to toxic shock 
than women who use some 
other protection during 
menstruation

younger than 80, but also absor
WMMMSrlMt-Wlf auper
orbent ttampons ex

clusively are 30 times more 
likely to contract 'TSS than 
women who use no tampons.

—There is “no evidence 
that any chemical com
position of any of the tam
pons was related to the oc
currence of toxic shock ”

The Study could not 
determine just why super
absorbent tampons seemed 
more likely to bring on TSS.

Previous theories about 
TSS have centered on the 
new tampons’ efficiency — 
that they so effectively block 
menstrual fluid that it backs 
up into the body through the 
Fallopian tik>es and, if in
fected, spreads bacteria into 
the blot^tream  — or on 
their new ingredients.

Chief suspect in the latter 
theory is carbo- 
x y m eth y  Ic e llu lo se , a 
compound in all the super- 
a b s o rb e n t  ta m p o n s . 
Scientists thought it might 
nourish the Staphylococcus 
aureus bacterium known to 

TSS (SC that Ik m iA t. 
inTtale the vaginal lining"

and allow bacteria into the 
blood that way.

But Osterholm, chief of 
acute disease epidemiology 
at the Minnesota health 
department, said the study 
had ruled out car- 
boxymethylcellulose as a 
culprit.

CHICAGO fA P) ■ -  ’The 
bottom of Lake Michigan off 
Chicago’s lakefront is lit
tered with assorted fighter 
planes wrecked by n ^ i e  
pilots practicing flattop 
landings during World War 
II, say divers who are 
discovering them.

“’There must be at least 50 
of them less than a dozen 
miles off Navy Pier,’’ says 
Allan Olson, 25, who dives 
from a 21-foot motorboat 
equipped with the latest 
sonar.

“It’s like a place where 
elephants go to die, only 
these are airplanes” '

Olson said the wrecked 
planes would make an ex
cellent source of parts for 
vintage planes now in 
museums or being restored 
by enthusiasts.

“Last spring I positioned 
one in 45 feet of water Five 
miles out from Chicago. I 
made a dive and landed on a 
wing that had a big white 
s ta r insignia. It was a 
Grumman Wildcat fighter, 
broken in half.

“ I looked in the cockpit 
and wiped a thin layer of silt 
off the instrument panel with 
my hand,’’ he continued. 
“'The fresh water at ideal 
temperatures had preserved 
everything so well I could 
read every instrument”  

Olson, who is president of 
the Downriggers Dive Club, 
said: “There are so many 
out there that I developed a
e ssion for them — intrigued 

the mystery of it ail. I’ve 
spent hw rs in libraries 
studying World War II 
planes and have hundreds of 
sheets of microfilm on them. 
Ihose in the lake came from

Glenview Naval Air Station 
and were shooting landings 
on two makeshift aircraft 
carriers.”

Tommy Freem an, a 
veteran diver of the Sea 
Deucers Club, helped raise 
an Avenger torpedo bomber 
last year.

‘"nie wreckage is sitting 
out at Glenview now,” he 
said. “ It had no ID and 
probably was pushed off a 
flattop to make room for the 
landing of a pilot nmning out 
of fuel. Quite a few were 
pushed over the side. I’ve 
been told.”

Freeman, 38, said he had 
talked to members of crews 
on aircraft carriers and to 
farmer World War II pilots 
who told of ditchings in Lake 
Michigan.

“Fifty may be a very 
conservative figure of how 
many went down,” he said. 
“I positioned a Douglas 
Dauntless in November six 
miles out and in real good 
shape. It was just sitting on 
the bottom with its landing 
gear retracted. Nothing had 
been tom up, except its 
engine had bem ripped of f. ”

Vem Pederson, employed 
by a diving equipment firm, 
did recovery work for the 
Navy and said: “There are 
scores of wrecked war 
planes in the lake. Man;̂  
have been positioned in 45 
feet to 100 feet of water off 
Navy Pier and there’s bound 
to be many more off Great 
Lakes (Naval Training 
Base) where the water is up 
to 400 feet deep.

“You have to remember, 
they were just green kids 
making passes at these 
small flattops, and they were

doing this atx>ut every day 
for three years during the 
war. So you know a lot of 
planes are on the bottom ’'

Harry Zych, operator of 
the American Dive and 
Salvage Co. that raised the 
Avenger torpedo bomber, 
said that 13 years ago, 
another Avenger was par
tially recover^ 14 miles out 
from Chicago.

“The skeletal remains of 
the radioman were found 
still strapped in his section of 
the plane," Zych said "They 
were turned over to the 
Navy.”

Most of the young pilots 
and radiomen survived the 
crashes, however, either 
bailing out of the low flying 
planes or scrambling from 
the wrecks before they sank 
Former pilots involveti with 
Great Lakes training 
estimate that no more than a 
dozen lives were lost in thre«‘

years of rookie flights
Zych also told of ai old 

acquaintance namei* ,mk 
Hefling, a diver who was 
Sucked up and killed by a 
tugboat as he woif'-d (huî  
Ixittom of Calumet hui loi ij 
years ago Me vvas : i tns'4 
death

"Hefling had a i ontr,-jct 
with the \;u y  during '-Vorld 
War II to retiieve ' 110.“;
Iixiged in planes wte i nicy 
Cl ashed trying to nod hose 
flattop landings Zyi .. -aid 

Me never said how I lyhe 
brought up Mill lie did teli 
me that thiMC were e. sdy iin, 
crashes a year

"It would 1h' exliemelyi 
difficult to delertniiie thf 
number of planes that went 
down in Lake Michigan," he 
said "If we had -i ei ific 
dates of a wrei k, w< could 
probably pinpoint it

i i o o o r ^ , s . .  J a n u a r y  s p i c i a i
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Liberals, conservatives at odds as Legislature convenes
-US'llN, Texas (AP) — Clayton, newly elected to an 
')us«- liberals and the unprecedented fourth term 
u.servative forces of Bill as speaker, are starting the

H A LL— B E N N E T T  
M E M O R IA L  H O S P IT A L

A N D C L I N I C
ANNOUNCES THE 
ASSOCIATION OF 
N. JOE ELLIS, M.D.
GENERALSURGERY

AND
GENERAL PRACTICE

new legislative session in 
anything but an era of good 
feeling.

The big event of the 67th 
I>egislature’s opening day 
Tuesday was Clayton’s re- 
election as speaker, 
climaxing his rebound from 
the FBI's Brilab “sting" 
investigation.

Clayton, acquitted of 
corruption charges by a 
federal court jury in 
October, told the assembled 
state representatives it was 
"only by God’s grace” that 
he stood before them again 
as their presiding officer.

Rep. John Bryant, D- 
Dallas, allowed his name to 
be placed in nomination for 
speaker but after all the 
speeches were done, he with
drew. Bryant said he knew 
he would lose and wanted his 
pledged supporters to feel 
free to save their political

necks by voting for, for 
Clayton.

Still, 26 representatives 
went on record as voting 
against Clayton’s election by 
acclamation.

Clayton is expected to 
maintain tight control over 
the process that will draw 
the districts in which House 
members will be elected in 
1982.

But the speakership 
election didn’t put an end to 
liberal-conservative war
fare. Far from it.

Bryant’s chief ally. Rep. 
Ron Coleman, D-El Paso, 
was ringleader of a group of 
35 r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s ,  
predominantly liberal, who 
blocked a routine resolution 
suspending the con
stitutional order of
legislative business. With the 
constitutional rule in place, 
the House will need a hard-

to-get four-fifths majority — 
120 votes — to take up a bill 
for floor action in the first 60 
days of the session.

Rep. Buck Florence, D- 
Hughes Springs, said this 
meant the House would 
“waste a great deal of the 
taxpayers’ money the first 60 
days due to the fact that we 
will be virtually crippled”

Coleman said the liberal 
minority would continue the 
delaying action until 
Clayton’s “ team" agreed to 
talks on organizing the 
House along party lines. 
That would mean a 
Democratic caucus would 
select a majority leader and 
ex erc ise  co n sid e rab le  
control over legislation, 
taking some power from the 
speaker.

“It don’t bother me. I don’t 
care if we don’t pass 
legislation,’’ Clavton said of

the liberals’ maneuver.
He said Coleman’s idea of 

a Democratic caucus had 
“some merit” but his ad
visers felt the time for party 
organization would come 
when the Republican 
minority of 36 grew to about 
50 members.

Later in the day, many <rf 
C la y to n ’s c o m m itte e  
chairmen and other con
servatives packed a meeting 
of the House Study Group, 
which had planned to elect a 
new chairman. Bryant was 
chairman until the new 
session began Tuesday.

The Study Group provides 
its members — who pay its 
expenses from their House 
operating allowances — with 
research reports and bill 
a n a ly s e s ,  g e n e ra l ly  
regarded as factual and 
neutral.

Brvant said he wasn’t all

that interested in running for 
chairman again, but he 
clearly was agitated that 
conservative Rep. Ray 
K eller, D -D uncanville, 
wanted the job.

Keller brought lots of 
friends, but the temporary 
chairman, R ^ . Mary Polk, 
D-El Paso, said they couldn’t 
vote unless they had joined 
the study group by Monday. 
Eleven joined ’Tuesday.

There were lots of ex
pressions of outrage by 
conservative newcomers to 
the group and by old hands 
who resented what they said 
looked like an attempted 
takeover.

“If you are going on with 
this demagoguery, that 
would be tantamount to what 
is going on in Iran ,’’ 
Florence told Ms. Polk after 
she again refused to allow 
new members to vote.

“ I don’t appreciate 
anybody walking in and 
trying to stack the deck,” 
Rep. Matt Garcia, D-San 
Antonio, told the Clayton 
lieutenants.

Ms. Polk adjourned the 
meeting without action, 
leaving herself and a tem
porary steering committee 
in charge until a chairman 
can be elected later in the
session.

The study group has had 
trouble with the Clayton 
administration before, and 
once almost was shut down 
by a ruling that deprived it of 
funding. Clayton rescued it 
on that occasion but insisted 
it remain neutral on 
legislation, which most 
agree it has done.

Some, however, think 
Bryant used study group 
reports to his advantage in 
the sneeker’n ra re
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Bergland expects Soviet grain embargo or limit to stay
WASHiMCTftM I All, H..u ,11 1; 11, .,  li t sjiviei iininn huH been pv. sultation between Uie two dcDressinfi effects on the Cold weather is KriocWASHINGTON lAI’ i 

Agriculture Sec'relary Hot) 
Bergland says he thinks the 
incoming Reagan ad 
ministration will kt>ep the 
grain embargo in place tor 
the time being or at least 
limit the amount of grain 
that can be sold to the Soviet 
Union

“The most sophisticated 
grain analysts amt ottiers 
don’t believe Govcinor 
Reagan will lift the embargo 
as President Rragati " soon 
after he Uikes otiuc Jan :’o, 
Bergland said

“Most people 1 talk to that 
are watching this one \vr\ 
carefully tx'lieve that once 
Mr. Reagan has access to ail 
of the documents, and llio 
vast security ini|ilic,ilioiis 
are thought tluough he w.ii 
not lift it, notwitiistandiog 
his pkxfge to the conli ary 
Bergland said

lie  w ill simply t>i\“ak tlial 
pledge, and there will In 
som e political reac t io n  
tx*cause I know some people 
who su ppor ted  him 
vigoroasly on that issue 
only

tfcrgland, whose remarks 
were included in a wide
r. mgmg interview Mond.iv,
s. iid tiK' emliargo iseue kp|.il 
eiileigmg during lii^ cam 
piigii lor I’rcsidciil CartiT 
la.M Mil

,uid I jusi got Ite.il tilack 
and blue out there in llial 
e 1 e c I ion  ca  m pa i g i i , 
llorgland said '1 eould not 
■I'll tho I'losiilential posit.on 
oi till' gi.im oinliargo '

.A lt l io u g h  K e u g a n  
l■^omlso,| ,|uii k ,n Imn lo 
c.iso llio ointMi'go during his 
c, iii()aign. talk trom hi 
I'.iinp !:,0 ' 1 \ has been ’liai 
'll!' .iliial loi. w ill ha\ 1 t o Ir,' 
lookod at mol o eloseh

ihii K tflock. Ueagan's 
cho.ee tor sec ie l . i rv  of 
agrieulliire, opposes the 
emliaigo and sar i at Ins 
luiminatioii h ea r in g  last 
wiH'k that a sales lian sliould 
lie imposisl 'du ly  as a last 
resort under extreme cir 
cums'tances. '

Hut Hloek also said he did 
iVot know all the details" on 
whether Itw eiirrent eni 
tiargu might i)uahl> .is .in 
1 vireme til cumsianee. 

ViiIualK .ill l.irm grou(>.
The .Naiienal i. i .mge is 

one exieplion w.iiil an 
nnmedi.ite end to the em 
t.argo, im|)oseii h\ Carter 
I,in I. hlHo in 1 1 ta i ‘,ilion lor 
'he So\ let Cnion , mditary 
iiU'iw eiili.in 1 1 1  '.IghaiiiMari 

II was a la.rli.ii lid, at 
lixling ahoat 17 million 
111, Inc Ions ,ii C ,- ci'fii and 
■ iic.n plus soiac so-, he.ms 

,ind -iiiici jiioiluci.s that the

Soviet Union had been ex- 
(x'cted to get during the t979- 
HO year that ended last Sept 
JO

A metric ton is about 2,205 
pounds and is equal to 39.4 
bushels of corn or 36.7 
bushels of wheat.

Carter exempted » million 
metric tons of corn and 
wheat that had been 
specified under a prior 
agreement. That pact, hich 
covered five years, expires 
Sept 30,1981

The agreement was made 
aflei- Russia, following poor 
crops, once again began 
Ituying U.S grain on a large 
scale in 1975 It called for 
regular purchases by the 
Soviets and guarantees of up 
to 8 million metric tons 
annually by the United 
Stales

Another feature of the pact 
IS that it requires con

sultation between the two 
countries if the Soviets, in 
any one year, want more 
grain than the 8 milium 
metric tons guaranteed m it.

Bergland said he thinks 
"the real test will come" 
when the Reagan ad
ministration has to decide 
whether to seek an extension 
of the five-year agreement.

Even if the embargo is 
lifted, Reagan will have to 
decide on how to deal with 
the Russians regarding farm 
commodities in the future, 
he said.

What if the five-year 
agreement is allowed to 
lapse this fall?

“That puts them (the 
Soviets) in a position where 
they can really create a 
commotion in this market. 
They can manipulate it to 
suit themselves. They can 
issue statements that have

depressing effects on the 
grain markets and then they 
can very quietly buy,” 
Bergland said.

They re big enough and 
powerful enough so they can 
manipulate the whole 
economy of the United States 
by issuing statements which 
are taken by investors and 
speculators as market 
sensitive, and simply not 
following through ■

But Bergland added. “ I 
can't really believe that any 
president would allow this 
economy to be horsewhipped 
or to be so manipulated by 
the Soviet Union”

Thus, he said, there 
probably will be “some 
agre»‘ment, some limits" on 
grain sales to the Soviet 
Union ' That's speculation 
on my pai'l, '' he added

WASHINGTON lAF)

Cold weather is gripping 
farmers and winter crops in 
some other parts of the world 
as well as in the United 
States

The government’s Joint 
.A g ric u ltu ra l W ea th e r 
Kacility, operated by the 
departments of Commerc*' 
and .Agi'iculture.
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Baby show er held 
for Lupe G onzales

Lupe (Mrs. Cruz) Gon
zales was feted with a baby 
shower the evening of Jan. 8 
in the Texas Electric 
(Company Reddy Room.

SpKial guest was her 
mother, Tomasa Morales. 
The honorec was presented 
with a corsage of blue and 
pink carnations interspersed 
with baby's breath.

The refreshment table was 
covered with a white 
H a llm a rk  ta b le c lo th

A  W o m a n ’s  B e s t  

D e f e n s e  I s  ‘ N o ’

DRAR ABBY: I am a 16-year-old girl who ia wearing a NO 
button to let guys know that I'm a virgin and intend to stay 
that way. It’s a sure way to cool down homy boyfriends who 
keep pressuring a girl to give in even after she has said.
•NO!"

These NO buttons are put out by the Pro-Life Commission 
in Denver, and they’re really catching on. I’ve even seen 
guys wearing them. They admit that they aren’t ready for 
sex and don’t want to be pressured by girls.

I hope you think enough of this idea to pass it on to your 
readers.

PAMELA B

DEAR PAMELA: I’m for anything that keeps kids 
from becom ing sexually  active before th ey ’re su f
ficiently mature to handle it. The button could serve 
another purpose. If the aggressors refuse to take NO 
for an anawer, remove the pin and stick ’em with it. 
They'll get the point.

(P.8. For a free button, write to: NO Button. P.O. 
Box 6480. D enver, C olo. 80206. P lease enclose a 
stamped self-addressed envelope.)

DEAR ABBY: My lO-year-old sun. Jimmy, is taking 
clarinet lessons in grade school. He told me that his music- 
teacher. whom he likes very much, will very often take his 
(Jimmy's) clarinet and put it into his own mouth to teach 
him how to play something, then hand the clarinet back to 
Jimmy to use. Abby, keep in mind that the mouthpiece and 
reed go from Jimmy's mouth to his teacher’s, then back to 
Jimmy's.

I’m not excessively fussy about germs, but let's face it. a 
simple swipe across the shirtsleeve before and after using 
another's mouthpiece is not very sanitary.

'  Jimmy will have this teacher another three years, so I 
^ g ^ o n ’t want to spoil their good rdationship, but I would like 
^  to put an end to thia unsanitary practice if possible. Can you 
r help? .

JIMMY’S MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Show Jimmy how to disinfect the 
mouthpiece of his clarinet by wiping it thoroughly 
with a tissue that’s been saturated with an appro
priate germicide. Give him som e to use at school with  
instructions to a iw ays disinfect his mouthpiece after 
his teacher has used it.

And in the interest o f  diplomacy, have Jimmy tell 
his teacher, “T his ia my m other’s idea. She says, 
‘With so many colds and so much flu going around, it's 
best to take no chances.” ’

i)EAK ABBY: Well, another Christmas has come and 
gone, and here I sit. counting my newly acquired “bless 
ings." lYiey include six boxes of candy, two tins of fancy 
ciKikies. three fruitcakes and 5 pounds of nuts!

What more could a '2‘20-pound diabetic ask for’’
PLOTZING IN PIJkTTSBURGH. N Y

CONFIDENTIAL TO "C’’ IN MODESTO; D on’t 
ever ask for a present. It's usually much cheaper to 
buy it yourself.

G etting m arried? W hether you w an t a form al 
church w edding or a sim ple, "d o-your-ow n-th in g’’ 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Seitd $ I plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to; 
Abby's Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90212.

(— FOR IN SEa  
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- . - l  J ^  1 CONTROL

/£-tSil\
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2008 ■Ir4w*ll L«w

featuring babies and cen
tered with three pink and 
yellow Mocks with t»by dolls 
crawling on each.

Hostesses were the 
honoree’s sisters, Amelia, 
Nora and Dora Morales ancl 
Janie Lopez.

The hostess gift was a 
bassinet loaded with 
blankets and articles of baby 
clothing.

Baby Glonzales is expected 
around Jan. 28.

( * P  l A S E R P H O T O )

STEPPING OCT IN STYLE -  Nancy Reagan will 
wear these rhineslone and crystal luad luind 
embroidered evening pumps of cream-colored satin to 
inaugural festivities the evening of .lanuary 20. They 
were designed by David Evins, who also designed 
footwear for two former First Uidies: Jacqueline 
Kennedy and I.,ady Bird Johnson

Deputy G rand  Matron 
visits Chapter No. 1019

Ninta Truitt, deputy grand 
matr(xi, Lamesa. made her 
official visit to the Laura B. 
Hart Chapter No. 1019, Order 
of the Eastern Star, on the 
evening of Jan 8 She was 
honored with a supper at 
Furr’s Cafeteria prior to her 
visit to the chapter.

Mrs. Ruth Sweatt. worthy- 
matron, called the meeting 
to order and Paul Sweatt, 
worthy patron, gave the 
invocation.

Mrs. Truitt brought 
greetings from the Worthy- 
Grand Matron, I.ena Mae 
C(X)k, and gave instructioas 
in various parts of the work

Other grand officers who 
were introduced and 
welcomed were (’andv

Lingerie shower ftonors 
bride-elect of Cheswoith

A lingerie shower was held 
in honor of Candy Spencer on 
Jan. 6 at 7:30 p m m the 
Barcelona Party Room .Ms 
Spencer was presented a 
corsage of blue silk flowers 

The guests were served 
cake and champagne punch 

Hostesses for the showei 
were Kathie Gomez. Deivnn

Howard. Lisa Murphy. 
Rohm Patton. Oleta Wea\er 
and \ onda Wrye 

Ms ,‘-t(X“ncer is th«‘ bride- 
eJect pi Pat C!hesworth. The 
couple will tx' married on 
■lanuary 2.3. at the First 
Church of the Nazarene The 
bride’s selection is at the 
Final Touch
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How to handle 

em barrassm ent

Alpha Phi 
has parly

By Robert W allace, Ed. D.
By ROBERT 

WALLACE, Ed.D. 
Copley News Service

Andrews, Big Spring 
Chapter No. 67, Butterfly- 
visitation committee; Kmily 
Beckham, Coahoma Chapter 
No 499, music committee, 
and Dorothy Edge, Midland 
chapter No. 23,'), circle of 
love committee Five 
chapters were represented 
at the meeting

Thank You notes were 
read from the reciuients of 
Christmas baskets The 
death of the first worthy 
patron, !.«• Cahoon, was 
reported.

I'ahles decorateu with 
snowmen greeted members 
when they- retired for 
refreshm ents The next 
nnM*ting ot the ch.ipter will 
tx'.laii 22. at Ho'cl(x-k

Teens You've just tipped 
a plate load of spaghetti into 
your date's lap and you wish 
the earth would swallow you 
whole

Feelings of embarrass
ment can sneak up and 
overwhelm us at almost any 
time Here are  some 
pointers that can help you 
smile at your next slipup

— Acknowledge your sli
pup It doesn't help to try to 
cover up in an embarrassing 
situation If, for example, 
you can’t remember an ac
quaintance’s name, it's bet
ter to admit that you've for
gotten than to try bluffing 
your way through an awk
ward exchange

— Don't focus on the 
symptoms The more you 
struggle to mask your blush
ing. perspiring, or heart pal
pitations. the more trouble
some they are likely to be
come Instead, try taking a 
few deep breaths and deal
ing with the situation that 
caused your discomfort 
rather than the symptoms

accompanying it.
— Try to see the humor 

Nobody likes to take a prat
fall in a crowd, but such situ
ations ARE funny. It helps to 
acknowledge the humor in 
an embarrassing situation — 
even to join in the laughter

— Go on with your day 
Don’t allow an emt^rrassing 
incident to ruin your plans 
for a scheduled event — be it 
a dinner party, a date or a 
classroom presentation 
Fleeing the scene will only 
increase your discomfort 
Stick with your plans and ac
cept the episode as just one 
minor blip on an otherwise 
bright scene

— Don’t brood about the 
episode. Often, we give an 
embarrassing incident far 
greater weight than it war
rants. It doesn't help to 
dwell on an episode every
one else has forgotten.

— Smile. It’s the greatest 
weapon to use in almost all 
situations Once you have 
learned to smile, keep it up. 
It's catching

Write to Dr. Robert Wal
lace, TwEEN 12 and '20, Cop
ley News Service, in care of 
this newspaper. Please en
close a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope.

The Alpha Phi Delta, a 
new organization, held their 
second meeting Dec. 23 in 
the home of Jeanne Newton, 
immediately following a 
pizza party at the Pizza Inn.

A report was given on the 
bake sale held the previous 
week-end. Pledge training 
was conducted by Cindy 
Jones, vice-president.

Tonita Reid and Marksy 
Brashears presented the 
program on “ Natural 
Science in Our World.’’

The highlight of the 
evening was the opening of 
gifts from Secret Sisters.

W ill
Y o u ?

Johnny R. (Dickey) Stanley D.D.S
Announces the 

Relocation of his office 
for the practice of

GFNFPAl DFNTISTRY
to 307-D. West 16th 

(1 6th & Lor'coster) 
Phone 267-3657 
By Appointment

Monday-Thru Soturday 
9:30-A.M.-6:00 P.M. Use Your Convenient 

Thornton's Viso-Mostercord
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR SPORTSWEAR

•  JUNIOR AND MISSY DRfSSES
V R iu u rs . spun  p o lye s*« rs . co ttons s u e s  3 13 O o r , two. 
t h r ^  0i«CF s ty le s  s it e s  6 18 R e g u le r  $28 00 80 00

•  L A D I E S  C O A T S

F u r  trim rr>ea or u n trU n m e d , s tre e t lengtO or pent co ets 
fA s s o r te d s ty ie s . c o lo » « «  18 R eQ u ie rf4aO O $300  00 . . ,'4 O ft

0  L A D I I »  S W E A T E R S

K o re l, J a n t ie n  end O onnkenney p u llo v e rs . ce rd 'O en s 
A s s o fte d c o io rs S  M  L  R e p u ie r  $22 00 $34 00 ' Off

•  JUNIOR AND MISSY SPORTSWEAR
Co o rd in a te s g roups fro m  K o re t . D evo n . C e n te r Stage 8 •  y  
18 F a rn o u s  m a k e r ju n io rs  m s u e s  S 13 R e g u la r  $I8 00 I X e  1 A %  $8500 / 3  / 2 OFF

LADIES INTIMATE APPAREL
•  LADIES WARM SLEEPWEAR

W a rm  b rushed  fa b r ic s  A sso rted  s ty le s  in  gc^NrYs and
robes
P re ttv  co lo rs  to choose fro m  N w v

•  P L A Y T E X  B R A S  A N D  G I R D L E S
P la y te x  b ra s a n d  g ird le s

Vb OFF

20% OFF
• HENSON KICKERNIC SALE

A sso rted  s ty le s , co lo rs  and b ro ken  s ite s

Short GcMvns 
V a lu e s to $ 1 5  00
L o n g G o w n s 
V a lu e s  to $22 00

P a ja m a s  
V a lu e s  to $25 00

9.99
11.99
12.99

CHILDREN'S WEAR
•  GIRL'S LUV-IT JEANS

A sso rted  s ty le s  in tv v ills . d e n im s , co rd u ro ys

S ite s  2 4 
V a lu e s  to$16 00

S ite s  4 6X 
V a lu e s  to$20 00

S ite s  7 14 
V a lu e s  to$24 00

1 0 . 6 6

1 2 . 6 6

14.66
•  CHILDREN’S WRANGLER WEAR

Je a n s  and  m a tch in g  tops ar>d sh ir ts  now reduced  
A sso rted  b o y 's s ty le s  4 7, g i r l 's  4 14 V3 OFF

MEN'S AND BOY'S DEPARTMENT
•  BOY'S WINTER JACKETS

A sso rted site s tochoosefrom  W arm w in te r jackets now Vi PRICE

•  MEN'S CREW SOCKS
Make your selections from  an assortm ent of colors t1 2S 7 7 4  
value . m m

•  MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Long sleeve sport and leisure sh irts by DaVinci $18 00 T O O  
$20 OOValues ■ ^  ^

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Lor>g sleeve sport sh irts  by Cam pus Assorted colors to A  O O  
choosefrom  $14 OOValues % m m

• MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Lortg sleeve dress sh irts  by Arrow A ssorted colors and
p a tte rm  Buy now and save jC \m  / O O r r

•  MEN'S VELOUR SHIRTS
to n g  sleeve velour sh irts  in assorted  coH>rs and t iz ts  O  A O /
Save now X w / O W f

•  MEN'S SVlfCATtRS
E ntire  stock of m en 's sw eaters Assorted styles arrd PRICE
cotors Now just

•  MEN'S TOP COATS
w ith  lip  out liner for all w eather w ear. Regular 870.00 55.00

• MEN'S SUITS
Aftsorfod cok>r$ and p«ft«rns Atsortod $ ii* t In f^V9vl«r$ J  
and iong$ Fre« Altwrnaflom R tgulor $110 00 $135 00 A v

• CONCORD LUGGAGE
By Sam tonit*

LadwsO nitw r 
Regular $43.00 32.99
34” PuMm#n .
Papular $55 00 39.Y9"
26' Pullm an 
Regular $70 00 51.99
29 ' Pullm an 
Raoular $85 00 62.99

• SAMSONITE EASY-PAKS 25% OFFNyionaasy pak$ in assorted styles and «i>a$ N(Mt

• MEN'S SPORT COATS
Nappa glove leather sport coats in assorted  broken sizes 
Regular $179 00 value 90.00

• MEN'S SPORT COATS
A ssorted sty les colors, sizes to choose from  Regular 
$75 m  $85 00 60.00

• MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
H aggard d ress slacks in an assortm ent of colors artd 
patterns One special group tochooee from  820 00 values 10.99

ACCESSORIES DEPARTMENT
ASSORTED JEWELRY

One special group of chains, earrirrgs. and gold tone 
beads Now

COTY BLUSHER
Vi

P r ic ta n d  less

Once a year special on dual pan Bare Blusher in a 
convenient case Now 4.25
CHANTILLY SKIN SACHET

Vl PRICEBy Houbigant Or>e fluid ounce s ite  88 00 Value

MAX FACTOR COSMETICS 30% OFFFive different Items now on sale Regular to 85 7$

ENJOLI HAND AND BODY LOTION
The 8 Hour hand and body lotion In the large 12 ounce 
Site 87 50 Value 3.25
ENJOLI SPRAY COLOGNE

3.758 Hour natural sprav cologne I S ounce s ite  87 75 value

OEMINESSE SPRAY COLOGNE
Pure sprav  cologne In 1 9 fluid ounct s ite  Special Offer 
Compare 110 90 7.50

• RIVE GAUCHE
By Ives Saint Lourent 25 fluid ounce spray cologne 
Limited Edition 89 25 valLit 6.00

•  JEAN NATE' BODY LOTION
very  Silky M oisturlting Body Lotion in the large 19 fluid 
ourK esiia 87S0value 3.50

• CHANTILLY HAND AND BODY LOTION 1
By Houbigant Once a yea r savings The large H  fluid 
ounce size. 87.00 value 3.50 1

LINEN DEPARTMENT
• KITCHEN TOWELS

100 H  cotton. Brown, yellow and orange stripe* Regular 
81 79 7 r

• PELGN 1981 CALENDARS
A ssorted styles to chooM from . Hang on the wall 
R egu lar83 l9

99<
• COSCO BAR STOOLS

Two colors to chooee from . A djustable to d ifferent 
heights 850 00 value 24.99

• RLACEMATS
M ountain Dell p lacem a tt of woven durab le nylon. 
M ech lnew ashandd ry . R e g u la r8 l . t9 ................................ 1.29

OTHER ITEMS THROUGHOUT OUR STORE--------
NOW AT JANUART CLEARANCE-AFTER-INVENTORT PRICES

- K  S U U  TO  M O T  m u  r o t  T H t  S iS T  S H iC T IO IIS
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Decline in SAT scores may reflect numbers instead of skill
COLLEGE STATION, 

Tezas (AP) — The decline In 
national average scorea on 
the Scholastic Aptitude Teat 
may not reflect a decline in 
academic skills among the 
nation’s high school 
students, say two Texas 
AAM U nive^ty business 
analysts.

Instead, the average test 
scores — which have been 
steadily dropping over the 
last 20 years — simply may 
reflect the greater number oif 
students taking the exam, 
Drs. Robert Hill and William 
Puerst say in a study.

As the number of test- 
takers increases, average 
test scores tend to decline 
because the students have 
become more representative 
of an underlying population.

the study says.
The study, financed by the 

university’s College of 
Business Administration, 
looks for changes in the 
performance of the entire 
class of graduating high 
school seniors instead of the 
select group that takes the 
SAT.

The average test score 
from top tenth of a high 
school class would be higher 
than the score from the top 
25 percent. Hill said. When a 
small proportion of the 
seniors chome to take the 
exam, most of the test takers 
will be from the un>er class 
ranks and few will be from 
the lower class ranks, he 
added.

Between 1951-52 and 1976- 
77, the number of students

Ju d g e  says Dohrn's 
separa tion  w as 
enough pun ishm ent

CHICAGO (AP) — A judge who said that Bernardine 
Dohrn’s 11-year separation from friends and family was 
punishment enough has sentenced the former fugitive 
radical to three years probation and a $1,500 fine.

Ms. Dohrn, 38, was sentenced Tuesday on her guilty 
pleas to two counts of agrravated battery and two counts 
of bail-jumping. The charges were filed in connection with 
her participation in a 1969 anti-war protest in Chicago 
known as the Days of Rage. A number of policeman were 
hurt in the protest

Ms. Dohro, a former leader of the militant Weather 
Underground, went into hiding after the protest She 
surrendered to authorities in December and had faced a 
maximum of eight years in prison if convicted of all the 
charges filed against her.

Meanwhile, in another case involving a member of the 
Weather Underground, Cathlyn Platt Wilkerson asked a 
judge in New York to reduce a three-year prison sentence 
imposed for her role in a fatal 1970 explosion at a radical 
“bomb factory” in Greenwich Village.

She said her attorneys would argue for the reduction at 
a hearing today. She was to surrender Thursday to begin 
her sentence

In a negotiated agreement reached Tuesday, Ms Dohrn 
withdrew her earlier plea of innocent to all charges — 
which had also included mob action and soliciting mob 
action — and pleaded guilty to jumping bond and 
aggravated battery in attacks on police officers The other 
charges were dropped

Although the court agreement stipulated that Ms. Dohrn 
struck a police officer with a club during the disturbances, 
Michael Kennedy, her attorney, told the judge his client's 
only weapon that day “ was her tongue, making 
speeches ”

Circuit Court Judge Fred Suria denied a prosecution 
request to sentence Ms Dohrn to 30 days in jail in addition 
to the probation He told Ms. Dohrn that she had already 
“paid a penalty by giving up contact with your friends and 
relations while being underground”

Suria lectured Ms. Dohrn on non-violent methods of 
BchWVIinfeltenges In society.

“We do have freedom of speech, but it is conditioned 
upon mutual respect and mutual understanding." he said

“ If you wish to change the system, you don't have to 
take to the streets," he said “Are you ready to join us, 
regardless of our political persuasion, race, creed, color 
or nationality’ ”

Ms Dohrn smiled, then replied: “You and I have dif
ferent views of the world. I understand what you said and 
I understand what happened that day ”

Ms Wilkerson. 35. who spent 10 years as a fugitive, told 
state Supreme Court Justice Harold Rothwax in court 
Ijapers that the sentence would have “grossly harmful 
psychological effect" on her 3-year-old daughter

Rothwax imposed the sentence in October after Ms 
Wilkerson pleaded guilty to possession of dynamite SIm' 
would be eligible for parole after one year

She surrendered in Julv

Im portant Notica Regarding  
M ontgom ery Ward Advertisem ent 

In This W eek's Mall
We regret that the items listed below and which are 
advertised in this week's mailer are not available as 
advertised Montgomery Ward intends to have every 
item we advertise available during the full period of 
our sale If an advertised item (other than a stated 
limited in-stock quantity. "Clearance", or "Special 
Buy" item) is not available, we will at our option offer 
you a substitute item of equal or greater value at the 
advertised price or place a "raincheck" order for the 
item at the advertised sale price 
Extra sizes in ladies duster 10 97
Ladies Chenille tops 7 47
4-piece suit 59 97
2-toned terry pullover 4 97
Men's fashion jeans 9 97
Men's alarm watch 19 88
His or Hers quartz watch 29 88
Pendants 5 97
Kitchen Clocks 9 47
' 4 carat diamonds 297 00
Wards diamond and gemstones 25 S  off
14 K gold jewelry 25-50Hoff
I.adies checkretary wallet 3 00
Picture frames 2 24-2.74
Ivory colored owl table 19.97
Alarm clock 2.47
Hartz 20 gal aquarium kit • 39 88
Handy vinyl cassette case 2 49
These Items May be Customer Ordered:
Formica top desk 199.97

' Calculator 64.97
Executive Chair 99 97
4-drawer file cabinet 59 97
8’ pool table 399.97
Franklin fireplace 119.97
Item No. 16211 25 inch TV 499 88
Item No. 1231113 inch TV 279 88
Item No. 1970 sewing machine 269 88
Item No. 1960 sewing machine 169 88
Item No. 1990 sewing machine 139 88
Item No. 1900 sewing machine 99 88
Item No. 8001 Scidbic ft. microwave 199 00
Item No. 4332 30 inch range 299 88
Item No. 2332 30 inch range 299 88
Item No. 4329 upright freezer 299 88
Item No. 140914.4 cubic foot refrigerator 369 00
Item No. 7641 Dryer 249.88
Item No. 7310 Dryer 279 88
5 pc. dinette........................................................... 199 97
Wicker group 199 97

taking the SAT increased 
from 81,000 to in excess of 1.4 
million. At the same time, 
^he average score has 
(kopped 70 points, from 970 
to 900. The top possible score 
is 1,600, with a top possible 
score of 800 on the test’s two 
parts — math and English. 
The average score in English

dropped by 47 p<rints while 
the average score on the 
math portion of the test 
dropped by 23 points.

Many public school ad
ministrators have stressed a 
return to basic skills, partly 
in response to the reported 
decline, to try to create 
graduating high school

seniors who score higher on 
the tests.

But the continued decline 
in the national average SAT 
score has caused educators 
to turn their attention to 
other factors, that could be 
dted as reasons for the 
decline.

“ Our research  is im

portant because the change 
being examined in the test
taking population doss not 
assume the underlying 
population of high school 
students has changed,” Hill 
said. “ It implies that the 
decline in the scores has
largely been a result of the

Chrysler caught between complaints

process that selects students 
to take the SAT.”

PressuFe from peers, 
teachers and parents, 
college entrance re
quirements, the increasing 
number (rf high schom 
graduates and em ployes’ 
demand for college-educated 
employees are factors that 
attribute to the increasing 
number of students choosing 
to take the test, he added.

“If, as it is partially

------In our study, the
SAT -test seore decline is a 
resu lt o f : the sampling 
method used to select test- 
takers, then educators and 
society as a . whole have 
overreacted,” Hill said.

"The changes in the public 
education system that have 
been m otivated by the 
decline may have been 
unnecessary and possibly 
damaging to the educational 
process.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
With its survival hanging in 
the balance, Chrysler Corp. 
is caught between union 
complaints that the company 
wants too much from its 
workers and government 
hints that the firm should 
squeeze even more wage 
concessions from them.

C om pany o f f ic ia ls  
bargained with United Auto 
Workers leaders into the 
predawn hours today in

hopes of narrowing the gap 
enough to entice the 
government to guarantee an 
additional $400 million in 
loans to keep the battered 
automaker going at least a 
little longer.

The answer — perhaps the 
Tinal thumbs up or thumbs 
down signal for Chrysler — 
was expected later today at a 
meeting of the (Chrysler Loan 
Guarantee Board.

Nobody in authority is

saying what happens if 
Chrysler, which received 
$800 million last year, is 
turned down for the ad
ditional loan guarantee.

But most analysts expect 
the result would be a quick 
trip into federal court to seek 
protection from creditors 
under the federal 
bankruptcy law.

“Secretary Miller was 
very frank and honest that 
they will make a decision

(today),” F raser said 
Tuesday after Treasury 
Secretary G. William Miller, 
chairman of the loan board, 
warned both sides that 
Vunless we have the basic 
principle of a total plan, time 
is going to run out.”

Part of the “total plan” 
Miller referred to involves 
the company’s proposal for 
$673 million in wage con
cessions by TDhrysler 
workers between now and 
September 1982.

WHAT IN THE WORLD 
IS HAPPENING AT

(Hove you guessed?)

Gibson Discount Conlors

% off
Family Outerwear

5-Piece Vinyl Luggage Set
Includes 28 2B!U2A;”aiKl .qiitAdul 
baqs with TiatohingtolG ,. . i,

REG. 89.99

Men's
R*g 2J.t» 19 W-
Cho ose  from  p ile  lined  
cor coots Sherpo lined  
[Ockets porliQS or v iny l 
coots in s i/es S-M l- X l

Ladies'
R»«. 44.99-59.99. Youf
cho ice  of p lush styles 
hooded styles fur trims 
p ile  lined  storm coots 
and  others

Boys' Girls'
Re9. 12.f9'74.99 Nylon 
sk' Style lockefs m s i/es 
to fit boys ond junior 
boys Choose from  o 
greet se lection  of bright 
foshion co lors.

ffe9 . U . t f - l l . f O -  Peg
ulor ond boot length 
coots in girls sizes 4-6X 
ond 7-1 4 Choose from 
plush pile, nylon dow n 
look, Sherpo lined 
storm coots and more

TOSS
PILLOWS

REG. 3.99

Men's 
Thermal

LONG S L E E V E ! 
SHIRT

MEN'S BOXED]
DRESS 

SHIRTS
AND TIE SET/l#s99

Ladies'
Warm
Rabes
R eg . I t .W -  Foshion 
o b ly  styled  flee c e  
ve lo u r robes w ith 
p rin ted  an d  sotm 
co llo rs A  g reat gift 
item  Lodies' sizes S 
M ,a n d  I cleanser

AJAX 
CLEANSER

1 4  0 i .

3/1001

LED Clock Radio
Y O R K A M / F M Q A 8 8  

NO.R-5137

RITZ
CRACKERS 

I Lb.

AM/FM
RADIO

NO. 7-2800]

16«*l
MILKMAN

HOT CHOCOLATE MIX
Boxof lO 0 0 ^  
I 0Z. Env. #  #

PEELED TOMATOES
Alpha-Beto 0 0 9  

16 01.

ELBO-RONI
[10 Oz. Reg. 49*

2309 SCURRY
. OPEN 9 'TIL 9

LOG CABIN 
Country
Kitchen 
Syrup 
36 Oz.
1 4 9

TOSTITOS

A ssorted

WELCH'S
STRAWBERRY I 

JAM 
2 LB.

8 8

PfUCESOOOO 
THROUGH SAT.

HfM
••HmM 9H»illllii

 ̂ I.

DOUBLE VALUE COUPON DAY
fwtee me ■enuet mmeamd mi m—umetargru* coeft eff ctugawi et gmoMM ToDecce
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Memories hauntCoastGuard survivor Abf

m :

MIAMI (AP) -  
Sometimes, in the quiet of a 
night, the nightmares return 
and Ron Litterell relives 
another night, a moonlit 
evening almost a year ago 
when his sinking ship almost 
sucked him beneath the 
murky waters of Tampa 
Bay.

He recalls the sickening 
crash as an oil tanker’s 
anchor gouged a great hole 
in the side of the Coast Guard 
cutter Blackthorn. He 
remembers the ship shud
dering, then tilting as it 
rolled over and sank, so fast 
that most of the crew never 
had a chance to get to the life 
rafts.

The 31-year-old chief 
machinery technician was 
lucky. Along with 27 
crewmates, he survived the 
worst peacetime disaster in 
the 190-year history of the

U.S. Coast Guard. But it’s 
the memory of the 23 men 
who died last Jan. 28 that 
haunts Litterell.

On Tuesday, a Coast 
Guard Marine Board of 
Inquiry issued a ruling that 
said both the SS Capricorn 
and the aging buoy tender 
were at fault for the 
collision, having failed to 
exchange proper whistle 
signals and each straying too 
close to the center of the 
channel.

Litterell was resting on his 
bunk deep inside the aging 
Blackthorn at 8 :21EST when 
it was rammed, almost head- 
on, in the Tampa Bay 
shipping channel by the 605- 
foot oil tanker. The 
Blackthorn — on its way 
home to Galveston, Texas, 
after undergoing repairs — 
flipped over when the 
Capricorn’s anchor hooked

A w ards given at Steer 
Band marching banquet

A OWARFER, OF SORTS - People are often dwarfed by their own creations, but 
seldom in a more dramatic or picturesque way than when shown alongside a giant 
neean-goin(» vessel This scene is at Tenneco Inc.’s Newport News Shipbuilding 
suhsidiarv in Virginia

The Big Spring Steer Band 
celebrated the end of the 1980 
marching season, Saturday, 
with their annual dinner. 
'The dinner was sponsored by 
the Morning Optimists Club 
and the Band Boasters.

Texas congressmen ‘see the world’

Stenholm tours Bavaria
N «w t S « r v k t

WASHING’TOIN -  “See 
the world" is a phrase 
usually identified with 
military recruiters, but it 
could be a lure to mem
bership in Congress as well.

Since Thanksgiving, 11 
Texas representatives and 
many of their wives have 
travelled from Washington 
to a variety of foreign 
locations for inspections, 
seminars and briefings — all 
commonly kown as 
“ junkets ’’

The most popular trip to 
date has been an all-expense 
paid tour of the Mideast, 
including Egypt and Israel 
and portions of the West 
Bank and Jerusalem. The 

^trip, which drew five Texans 
'khd 'an Oklahoman for 10 
days between Nov. 23 and 
D «. 3, was sponsored by the 
Anti-Defamation League of 
B’nai R’rith International in 
Texas.

The five Texas 
congressmen, who met 
briefly with Iraeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin 
and Egyptian President 
Anwar el-l^dat on the tour, 
included Marvin Leath of 
Marlin, Kent Hance of 
Lubbock, Phil Gramm of 
College Station, and James 
Mattox and Martin Frost of 
Dallas.

Both Leath and Mattoz 
took European trips in 1979 
at government expense.

■The trip was paid for by 
about 65 ADL members in 
Texas and Oklahoma who 
raised some $17,000 for the 
House members, none of 
whom had been to the 
Mideast before. The ADL is 
dedicated to “fighting the 
defamation of the Jewish 
people" and sees support of 
Israel as a cornerstone of 
that policy, a spokesman 
said.

“The big problem we have 
discovered, no matter how 
well educated a person is, 
unless you’re physically 
there you can't get a true 
understanding. A fun
damental issue is distance," 
said Dallas ADL chairman 
Mark Briskman. “You can 
take a jet for an hour and a 
half and still be in Texas, but 
five minutes out of Tel Aviv 
and you’re in another 
country. It’s important for 
these men to see distance 
and what safety and security 
and secure borders are”

S tam ford D em ocrats 
Charles Stenholm was in
vited to go on the ADL trip, 
but was busy on anoth^ 
privately-fund^ junket; this 
one to Bavaria in West 
Germany with eight 
s im ila r ly -c o n s e rv a tiv e  
House colleagues and one 
new ly-elected sen a to r, 
Charles Grassley of Iowa, 
who defeated Sen. John 
Culver in November.

The Bavaria trip  was 
arranted by the u ltra
conserva tive  H eritage

'  '  MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald.' 
or if service should be 
unsalisfartory, please 
tHephone.
Circulation Department 
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Foundation here and paid for 
by a like-minded German 
group called Hans Seidel 
The parley joined the 
American lawmakers in 
conference on military and 
economic issues with 
members of the West Ger
man Bundestag, who will 
likely come to Washington on 
the Heritage Foundation 
dole in the spring.

Hance and Gramm were 
invited to attend the 
Bavarian meeting and 
declined.

M eanw hile , V ernon  
Democrat Jack Hightower is 
on a government-paid trip to 
inspect security and com
munications in U.S. em
bassies in Bonn and Frank
fort, West Germany, 
Geneva, Switzerland,'  and 
Rome.

In addition to the embassy 
checks, Hightower, along 
with Rep. George O’Brien, 
R-III. and their wives, will 
discuss “refugee problems 
and budget, (and) program 
management activities of 
international orgnizations," 
while in Geneva.

Hightower visited Great 
Britain, West Germany, 
Italy and France at govern
ment expense in 1979.

Another current trip finds 
a delegation of the House 
Armed Services Committee 
including El Paso Democrat 
Richard White, who 
travelled to China at 
government expense in 1979, 
on a “fact-finding,” mission 
:o India.

The India tour, with stops 
in Egypt, Israel and Greece, 
comes less than a month 
after a state visit to the 
government of Indira 
Ghandi by Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev.
Kazen made two trips in 

1979 — one to China, Japan 
and South Korea and another 
to Mexico — at government 
expense.

Students in the band were 
congratulated for out
standing  ach iev em en ts  
during the fall season. Many 
students received individual 
awards. Patty Griffin 
received the John Philip 
Sousa award, which is 
sponsored by the Morning 
Optimists Club. This award 
is given in recognition of 
outstanding achievement on 
here instrument.

Martin Solis, president of

me oano, received the 
marching spirit award for 
his outstanding spirit during 
the fall season. Ronda Beene 
received the Band Directors 
award. Outstanding mar
ching awards went to Jimmy 
Anderson, Patty Griffin, 
Prissy Mann, Martin Solis, 
Kathie Timmins, Lisa Leal, 
Ralph Mendez, Peter 
Porras, Brint Ryan, and 
Alena Pyles.

Robert Lovett, band 
director at Brownfield High 
School, was the guest 
speaker at the dinner. He 
commended the students on 
their attitude, hard work, 
and the fact that Big Spring 
has the moat innovative band 
in the area.

its side. It sank within 
minutes.

L itte re ll rem em b ers  
scrambling above decks and 
leaping overboard into an oil 
slick that burned his eyes 
and skin, then helping other 
crewmates before scram
bling to safety aboard a 
rescue boat.

After recovering from his 
physical injuries, Litterell 
was examined by the Coast 
Guard and ruled ineligible 
for sea duty, largely due to 
his uncertain mental state. 
He will be re-examined in 
two years. “At that time, 
hopefully, everything will be 
OK,’’ he said.

In a telephone interview 
from his Texas City, Texas, 
home, Litterell said he had 
just made a “long, hard 
decision” and extended his 
enlistment for two more 
years.

“ It has been an up and 
down year, the Coast Guard 
trying to d^ide what I could 
do. You see, I couldn’t re
enlist (for a four-to six-year 
stretch) because of physical 
reasons. Though I’m getting 
better physically, I think it’s 
better that I don’t go back to 
sea right now,” he said.

“To be in the position of a 
chief right now, I could 
probably go on a ^ ip . But if 
an emergency would occur, 
could I compose myself from 
the memories I would have?
I don’t think it would be fair 
to the men looking to me for 
leadership to be wondering if

I could compose myself.
“There’s still a part of me 

that asks: ‘Are you OK? 
What’s going to happm to 
me in a similar situation?’ 
Until I come to grips with 
that, I can’t put others into 
that kind of situation,” he 
said.

Litterell, who is awaiting 
andassignment to active lane 

duty, said he still longs to 
return to the sea.

“Part of me, being a 
family man... naturally I 
don’t like to serve away,” he 
said. “But I think you tend to 
be more comfortable at sea. 
You feel a closeness to your 
shipmates. There is a 
closeness in sea duty that 
you don’t develop ashore.

‘’My hopes are that I will 
be able to handle the 
situation and the problems 
and that I’ll be able to go 
back,” Litterell said.

Since the accident, many 
of the enlisted men who 
survived have left the Coast 
Guard, Litterell said.

“Most of the ones I’ve kept 
in touch with have gotten out 
or are getting out,’" Litterell 
said. “This has affected 
different people in different 
ways.”

Before the accident, 
Litterell said, he had 
planned to make the Coast 
Guard his career. Now he is 
not so sure how long he will 
wear the Coast Guard blue.

“As far as myself, as long 
as I remain in the Coast 
Guard, I can see the accident

having an influence on me as 
far as my whole attitude 
towards a lot of thinm.

“ It was benefidal in a lot 
of ways — I now have an 
understanding of the im
portance of a lot of things I 
didn’t have before it lup- 
pened.” He mentioned 
having a greater ap
preciation of life and feeling 
more able to cope with 
emergencies.

Litterell doesn’t know 
what will happen at the end 
of his two-year extension. 
But he knows he can never 
forget the terror of that night
on Tampa Bay. 

“ I think,” h€he said sadly, 
“that it will be with me as 
long as I’m in the Coast 
Guard. It will probably be 
with me my whole life. ”
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Abilene takes exciting 5-AAAAA qpener

C h a r it y  k ills  th^  S t e e r s

1

By NATHAN POSS
iPMISMMM’

'nie Big Spring Steers 
played the role of the 
charitable host here Tuesday 
in their 5-AAAAA opener, 
and the Abilene Eagles were 
more then happy to take 
their gifts and convert them 
into an exciting 68-62 
triumph that wasn’t decided 
until the final seconds.

The charity was in the 
form of five one-and-one free 
throw opportunities in the 
Hnal s tan u , and the sharp- 
shooting Elagles convert^ 
every one of them, going 10 
for 10 in the deciding final 
minutes. Meanwhile, Big 
Spring coul(ki't connect on 
either of their free throw 
o p p o rtun ities, thereby  
dropping the chance at 
ousting the Eagles, who 
were picked to finish second 
in the pre-District 5-AAAAA 
PoU.

And while the loA had to 
be disheartening for both the 
Steers and their coach, Ed 
Haller, it was not b^ore the 
BSHS crew played the 
favored Abilene crew on 
more than even terms 
throughout the contest.

Neither team could 
numage a siub le  lead in the 
contest, with the final six- 
point advantage by the 
E^^es being the biggest 
point difference of the night.

The Eagles, a speedy 
crew, ran past the Big Spring 
press in the first few minute^ 
to break for a 10-6 lead, but 
Haller ordered his Steers out 
of it. By the end of the first 
stanu , it was tied at 14-14.

"Abilene was too quick for 
us to press,” explained 
Haller. "When I realised 
this, I knew it was time to get 
out. If we would have s t a ; ^  
with the press, they would 
have blown us out."

But the Steers played it 
their way, slowing th in^ 
down and relying on the Hrst 
half scoring of sophomore 
Jerald Wrightsil to stay 
close. Abilene held a 34-32 
halftime lead.

One big aspect that hurt 
the Steers at times during 
the night was the foul trouble 
of Junior jumping jack 
Bobby Earl Williams. When 
JViUiams was in the line-up, 
J ^ ^ i n e s  could rtbouad 
^RH ^he taller Eagles, but 
wttbout him were hurting an 
the boards. Williams drew 
las Uard foul of the game 
with 2:40 remaining in the 
half, and u t  out until in
termission.

The opening minutes of the 
third stan u  found both 
teams cold, thanks to some 
aggressive defense, but a big 
blow was seemingly struck 
when Williams drew his 
fourth personal with just 
over three minutes left in the 
quarter and Steers holding a 
38-37 lead.

But senior suard James 
Doss and Jerald 
Wrightsil dazzled the 
Abilene defense on some 
excellent passing and 
breaking to the bucket, and 
the Steers managed to take a 
48-46 lead into the final 
period

But with Williams still on 
the bench, Abilene began 
hurting the Steers on the 
boards, finally taking the 
lead with six minutes to go. 
At this point. Haller rein
serted t ^  versatile Steer 
junior into the line-up

Williams immediately 
made his presence known, 
stealing an Abilene pass and 
driving the length of the 
floor. But he lost control on 
the two-one-one break, lasing 
the ball and running into an 
obstacle out of bounds that

Steer JVs lose
The Abilene JV basketball 

team outacored the Big 
Spring JVs in the first three 
stanus and then held off a 
Ute rally to Uke an 80-71 win 
here Tuesday evening.

The contest was the first 
for both boys teams in 
District 5-AAAAA play.

Terry Spears led the Big 
SpriM team with 18 points, 
with Tony Randle addling 11, 
Hines had 26 for Abilene, 
with Simmon contributing 
22
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forced him to leave the game 
momentarily with the 
Bo vines behind 56-54.

But Doss continued the 
Steers thievery, taking an 
Abilene pass and driving 
past two defenders to tie Hie 
game with just 2:40.

remainng.

But ^ l l e n e ’s Robert 
H a y n e s / u t  the Eagles on top 
for ^ d  a t this point, 
boinitng two long range 
s l ^  a ^  then sinUng both 
sAds of a one-and-one free 

■throw situation for a 62-56
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SECTION B SECTION B

5-A A A A A  R o u n d u p
Both Abilene schools and both Midland schools 

emerged with wins on the opening night in District 5- 
AAAAA boys basketball action.

Abilene managed a 68-62 win over Big Spring, while 
Abilene Cooper pulled a big surprise in holding off a 
San Angelo rally for a 52-50 win.

Midland High used a 26 point effort from blue- 
chipper Herbert Johnson to down Odessa Permian 68- 
59, while Midland Lee took a 65-55 win over Odessa 
High

Action will resume on Friday when Midland travels 
to Big Spring, San Angelo is at Midland Lee, Odessa 
Permian visits Abilene and Abil6ne Cooper goes to 
OHS

Women accepted 
into NCAA body

emotii‘I

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
— Women are now a part of 
the NCAA, breaUng 75 years 
of male domination, but they 
may never play any athletic 
contest to surpass the drama 
and tenseness that 
surrounded their entry at the 
aasodalton’s convention.

Bob Steidel, who com
mitted what turned out to be 
a fatal strategic error at the 
moment of the anti-women's 
programs moment of 
triumph, will occupy a 
curious place in the history 
of the women’s movement.

After bitter, 
d sh u ts ',   ̂ w M  
p a r l ia m e n ta r y  
maneuvering, - convention 
delegates Tuesday passed a 
controversial package of 
proposals that ^ n g  women 
into the NCAA’s governing 
structure and will give 
Division I schools the option 
of sponsoring women’s 
championships

Women are now 
guaranteed representation 
on the NCAA’s highest 
levels. The Council, 
Executive Committee and 
steering com m ittees. In 
addition, their presence will 
be felt on the committees 
that negotiate football 
television contracts, put 
schools on probation and 
decide which cities are 
awarded such financial 
plums as the basketball 
championship finals

Opponents of the NCAA’s 
e n t^  into women’s athletics 
were generally from two 
camps — the Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women and big-time football

and basketball schools that 
are afraid they will end up 
paying the bill.

After the morning session, 
the first battle was waged 
over Proposal 51, dealing 
with the adm inistrative 
structure, which needed a 
two-thirds m ajority and 
squeezed past on a 383-168 
vote. Then Proposal 53, 
a s s u r in g  fe m a le  
representation on com
mittees, was passed.

But the real showdown 
came on number 72, 
women’s championships in 

ition^ Division 1.
Miwm''* tiNshik Broyles, AAapMas. 

athletic director and rormer 
Metbnll coach, spoke for
cefully against adoption.

“Let me make one thing 
clear once and for all, we will 
have no choice in the 
national championships," he 
said, noting that AlAW rules 
p ro h ib it  o ff-c a m p u s  
recruiting Broyles said 
thunderously, “Any coach 
knows he’s going to have to 
meet the competition. If I 
choose to stay in AIAW, I 
can’t recruit off<ampus and 
I won’t have the best 
p U )w

"There is no option for any 
athletic director in this 
room, believe me, there is no 
option. You’re asking women 
to join a method of recruiting 
that has (kiven men out of 
coaching. And maybe double 
the enforcement staff”  

Finally, the vote was taken 
and it wound up a 124-124 tie 
A second vote defeated the 
plan 128-127 and Broyles cut 
loose with a loud cheer, 
joined by many others.

Eagle lead.
Williams had returned 

again, and scocpd to narrow 
the margin to 62-58. On 
Abilene’s next possession, 
Williams stole another Eagle 
pass and fed Fletcher 
Johnson.

But Johnson’s off balance 
shot failed, and Abilene 
controlled, with Mike Judie 
was founded with 37 seconds 
remaining.

He sank both ends of his 
charity line opportunity, but 
the Steers Didiie W ri^tsil 
canned one of his patented 
jump shots to bring the 
Steers back to within four 
with 30 seconds left.

The Steers quickly fouled 
Abilene’s Tve Sasin, but the 
Elagle senior coolly sank 
both ends of the one-and-one 
for yet another six-point lead 
with 24 seconds left.

It seemed to sew the game 
up for the Abilene crew, but 
the ever hustling Steers, led 
by Williams, were not dead 
yet.

After Williams muscled 
inside for two points to cut 
the score to 66-62, he quickly 
forced a charging foul on 
Abilene’s Sasin, thereby 
giving the Steers a glimmer 
of hope with nine seconds 
re m a in in g .

But with time and the 
scoreboard both working 
against the Steers, Dickie 
Wrightsil’s 15-foot jumper 
under heavy pressure was 
off the mark, with Judie 
rebounding.

He was quicky fouled, and 
in what seemed to typically 
cap the Abilene win, sank 
both ends of the one-and-one 
chance

The Big Spring crew gave 
supreme effort during the 
contest, but it was only when 
they decided to run again in 
the final minutes that 
Abilene took the lead for 
good. And that forced the 
fouls, which inevitably 
handed the Elagles the win at 
the charity line.

Both teams had numerous 
players in double figures, as 
it was a most balanced 
game. Sasin led Abilene 
with 16 points, while Jerald 
Wrightsil and older brother 
Dickie paced the Steers with 
16 ana 14, respectively 
Williams added 12 and was

Then predicts Raiders in Super Bowi

MVP Sipe ready 
to forget ending

(AP LASaSPHOTO)

MAYBE NEXT YEAR DAN — San Diego Chargers 
quarterback Dan Fouts sits dejectedly in the locker 
room after the Oakland Raiders beat the Chargers for 
the AFC Championship in San Diego, Calif. Sunday 34- 
27

NEW YORK (AP) — 
(Quarterback Brian S ^  
who's overcome long o « i  
throughout his National 
Football League career, 
likes the underdog Oakland 
Raiders in Super Bowl XV.

“All year long, if some one 
told me it would be 
Philadelphia-Oakland, I 
would have bet the ranch on 
Philadelphia," said Sipe. 
“Now I wouldn’t bet against 
Oakland. They’re really hot.

“In order to beat Oakland, 
Philadelphia has to beat the 
ind iv idual m an-to-m an 
coverages. Oakland’s style is 
to always try to get man-to
man matchups. Con
sequently, you’re not beating 
defensive theories, you’re 
beating matchups”

Sipe certainly has some 
first-hand experience. His 
Ceveland Browns were 
beaten 14-12 in the divisional 
playoffs by Oakland two 
w e ^  ago, when Sipe’s last- 
minute pass, killing a deep 
drive, was intercepted by 
Mike Davis.

The forthright Sipe had 
shaken off his disap
pointment Tuesday when he 
was here to collect the 
P ro fessio n a l Football 
Writers’ Schick Trophy as 
the National Football 
League’s Most Valuable 
Player.

Sipe said the play was 
designed to go to Dave 
Logan, but Oakland safety 
Burgess Owens bad picked 
up the Browns’ wide 
receiver. “So I switched to 
(Ozzie) Newsome,” Sipe 
said. “O ir passing game is 
predicated on what the 
defense does. When Burgess 
did what he did, it changed 
my whole thinking.

“But I’m not at all trying 
to dodge responsibility. The 
play selection is not as im
portant as the execution. ’ ’ 

Cleveland Coach Sam 
Rutigliano called the play, 
although Sipe was in favor of 
a (xxiservative approach to 
ensure a field go^ try. But 
Sipe said Tuesday he dicki’t 
try to talk his coach out of 
the selection. “ 1 just wanted 
to make sure we went over 
all the options," he said 
“His last words to me were 
‘Just don’t get sacked” ’

Sipe, also Hie Assexnated 
Prew’ MVP, was an af
terthought draft choice, 
coming on the 13th round 
from San D i^o  State in 1974.

Sipe predicts more good 
things for Geveland. “The 
Browns can compete with 
any (team) find I expect 
you’ll be hearing from us for 
some time to come ”  

C(»tinued on Page 3-B 
"Sipe”

Forsan, Stanton split 5-AA games
STANTON — Two herds of 

Buffaloes met here Tuesday 
night in District 5-AAA 
action, and when the dust 
had cleared, both the Forsan 
and Stanton groups had 
taken one victory each.

The Forsan girls continued 
their winning ways in the 
first contest, taking a hard 
earned 52-48 triumph over 
the Stanton ferns. Forsan is

now 4-0 in district play and 
15-3 on the year, while 
Stanton dropp^ to 1-2 in 
league play and 4-9 on the 
year

Monica Dyess continued 
her excellent play for the 
Forsan girls, scoring 14 
points, with C)hristi Adams 
adding 11.

Lana Looney paced the

Stanton girls with 14 points, 
with Della Brown adding 12.

Forsan Oiach Ron Taylor 
was happy to escape with the 
win, but still feels his 
defending district champs 
need to be more prepared 
"Stanton played a real good 
game. I’ve got to give them 
credit for that,” said Taylor. 
“We only hit 20 of 75 from the 
field, so we really were lucky

C o a h o m a  b o ys hold  off C -C ity
COLORADO C ITY -The 
Coahoma Bulldogs boys 
basketball team ended their 
non-district schedule on a 
winning note, taking a 44-39 
triumph over the Colorado 
City Wolves here Tuesday 
night

Coahoma led by 37-24
the leading reboundec, • entm ngttefinalstanza, but 

Tlie Steers outssilM  -4he~**‘*'*» h o 4 t-s# "a  slight 
Eagles bylO from the field, Wolves rally to take the win.
but Abilene literally 
defeated them at the free 
throw line. The Eagles 
converted 20 of 26 in the 
contest, while the Steers 
managed an anemic two of 
nine.

A pained Coach Haller 
discussed the game in his 
office moments later, ex
pressing both disap
pointment and hope. “We 
just lost our composure in 
the last few minutes,” Haller 
said “We play our game for 
most of the entire game, and 
then started trying to run in 
the final minutes. That 
ended up killing us, because 
it put us in the situation that 
we had to go fqr the steal and 
foul if we missed ”

"Getting away from our 
game and the free throw 
situation is all mental," a 
downtrodden Haller con
tinued. “We go zero for two 
on one-and-one opportunities

Continued on Page 3-B 
“Haller ”

which allowed Coach Doug 
Harriman's squad to enter 
their District 6 AAA slate 
with a mark of 11-6.

“We’re really looking 
forward to district piay," 
said Harriman. “I think that 
us. Seminole and Denver 
City are about even, with 
Crane not quite as good. It 
should be interesting.”

As usual, Michael Meyer 
and Philip Ritchey paced the 
Coahoma boys in their win, 
scoring 13 and 12 points, 
respectively. Uselton, 
Jackson, and Scott each had 
eight for Colorado City.

Coahoma opens their 6  
AAA slate at home on Friday

against Seminole.
In the boys JV game, 

Coahoma took a 33-29 win. 
The triumph gave the 
Coahoma JVs a season 
record of 10-0.

VARSITY
CMhoina 14 II  17 44
C City f  II  14 W
COAHOMA (44)—VMIkcr l - l - l ;  
H ym on  a i  l ;  Twekar l■•■4; (a«ntM A  
l i .  RIterwy « « lV  Him  1 « I ,
S3 II . IMillwcntl lO A . TOTALS IM  
44
COLORADO CITY (lt)-Se® «t 1A-I, 
T»rt»r 7 1 7. C T t»r  l «  1; JAcklon 4A 
I. JoTwnon » 11; UMdon 3 4 1 ; s u m  
7 0 4 . TOTALS 17 15 1*

C o a h o m a  g ir ls  take  6 -A A A  w in
CX)AHOMA — The Coa 

homa Bulldogs girls 
basketball team erupted to a 
26point halftime lead and 
thm coasted to a 50-44 win 
over Crane in a District 6  
AAA contest here Tuesday 
evening

The win gave Coach Billy 
Gordon's crew a district 
mark of 2-0. and improved 
their season record to 13-5.

Gayla Paige led a 
balanced scoring attack with 
14 points She drew praise 
from Gordon, as well as 
Darla Henry. Robbie Rit
chey and Kari Robinson 

Gonzales paced Crane with 
16 points

In the girls JV contest, 
Coahoma rode the 14-point 
effort of Debra Gilbert for a 
43-33 triumph

Coahixna returns to action 
Friday when they host 
Seminole.
VARSITY CAME

U M 44 90 
Crane « 10 73 44
COAHOMA (90)'^ow »*F 4 1 9. Hawy 
3 71 . (hnord 3-04, 9̂ 4 14;
Ritch«v 4 0 1. R ob ln ton  3 1 7; 
t o t a l s  31 •  SO
CRANE (44)- ftrwnton 1 ^ 3 ; M ilchtil 
4 01 . Eno« 5 ^  10. Fort 0 11. 9VMt« 0 
n .  P«o4( 0 3 3, H«r09r»v* 1-0 3, 
HirxlD 1 ^ 3 . G oruoto tO O U . TOTALS 
19 4 44

to beat them shooting like 
that.

“But our girls are going to 
have to learn that they must 
play hard every ^ m e ,” 
Taylor continued. “We are 
the defending d istric t 
champs and leading it now, 
and everybody is going to 
piay better against us. We 
must learn that we must be 
prepared every time we 
pUy ”

In the boys contest, 
Stanton jumped out to an 
early lead and never 
relincpiished it in cruising to 
a 55-44 win.

The Stanton trium ph 
allows them to rem ain 
perfect in 5-AA play after 
three games, and improved 
their season record to 14-5. 
Forsan is now 2-2 and 9-7.

Four players hit in double 
figures for Stanton, with 
C^irtls Williams IS points 
leading the way. Craig 
Eiland added 16, with David 
McReynolds and Lewis 
Henry chipping in 10.

David Harrell had 14 
points for the Forsan team
SOYS SAMS
FOTMn 11 10 9 14—̂
Stanton 17 11 14 11—S9
STANTON (SS) — McRaynoMo AMO; 
Eiland 7 3 14; Hanry 9 ^ 1 0 ; Wllltam* 
9A I0; OariaO-1 1. TOTALS 15-9-96 
FORSAN (44) — H arroll 9-A14;
OoniaH 4-00, Eadwall S S 9 ; (MM l ^ t ;  
Roatiar 3-0-4; A kan ta r 14-4; TOTALS 
17 11 44.
L'RLSOAM I
Stanton to 10 10 10—41
For«an 9 14 10 I I—S3
STANTON (40) -  Grown AG 13;
(Sarcia 4 3 10; tw onaor 0  3 3; Laonay 
S4 14; F lac loan  otain 0-4 4. Hagan IG  
4. TOTALS 10 13 40 
FORSAN (S3) — g m tfa lG l.  C ragar 1 
3 4; (Nations 1GG; Oyaoa 7G14; 
AGamt 4 )1 1 ;  Raynor 3 1 S, Grumlay 
4G^0. t o t a l s  30 1 3 93

V S to V l Off & More
5% Extra Discoant For Cosh Soles

Over 100 Saits I  
Sportcoats

VlN#« •H

Mens Leotliar Coots
ShicS
lawk

tklR V4
Al UOh  Jawit 4 Taps

40% .H
RAaM O rsM  4  C a s a d  S b a s t

______*• 50% •**

Faa isa s  S road  Salts 4  
S p srtc s a t i

MMiay Araansasa. 
Hatty w d. tactafy 'A• f t

M sas D ress Shirts

•ft

VS •ft

Wa 4 r s  C la s ia i  O a t W raag lir
100%  C a tta a  Ja a a s-  a *  i* « t c«»-
C«vk«T BeSeb Oafy m lasf m tk»f ImI
•— iieN b

Mens Dress Sbeks
froM

100^ Oatvaefar |  /  f  /  

gtanda lewgtii IwHaOaO ia aaSa prtaa

iGNf SImvo SfGft SMrts
•AA4 n faM O O It 
S eed  •e*e<ilew 
laalwGae v a laa r . w aal.

------------------ 'A .V2.
Mens Cloth Hots

’/2’ • f t

A Good Sobetion 
Paiamas 
Aad Robot

•f i. 4 0 % * h

Luggogo
a»«fk»R
TevrisUr .

5 0 %

t i l l '  2*1-114*

WS4 30 Day 
J Cyds

Open Monday 9:30 am to5:30 pm

i Whites ------------------------------------------- \
Home & Auto

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE SPECIALS
Front Disc Brake 
Overhaul
59.88

Most Amarican cars and pickups; soma Import cars 
H art’s what wa do:
•Replace front disc pads 
•Resurface rotors 
•Rebuild front calipers 
•Repack front wheel bearings 
•Replace front grease seals 
•Flush and b le^  system 
•Road test

Front End Alignment and 
Front Wheel Computer

18.88
Meal Amsrtcsn cars, pickups 
and soms Import cars 
Hsrs’t  sdwt « •  do:
•Oimplste suspension 
inspect ion

•Adjust caster, camber and toe 
in to Isctory specilicelions 

•(kimputer spin balance 2 front 
tires

•Whites safely check 
BENEFITS A smooth, vibration 
free rtde, improved hanrtNng 
and lonper tire life

Set of 4 Whites Heavy Duty 
Shock Absorbers

39.88
llir>o I
wotn.

kMleOed 
Reetore handlir>g and control 
and gat ■ smexHn. steady ride 
with theee reliable shocks 
They 're built bigger end tougher 
than ortginal eriuipment sh<x:ks 
and carry our limilad warranty 
FOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN 
Y(XJR CAR Buy at Whites with 
confktencet

E 3
a a a m  mom m o  m ro  m ettnm m o  foict F r i o a a  a f l a o l l v a  t h r u  « b n .  1 7 , 1 M 1 !

PImw 267-5261 1607 Gngg
Big Spnsg,TtiH, 79720
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NEW YORK (AP) -  “I 
think I taught people a 
leason,” said Chris Evert 
Lloyd. “You never can be 
counted out. If you hang in 
there and try hard enough, 
you can still achieve your 
goals."

One of Lloyd's goals was to 
be the world’s No.l tennis 
player again.

She reached that goal 
when the Women’s Tennis 
A ssociation  com puter 
showed her in the No.l spot 
at the end of 1980. 'Tuesday, 
she received another honor. 
She was named The 
Associated Press Female

Athlete of the Year.
“ I honestly couldn’t 

believe it,” (^hris said when 
told of her selection by the 
nation’s sports writers and 
broadcasters. “ I was really 
thrilled.

“ I knew it would be hard to 
regain my No.l ranking but 
to be pretty much the No.l 
athlete of all sports. I just 
never thought it would 
happen this year because I 
just think that there are a lot 
of great women athletes who 
accomplished something this 
year.”

It was the fourth time the 
26-year-old tennis pro has

been selected the Female 
Athlete of the Year. She won 
the annual award in 1974, 
1975 and 1977.

Last year’s winner, tennis 
star Tracy Austin, finished 
only two votes behind Lloyd, 
102-100. Tracy, 18, also 
finished second to Chris on 
theWTA computer.

Third with 39 points was 
Genuine Risk, the first filly 
to win the Kentucky Derby 
since Regret did it in 1915. 
Risk also was the first filly 
ever to run in all three Triple 
Crown events, finishing 
second in both the Preakness 
and the Belmont Stakes, and

was thb oily 3-year-old, 
regardless of s«x, to race in 
all three last yeais.

Fourth was baskttball star 
Nancy Ueberman of old 
Dominion with 38 votes, 
followed by distance runner 
Crete Waitz <rf Norway, i8 ; 
tennis pro Evonnt 
Goolagong of Australia, 13; 
golfer Beth Daniel, 12; 
runner Mary Decker, 9; 
speed skater Beth Heiden, 8; 
tennis star Andrea Jaeger, 7, 
and skier Hanni Wenzel of 
Liechtenstein, 5.

Others gamering votes 
included golfers Amy Alcott, 
Joanne Carner, Nancy

Lopez-Melton and Donna 
Caponi, tennis pros Martina 
Navratilova and Billie Jean 
King; basketball players 
Lynette Woodard, Janet 
Karvonen and Bonnie 
Buchanon; swimmers Tracy 
Caulkins, Mary Meagher 
and Kim Lineham; ice 
skaters Tai Babilonia and 
unda Fratianne; drag racer 
Shirley Muldowney, skier 
AnnwMarie Moser-Proell, 
gymnaat Nadia Comeneci 
and runners Patti Lyons and 
Julie Shea.

Lloyd began I960 by losing 
in the finals of her first two 
tournaments — to Austin and 
Navratilova — and was 
forced to withdraw from the 
third because of iliness.

Then she took a three- 
month vacation.

But when she returned, she 
came back strong. She won 
42 of 43 matches, capturing 
the Italian, French, 
Canadian and U.S. Opens. 
Her only loss was to 
Goolagong in the finals at 
Wimbledon.

Pastorini on way out in Oaklanid?

(AP LASERPHOTOI

NAMED ATHLETE OK THE YEAR -  Chris Evert 
Lloyd shows concentration in this 1980 file photo taken 
during the U.S. Open Tennis Tournament in New York. 
Mrs I.loyd was named Associaiwi Press Female 
Athlete of the Year for a fourth lime

OAKLAND (AP) — For 
the third year in a row, 
quarterback Dan Pastorini’s 
team battled for the 
American Football Con
ference championship. But 
Pastorini watched from the 
sidelines, in street clothes, 
as the Oakland Raiders won 
a Super Bowl berth.

Pastorini may be yet 
further from the Raiders’ 
action next year Gone A 
television commentator said 
that Raiders owner A1 Davis 
said he is trying to swap 
Pastorini. “It’s just a matter 
of where,” Davis told the 
broadcaster.

Pastorini, the handsome

32-year-old veteran, played 
the supporting role for the 
Cinderella-style return to 
stardom of Jim Plunkett, 
who led the team to the 
Super Bowl after Pastorini 
broke a leg five games into 
the season.

Pastorini, who attended 
schools in nearby San Jose, 
is healthy and has been 
working out for nearly two 
months. But Davis did not 
activate the 10-year veteran, 
even as a backup, for the
championship series. 

:fo!A source close to the team 
said that the reasons were 
P a s to r in i ’s o f f-f ie ld  
troubles: a spat with a

S  W C  R oundup

It takes 3 0 T s , but SM U stuns Cougs
By th# AiM>ci«t*d Pr««s

“ It’s just another typical 
.Southwest C onference 
haskethall game." Southern 
Methixiist University coach 
Dave Bliss said after the 
Mustangs upset Houston, 72- 
70, in triple overtime 
Tuesday night 

It was the second overtime

upset for the Mustangs in as 
many weeks as they heat the 
University of Texas 
Longhorns in overtime at 
Austin last wix'k It also 
continued a siring of SWC 
upsets, coming one night 
aHer Texas upset Arkansas.

In other Southwest Con
ference action, Texas Tech

N ic k la u s  w a n ts  m ore  
s u c c e s s  in 1980 tour
PALM SPRINGS, Calif 

(AP) Jack Nicklaus, 
enthusiastically and op 
limistically seeking im 
provement over one of his 
great years, opens his 1981 
pro golf season in the 
$:i04.r)00 Boh Hope Desert 
Classic

“ I’m still interested in 
playing golf, excited about 
the com petition,'' said 
Nicklaus, a week away from 
his 41st birthday and starting 
his 20th professional season 
in the 90-hole, 5-day event 
that began today 

"Any lime you win two 
majors, it's a gtxxl year, " 
Nicklaus said of his great 
comeback in the 1980 se.ason 
in which he scored record- 
setting triumphs in the U ,S 
()f>en and the PGA 

"But I didn't have the 
consistency I'd like I won 
two majors hut I didn't play 
very well in the other two 
I'here’s always room for 
improvement 

‘ I've worked some at 
home the last few weeks and 
I'm hxtking forward In the 
season," Nicklaus said 

Although he hasn't played

Astros ink with
new radio station

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
Houston Astros have signed 
a three-year agreement with 
Radio Station KENR-AM to 
broadcast the team's games 
over a network that last year 
included 34 stations.

KENR paid the Astros $1.2 
million, outbidding several 
other stations, including 
Riidio Station KPRC, which 
had broadcast Astros' games 
throughout its t9-year 
history

Art Elliott, Astros director 
of broadcasting, said other 
stations, including KULF 
and KTRH, showed interest 
in broadcasting the games 
"but after quite a bit of soul- 
searching, we decided on 
KENR”

Gene Elston, who has 
handled Astros play-by-play 
throughout the team ’s 
history, and Dewayne 
Staats, will remain as the 
broadcast crew. Former 
Astros 20-game winner 
I„arry Dierker also will 
continue as a color com
mentator.

competitively since early 
last fall, the Golden Bear, 
iM)w the owner of a rtx-ord 17 
major professional titles, 
was one of the prime 
favorites for the a $.50,(XX) 
first prize that goes to the 
w inner ol the game's longest 
tourna ment

The unique format calls 
for the limited field of 128 
pros to play one round on 
each of f(xir desert courses, 
l-T (juinta. Indian Wells, 
Tamarisk and Bermuda 
Dun(*s

On each of the first four 
days they'll play with a 
different three-man team of 
amateurs, including political 
and siKirts figures and show- 
business friends of the host 
who are comp<‘ling in the 
pro-am section of the event

Former President Gerald 
Ford, who plays one round 
each with Nicklaus, Lee 
Trevino. Tom Kile and 
defending champion Craig 
Stadler. tops the amateur 
field which also includes 
Speaker of fhe House Tip 
()'Neill

Sports figures include 
George Brett. Billy Martin. 
Pancho Gonzales and 
.lohnny Bench From the 
entertainment field thereare 
Charley Pride. Telly 
Savalas, Jack Lemmon, 
Gordon MacRae. Andy 
Williams. Fred MacMurray. 
Robert Gmilet and Foster 
Brooks

At fix- erxl of four days and 
72 holes, the field will be 
trimmed for- the pros-only 
final round at Bermuda 
Dunes

*

:NEW 1981
*  Manufocturwd Horn* ^
*  56>14 0 .A . *
«Sp *cla l — 89985.00 «
* Down ^605.00 «
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STATE OIL LOTTERY 
CAN WIN YOU MILLIONS

The U.S. Geological Survey estimates oil reserves In 
Wyoming’s Overthrust Belt at over 500 million barrels. 
The official Wyoming State Oil Lottery, available to 
every U.S. citizen, 19 or older, gives you the op
portunity to win the oil & gas rights to lOOO’s of acres in 
the OverthnBt Belt. Your chances are the same as 
those of the large oil companies These rights could 
malte you very wealthy.
Information k entry cards are available from the 
Public Oil Lease Sendees Corp., 1406 Krameria St., 
Suite 42B, Denver, CO. 80220. Smd $1.00 for postage k

edged Texas Christian, .57-54, 
and Bavlor whipped Rice, 72- 
61

The hero in Tuesday 
night's upset victory for 
SMU was Gordon Welch, 
who earlier made a jump 
shot at the buzzer to give the 
Mustangs the upset victory 
over Texas. Welch scored 13 
of the 20 points SMU scored 
in the three overtime periods 
and finished the night with 
21

"We just played our hearts 
out the whole game It was .55 
minutes of good, solid 
basketball," said Welch

Houston coach Guy Lewis 
had little good to say about 
the game

"This is certainly the 
worst first half of basketball 
we have played this year." 
lx*wis said, “ I kept thinking 
it would get better as time 
went on But time went on 
and on and we didn't get any 
better " SMU held a 29-26 
halftime lead

SMU was able to keep Rob 
Williams, the SWC's leading 
scorer, slightly below his 
average Williams, who went 
into the game averaging 25 7 
(xiints per game, got 24

Texas Tech had to come 
from a 29-22 halftime deficit 
to beat Texas (Tiristian. 57- 
.54 Bubba Jennings had 16 
points and Dave Swannegan 
had 14 to lead the Red 
Raiders over the Horned

ellM’S
rrALL& Bi(^

Mans Shop
423 North Oront — Downtown O douo  

Dial 333-1071

-JANUARY CLEARANCE-

20%  off X '
lnclu(*M; Suits, Sportcoats, Slacks, 

Shirts, O u tarw aar, Itc .

F O R  I V V O R III S I C K  K  SH O W

JAN.28'FEE8
/•aim ing

W A Y N E V O L D
A r e a l  c o w b o y  s in g in ’ it  lik e  it  is.

WILL ROGERS COLISEUM

TICKETS (817) 335-9346
WEEKENDS 
& NIGHTS

M ON’ ffll
MATINEES

MaM ordars: sand caahiar cback or monay ordar, plus 
$1 lor ralum poatoga; apadfy partermonoa dssirsd.

I  n i  J M .  2 t - F B .  l / t  P M  M l .  S 1 - P E 1 . 1
SPeOAL 10 M t SATURDAY, JAMUARYS1
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Houston sportswriter, an 
auto accident, the police 
discovery of a suspected 
drug in his ca r and 
possession of a liquor bottle 
on a team flight He was 
never charged with a crime 

Pastorini received some 
good news Monday 
Alameda County Deputy 
District Attorney John 
Adams said that Pastorini 
would not be prosecuted (xi a 
drunk driving charge 
because a test that indicated 
he was drunk would be 
inadmissable in court.

The test, given to Pastorini 
after a Dw. 27 single-car 
crash in Alameda, ^ow ed 
his blood-alcohol level as .14, 
while the legal presumption 
of drunkeness is .10

But Adams said the officer 
failed to arrest Pastorini 
before giving him the test, 
ruling out its use in court.

E arlier, Santa Clara 
County prosecutors decided 
not to charge Pastorini with 
cocaine possession because 
the suspected drug was 
fcxjnd in his car during an 
illegal search.

a O O D p V E A R

imUPOSALEFrogs Darrel Browder had 
18 for TCU

Texas Tech coach Gerald 
Myers praised TCU's per
formance. but had some 
criticism  for the Red 
Raiders

“They (TCU) played with 
more confidence and were 
just better than a year ago, " 
Myers said

"We didn't play hard, just 
real sloppy." Myers said.

TCU coach Jim 
Killingsworth said he was 
plea.sed by his team's overall 
effort, but said the Frogs 
didn't get the breaks they 
needed to win

Terry Teagle had 24 points 
as Baylor beat Rice, 72-61, to 
move into first place in th« 
■SWC with a .3-0 conference 
slate

"It's gocxl to be 3-0 in the 
SWC right now," said Baylor 
coach Jim Haller “But it 
doesn't mean much yet The 
key is to keep improving and 
we've been doing that for the 
past three weeks”

Rice coach Mike Schuler 
said the Owls “kind of dug 
ourselves a hole and couldn't 
get out ”

All SWC teams are idle 
until Saturday afternoon 
when Baylor faces a strong 
test, hosting the Arkansas 
Hazorbacks in a televised 
game SMU is at Texas 
A4M, Texas Tech is at Rice 
and Texas visits TCU

o n e  tire,

All season traction with over 
10,(XX) biting edges 
Helps protect sidewalls with 
a scuff rib that works 
The original all season 
radial . only from Goodyear

Gas-Saving
Radial

Construction

SiM* Also
FHt

Side-
well

SALE
PRICE

PfesFET 
No tradr

Plb5 SORU BR7S-14 BUrk t s i  00 tt  It
P19S 7SR14 EJt78-14 Black S4S.M 32 M
PISS 80R13 IBS 13 Whm tsaoo u o o
piss 75RI4 1>R78-14 When 101 00 32 11
P20S 7MU4 FR7B-14 whm STOOD 32 40
P225 7SRI4 HR7B-I4 WUht ITS.O) S2 M
P19S 7SRIS KR7S-1S WhMr 167 00 U37
P31S 7SRIS GR78-IS Whm $74 00 32 44
P23S 7SR1S IR7B-1S Wbm SSI 00 33 02

RAIN CHECK — H we tell out of your tUe we will iuue you a rain check, 
assuring future dellv^  at the advertised price.

MAINTAIN STOPPING DISTANCE
B r a k e  S e r v ic e —Y tju r  C h o ic e

Addttkm«i parts 
and trrvicps 
mtra if needed

2 W H E E L  F R O N T  D IS C : 
Install new  front brak^ pads 
and greeme srak • Rmirface 
front rotors • Repack front 
wheel bearfna • li«|)ect call- 
pert and hvaTaulk system • 
Add luid & mad test caK( Does 
ncM include rear wheels).

4 W H E E L  D R U M : Install 
new brake bning. all 4 wheels
• New front grease seals
• Resurface drums • Re
pack fmnt bearings • Inspect 
fiyrkauNc syatem • AddAuAdA 
road test car • Most U.S. cars, 
some Datsun. Toyota. VW.

PR O LO N G  TIR E  LIFE, B (X )S T  MPG

F ro n t-E n d  A l ig n m e n t
Parts and 
adiMttonal services 
extra if needed. 
Chevettes extra.

■ Insfjcct all four Hres • Set castec cambci; and 
toe to proper alignment • Inspect suspension and 
steering systems • Most U S cars, including front 
wfheel drive. Many impiorls.

SA LE ! For P ic k u p s ,  
V ans, R V ^  
C a m p ers ,

Tracker I T . . .
A  Light Truck 
Favorite That’s 
All Muscle

The strength of 
tempered, long wearing 
nylon cord 
The dependability 
of rugg^ bias ply 
construction 
Flat tread radius 
promotes long, even w«ar

G7S.I5
bUckwaU
Tu bd o*. Load 
Range C,j>hn 
83 .1 9 F C T  No 
trade needed.

S .7 S -I6 S  
blackwaU 
TuM ete. Load 
Range D , pku 
$ 3 « F E T N o  
trade needed.
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,^1^1 C h m y ^ com ii * MeMetCw d • VLse • American Esprees Card • Carte EHenrhe
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Oregon State edged 
Virginia for the No.l poaidon 
in The Associated Press 
college basketball poll 
Tuesday as DePaul, which 
held the top slot for the past

six weeks, fell to No.4 
following a stunning loss to 
Old D o n jo n  last weekend.

Oregon State, 12-0 and 
ranked second last week, 
collected 30 of 61 flrst-place 
votes and 1,107 points out of a

A g u irre  led  D e P au l 
w in s  in n ew  ro le

Derailed over the 
weekend, DePaul is back on 
the track now.

‘‘We learned more from 
the loss to Old Dominion than 
from any other game in the 
last two years,” said DePaul 
Coach Ray Meyer ^ e s d a y  
night after a 03-67 decision 
over St. Louis University. 
‘‘While we were No.l, we 
played not to lose. Now that 
we are fourth, we have 
something to shoot at. ”

The Blue Demons were 
ranked No. l most of the 
college basketball season 
until Saturday n i^ t,  when 
they were upset at home 63- 
62 by an unheralded Old 
Dominion team. As a result 
of that shocker, they were 
chopped to No. 4 in the 
national polls.

But it didn’t necessarily 
bother Meyer's players.

‘‘Being on top is only 
important at the end of the 
season,” said DePaul for
ward Mark Aguirre. “At this 
point, it doesn’t mean a 
thing. Tonight, we were able 
to do almost anything we 
wanted. And when we come 
to play, we know we can do 
our thing.”

Aguirre did his “ thing”, 
for one, scoring 36 points as 
the Blue Demons outclassed 
the Billikens.

“There is no way we could 
compete with them on a

nuui-for-nuui basis,” said SL 
Louis Coach Ron Elkker. “I 
don’t think our kids were in 
awe of them, but we were up 
against the biest”

In other games involving 
the nation’s ranked teams. 
No. 13 South Alabama 
defeated North Carollna- 
Charlotte 8 0 ^  and San 
Francisco upset No. 7 Notre 
Dame 66-63 in overtime.

DePaul, 14-1, grabbed a 46- 
29 halftime lead as Aguirre 
scored 19 points and reserve 
Bernard Randolph added 10. 
During one stretch, the Blue 
Demons scored 20 straight 
points, and in a seven-minute 
flurry outscored the 
Billikens 30-5.

Aguirre has now amassed 
1,877 points and is within 19 
of the all-time record held by 
former DePaul center Dave 
Corzine. Only a junior, he 
has long surpassed one of the 
g ^ te s t  players in DePaul 
history in George Mikan.

St. Louis was led by fresh
man Willie Becton’s 24 
points.

South Alabama’s Ed Rains 
scored 31 points to lead the 
Jaguars over North 
Carolina-Charlotte, their 
13th consecutive victory. 
Rains hit 14 of 19 field goal 
shots and three of five from 
the foul line as South 
Alabama improved its 
record to 14-1.

r ible 1,230 in the balloting 
a natiomiride panel of 

sports writers and broad
casters. The top-ranking 
marks the first time in Ralph 
Miller’s 30-year coaching 
career that one of his team’s 
has reached to the nation’s 
top position.

Virginia, which was in the 
No.3 position last week, was 
tabbed No.l on 20 ballots and 
garnered 1,169 points. ’The 
Cavaliers, 11-0, posted 
triumphs over Delaware, 
North Carolina State and 
North Carolina last week.

P re s e a s o n  fa v o r i te  
Kentucky jumped from 
fourth to No.3 with 1,041 
points. The Wildcats, 10-1, 
defeated Auburn and edged 
then-No.l3 Tennessee 48-47 
in action last week.

DePaul, which still 
managed to collect the final 
two first-(dace votes despite 
the 63-62 loss to Old 
Dominion, received 1,002 
points — 12 more than un
defeated Wake Forest. The 
Deacons, 12-0, whipped 
Appalachian State and 
nip|>ed then-No.20 Clemson 
73-71 last week.
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1 Orepon 91. (9 ) 1>0 1,1f7
2. NArpInIe (30) 11-0 1.149
3. Ksntuctcy 10̂ 1
4. OePom (2) 1>1 1.002
5. \AMeForest 120 990
4. LouW m SI. 121 M2
7. ItotreD em t 22 490
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10 M vylend 112 m3
11 T tm m m n  122 913
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13.9. Aiebeme 121 472
14. lows 22 379
15 MignemVtiune 122 371
M Uteh 121 351
17 NDTlhCeronns 124 109
M Illinois 22 Its
19 Oemeon 122 143
30 AAnnsoots 22  129

C o w b o y s  m ight c h a n g e  je r s e y s
DALLAS (AP) — While insisting he 

does not believe in a blue-jersey jinx, 
Dallas Cowboys president Tex 
Schramm says he plans a change in the 
team’s dark-colored football shirts 
before next season.

“We’ve been working on this the last 
couple of months,” Schramm said 
“It’s no secret.”

Dallas, wearing blue jerseys, lost to 
Philadel[>hia 20-7 in the NFC Cham
pionship game Sunday. That loss made

one with dark jerseys and one with 
white jerseys. Normally, a team wears 
dark jerseys for its home games and 
white ones on the road, but the Cowboys 
wear white at home and rarely don the 
blue shirts.

However, some in the NFL believe 
the record proves the Cowboys are 
jinxed when they wear blue and force 
Dallas to wear the dark shirts as a 
psychological ploy.

Philadelphia Coach Dick Vermeil [xit
the Cowboys' blue-clad record 1-4 in the’* "** the Ws p sa in white Jerseys for Sun- 
1960 season, 10-11 overall day’s championship game, instead of

National Football League teams are their usual home green, to force Dallas 
required to have two sets of uniforms, to wear blue.

But m e n ta l m is ta k e s  m u s t stop

Haller praises Steer effort
Continued from Page l-B 

in the last qjuarter, and they 
never m lss^  one Those 
free throws are  con
centration, and that’s all 
mental.”

“But gosh. I hope these 
guys (BSHS) team don’t get 
down on themselves,” the 
Steer mentor continued “I 
can’t ask any team to play 
any harder than th w  ^ y s

do. Nobody gives more effort 
than they dd  tonight. It’s 
like I told them after the 
game. You guys work your 
butts off in practice and in 
the games, and then got beat 
mentally at the end. It 
doesn't have to be that way ' 
But I’m sure they'll bounce 
back ■'

The Steers will have to 
bounce back, as the highly

S ip e  w anted  fie ld  goal
Continued from Page I-B.

Considered too small and 
supposedly (lossessing a 
weak arm, he s[)mt two 
years on the taxi squad 
before becoming the 
Browns’ starting  quar
terback early in 1976 

Si(ie carried the Browns’ 
"C ardiac Attack” to 
numerous comeback vic
tories. Picked by many to 
finish last in the AFC Central 
Division, the Browns lost 
their first two games and 
were 2-3 after five games

But they were 9-2 the rest of 
the way. finishing ahead of 
Houston and Pittsburgh in 
what Si(ie calls "the toughest 
division"

“ We got there (the 
(liayoffs) by taking chan
ces," said Sipe, the NFL's 
top-rated passer in i960. 
“ I’m not gonna apologize for 
that. It to ^  us a long way. It 
was just unfortunate with all 
the great things that ha{>- 
[>ene< only one play will 
remembered. I feel bad that 
most of us will not be able to 
savor the good things.”
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Sometimes the Los 
Angeles Lakers need a little 
extya Incentive. Falling 
behind by 11 points is just the 
ticket.

“As a team we play a little 
better when we know we’re 
in the most crucial (>art of a 
game,” said Lakers center 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who 
scored four clutch baskets in 
the fourth quarter as Los 
Angeles rallied to beat the 
Cleveland Cavaliers 108-104 
Tuesday night. “Maybe we 
just gear up a little bit ex
tra.”

The Lakers trailed 69-58 
midway through the third 
quarter before guard Norm 
Nixon got them untracked, 
scoring 15 points in a 4'^-

NBA Roundup
minute span as Los Angeles 
pulled in front by as many as 
10 points Then Abdul 
Jabbar took over, hitting 
four shots in the last four 
minutes to turn hack a 
Cleveland cometeck

In other NBA games, the 
Dallas Mavericks beat the 
Chicago Bulls 112 106, the 
Phoenix Suns defeated the 
Seattle SuperSonics 104-99, 
the Boston Celtics edged the 
New York Knicks 93-89, the 
Milwaukee Bucks outscored 
the Detroit Pistons 119-96 
and the Denver Nuggets 
nipped tlx“ Atlanta Hawks 
13,5-132

Abdul-.lahbar led the

lakers with 29 points and 
Nixon scored 25 Nixon, who 
sprained his right ankle 
Sunday in IMroit, didn’t test 
it until the pregame war
mup.

Celtics 93, Knicks 89 
Boston held New York 

without a field goal for the 
final 4:17 and outscored the 
Knicks 8-3 down the stretch 
to post its fifth consecutive 
victory. Larry Bird topped 
the Celtics with 21 points and 
also had 11 rebounds and 
eight assists.

Suns 104, Sonics 99 
Guard Walter Davis hit 

two jump shots in the final 
minute as Phoenix held off 
Seattle TTie Sonics had

NuggeU 135, Hawks 132 
Two free throws apiece by 

David Thompeon and Kiki 
Vandeweghe in the last 25 
seconds gave Denver the 
victory over Atlanta. Alex 
English to|>()ed the Nuggets 
with 36 (loints while John 
Drew s c o ^  33 for Atlanta. 

Bucks 119, Pistons 96 
M ilwaukee outscored  

Detroit 41-19 in the third 
(leriod to wi|ie out an eight- 
point halftime deficit and 
wiped out a nine-[ioint deficit 
to draw even with 2:35 to 
play but were outscored 7-2 
after that.

Len Robinson scored 22 
(mints for Phoenix and ex- 
Sonic Dennis Johnson added 
18. Paul Westphal, who was

J e e la n i u s e s  c o rse t  in ra re  D a lla s  w in
DALLAS (AP) — Abdul Jeelani wasn’t even ex 

(lected to play because of back spasms he'd Ix'en 
suffering after pulling a muscle, but thanks to.i special 
corset he got into the Chicago-Dallas game and pulled 
off another fourth-quarter miracle Tui'sday night 

Jeelani scored 16 (mints after coming into the g.ime 
in the last quarter to lead the Dallas Maveiicks to a 
112-106 National Basketball Association victory over 
the Bulls.

“1 know now how women feel when they have to wear 
these things.” the second-year pro from Wisconsin 
Parkside said after wriggling out of a girdle in tin' 
Maverick dressing room.

“You can’t breathe But it worktxi 1 ne\ei ev er felt 
the muscle pull that I have.” Jeelani said 

The 6-8, 210-pound forward scored eight ponds in the 
first 3:20 of the fourth quarter, which began with his 
team in a narrow 77-75 lead He hadn't even been able 
to partici()ate in the team’s last practice 

“ I’m not going to let Abdul practice aininore He's 
also not playing until the fourth quarter 1 >al!as coach 
Dick Mot ta joked

Jeelani had come off the btmeh on Dec 21 to score 2ii 
(mints, all in the final (leriod. to lead Dallas toa Hit 111

victory over Denver.
The victory gave Dallas only its seventh victory 

against 40 losses this season. Chicago, dropping its 
third straight game, fell to 21-24.

"The team took the Mavericks too lightly,” Chicago 
coach Jerry Slimn said ’Dallas executed as well as 
any team we have played They kept us in a half court 
game. They kept us from getting the ball out, and this 
has been one of our strengths ’’

Motta said of the victory. “That’s about as good as 
we can play ’’

Bill Robinzine scored a season-high 26 and Tom 
LaGarde had 24 for Dallas. David Greenwood scored 26 
for Chicago before fouling out with 3:41 to filay.

Jeelani said he’s always been able to produce in the 
fourth quarter

‘That’s money time, and that’s the best time to play 
I enjoy it You have tobe enthusiastic, and you can’t be 
thinking about what the score is or how much time is 
left, ” he laughed.

“I came to the bench during time out and Coach 
Motta asked. Hey, what are you doing? You drove on 
.Artis Gilmore'' But it takes that kind of un
consciousness sometimes to do the job,” Jeelani said.

dealt to Seattle last summer- 
in exchange for Johnson, ltd ’ 
the Sonics with 19 (mints 
hand the Pistons their rifth- 
straight loss. Marques' 
Johnson led Milwaukee with' 
34 points, including seven 
late in the third (leriod when 
the Bucks ree l^  off 14 in

A b ile n e  g ets  
pro golf tour

ABILENE, Texas (AP) —, 
A $350,000 Professional 
Golfers’ As.simiation tour
nament has tx'en scheduled 
for Sept. 17-20 at the Fairway 
Oaks Golf and Racquet Club, 
Tony Andress, president of 
LaJetOil Inc. said Monday.

The 72-hole tournament, 
sponsored by Lajet and 
called the Lajet CTassic, will 
offer first prize money of 
$63,000, Andress said- 
Proceeds from the tour
nament will go to the West 
Texas Rehabilitation Center.

Andress said only seven 
other tournaments on thefall 
PGA lour pay more than the 
Lajet Class.. and the 
Michelof) 0|>vn ui Houston is 
the only PGA event in Texas 
that will match the purse.

Hal McGlothm, president 
of Fairway Otiks, will be the 
to u rn a m e n t d i r e c to r .  
Charles Coody, 1971 Masters 
champion, is the club 
professional.

Andress said the tour
nament will be (ireceeded by 
a $7,500 pro-am match Sept. 
16

Add A Touch Of Charm 
To Your Kitchen With

(̂ wwnmg ̂ loucn.
PORCELAIN ENAMEL COOKWARE

rated Midland Bulldogs 
come to town Friday night 
The pre-season favorite to 
win 5-AAAAA and ranked in 
the top 10 in the state in 
almost every (wll. Midland 
boasts one of the finest 
(lerformers in the state in 
6’9” forward Herbert 
Johnson.

“Playing Midland 
after Abilene will be like 
jumping from the oven into 
the frying (>an They’re by 
far the best team we’ll play 
this year.” said Haller.
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Now you can add a bn$ht cheery note to your kitchen with (^mwiiinji Touch., .the 
fine porcelain enamel cookware that looks as ^ a t  as it cooks.

( ,ro w n in | Touch is a beautiful alternative to the typical drab alirniinum and 
stainless cookware tolerated in many kitchens today. The colorful Harvest Blossom 
pattern or elefant Blue Garland pattern can brighten the mood of any kitchen. And  
each IS attractive enough to come straight from the range or oven and sit proudly on 
vour fmest dining table.

(.ruw ning Touch ranks among the highest quality cookware lines produced in 
the world today. It is manufactured in Spain by skilled craftsmen. The body is con
structed of high conductivity carbon steel, coated with 2 layers of fine porcelain ena
mel and kiln fired 3 limes at temperatures m excess of ISOfT Farcnheri. Its many 
unique features include copper finish bottoms; shock abaorbmg Mainiess steel rims: 
and color ciMirdinatrd. compression fitted anatomic handles spccialtv designed to

conform to the contours nf a woman's hand.
Now, for a limited time only, you can ac

quire a full set of this beautiful Fum pean cook
ware at savings of over 40'f  on our convenient 
stamp plan.

With each $3.00 purchase, you arc entitled to 
purchase one cookware stamp for 99*. When you 
have filled your Saver Brochure with 35stamps, 
you will be (trescnicd with an .n iracluelv gift 
boxed 8 piece cookware set

Additional items tocip.UMl •'..■.k- ««-' will 
be featured each week at V i ■ m  -ngs
Kvery item in the Crow ning l i  usi. imc is earned 
in o|)en stock, to you can replace or add piecei to 
your set long after the promotaxi has ended.

Stop in and start your set loJav > ou will soon 
be the owner of a beautiful new set of cookware 
that will give you and your family many years of 
cooking and dining pleasure.

Only

'U X

8  P n C E  SET AND WHISTLING 
TEAKETTLE ILLUSTRATED IN HARVEST 
BLOSSOM PATTERN

PER CX)0KWARE STAMP
WITH M <3I U «  rt n o t  sst

SAVE OVER 40%
8-Piece Set in 

Blue Garland Pattern . 
qt. Gatwrole 

snd (^tntr

R-inch f-rvpan 
and (xiver

V

if qc. Saucepan I
in d t^ o v c r

IHqL Saucepan 
Cover
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Review  shows U.S, cotton exports accounted 
for forty percent of world 's cotton trade

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
new review by the 
Agriculture Departm ent 
shows that U.S. cotton ex
ports last year accounted for 
about 40 percent of all the 
world’s cotton trade.

Exports by the world’s 
leading producing countries 
were a record of nearly $22.7 
million bales in 1979-80, up 
from 19.6 million the 
previous year.

Of that amount, U.S. ex
ports accounted for more 
than 9.2 million bales, the 
most shipped to foreign 
buyers since 1926-27, the 
d e p a rtm en t’s F o re ig n  
.^ricultural Service says in 
a year-end review. That was 
up from about 6.2 million 
bales in 1978-79.

"Other countries sharing 
in the expanded trade in
clude Pakistan, India, 
Argentina, Colombia and 
Egypt," the report said.

But the United Slates was 
the leading exports by far, 
according to the figures. The 
Soviet Union was a distant 
second with exports of 3.7

million bales.
“In spite of a record 1979 

cotton crop, the USSR cotton 
prices were not competitive 
uring most of 1979-80,” the 
report said. “Shipments 
from the USSR apparently 
declined slightly.”

China was the biggest 
buyer of U.S. cotton, taking 
some 2.3 million bales.

While China continues to 
be a large customer, cotton 
orders so far in 1960-81 total 
less than 1.4 million bales. 
And the U.S. export total is 
far below the 53-year high 
set iast marketing year.

According to the depart
ment's latest projections, 
cotton exports this season 
are expected to be about 5.5 
miliion bales, down by more 
than 40 percent.

The 1980 harvest was 
reduced severely by drought 
and other problems to about 
11.1 million bales — from 
14.6 million in 1979.

Thus, the experts say, the 
tight U.S. supply and 
relatively high prices are 
limiting exports this year.

Fort Worth cow boy club 
aiming fo r record book

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP) — Move over Gilley’s, 
here comes Billy Bob’s 
Texas, a cowboy club that’s 
not only bigger, but boasts 
live bull riding as well.

^  “We’re not interested in 
publicity about a place that’s 

(••try ing to outshine Gilley’s,” 
says S pacer Taylor, a Fort 
Worth night club owner who 
is one of the partners in Billy 
Bob’s Texas, due to open in 
April.

And while Taylor claims 
there’s no effort being made 
to replace Gilley’s under the 
“world’s largest nightclub” 

4  section in the Guinness Book 
i j  of Records, the new cowboy 
»  club will be huge — even by 

I “  Texas standards.
First, Taylor says, there 

will be a rodeo arena in the 
middle of the 127,000 square- 
foot club that will feature 
live bull riding, not the 
mechanical moo-cow that 
John TravoltB rode to fame 
in “The Urban Cowboy.”

Only certified professional 
cowboys will be able to ride 
the bulls, and that suits 

I Taylor just fine, who says 
the monster club will cater to 

, “real” cowboys, not their 
c' urban counterpiarts.
. Surrounding the ring will 

be bleachers that seat 500 
people. Taylor says that 40 
bar stations will be placed 
throughout the club, which 
can hold up to 6,000 people on 
a busy night.

“1 started dreaming about 
doing this two years ago,” 
says Taylor, who already 
operates several successful 
Fort Worth night clubs.

_  He thinks that bulls have 
^Abecome the centerpiece of 
* i^ the  country-western craze, 

~ but knows that mechanical 
^  bulls — especially the type 

featured at Gilley's — are no 
big deal anymore.

So he thought live bulls 
would be nice, and then 
topped the idea off with a 
huge, life-sized mirrored bull 
that will twirl slowly over the

 ̂ C ab le  TV controversy 
^^moves to Fed court

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
continuing controvery over 
cable television for the 
nation’s fifth largest city has 
moved into federal court 
with a Texas political leader 
seeking $7.8 million in 
damages from the city of 
Houston and a cable TV 

[ f competitor
(t Billy Goldberg, former 
i state Democratic P arty  

^  state chairm an and 
_ president of Affiliated 
' Capital Corp . and its sub

sidiary, Southwest Houston 
Cable TV Co., claimed he 
lost a franchise because of 
an anti-trust conspiracy.

Defense attorneys said the 
Goldberg company lost the 
franchise because of a lack 
of experience in the Field and 
"because they tried to

i  muscle City Council.”
Named as defendants in 

the federal suit were Mayor 
Jim McCcnn, Gulf Coast 
Cable Television and the 
company's two owners, 
Olive Runnells-and Jack T. 
Trotter.

Richard Miller, attorney 
for Gulf Coast Cable, said the 
question before McConn and 
the City Council was whether 
to award a franchise to an 

xperienced cable company 
“to the state chairman, 

as far as council 
fibers knew had never 
I in the business.”
federal grand jury inI f '

Houston heard evidence last 
June in a U.S. Justice 
Department investigation of

If they haven’t done so 
already, producers soon will 
be makii^ decisions on how 
much cotton to plant for this 
year’s harvest, which will oe 
part of the supply in 1981-82.

In some areas where com 
and soybeans compete for 
acreage, prices of those 
commodities and the outlook 
for the year ahead will have 
a lot to do with how much 
cotton is planted this spring.

WASHINGTON (AP) — In 
terms of the government’s 
animal health activities, 1980 
was a bad year for birds. A 
disease caused thousands of 
them to be kilied and 
threatened miliions more, 
including the nation’s 
poultry flock.

The Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service, a 
reguiatory agency in the 
Agriculture Department, 
said an outbreak of exotic 
Newcastle disease last April 
eventually led to the

destruction of more than 
30,000 birds at 550 locations 
in 45 states before it was 
curbed.

In all, it cost about $2.8 
million to stamp out the the 
disease, said P ierre  A. 
Chaloux, deputy ad
ministrator of the service, as 
the agency calis itself.

“But it was worth it,” he 
said. “ If this foreign disease 
became established in thus 
country it would cost the 
poultry industry — and, 
ultimately, consumers — an 
estimated $400 million a 
year.”

record high of 106.2 million 
tons a year earlier.

Officials said that was the 
lowest Jan. 1 inventory of 
hay stocks since 1977.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Stockpiles of hay this winter 
are at thpir iowest levei in 
four years, the Agriculture 
Department says.

As of Jan. 1, according to 
the Crop Reporting Board, 
hay stocks on farms were 
estimated at 92 million tons, 
down 15 percent from the

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Growers of extra long-staple 
cotton have approved for the 
28th consecutive year 
federal marketing quotas for 
their 1961 crop.

Of 854 ballots cast in a mail 
referendum last month, 733 
were nor quotas and 121 
against, an approval of 85.8 
percent for continuing 
wotas on ELS cotton, as the 
departm ent calls it. A 
majority of at least two- 
thirds is required for quotas 
to be approved.

The only ELS cotton grown 
in the United States is in 
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona 
and (Jalifornia.

Out of a total 1980 cotton 
crop currently estimated at 
11.1 million bales.

1̂ -

(AP LASERPHOTO)

DO-IT-YOURSELF MOBILE — Joe Tupy of Owatonna enjoyed a winter spin on the 
ice of Lake Kohimier last week utilizing a motorcycle engine fitted to a handmade 
frame. If plys the surface of area lakes at speeds approaching 60 miles per hour and 
was built from parts which cost about $75, excluding the engint'
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30,000 square-foot dance 
floor.

Plans also call for a "VIP” 
membership, available to 
members who pay a $300-a- 
year fee. VIP. members will 
be entitled to enter a "club 
within a .club,” according to 
Taylor, and will be able to 
lounge in a “quieter, more 
relaxed an(| fancier” area 
inside the club.

While Taylor is the most 
visible of the partners 
responsible for creating 
Billy Bob’s Texas, he says all 
the backers are concerned 
that the western dance 
palace be authentic.

"It’s just like Billy Bob,” 
Taylor says, talking about 
the club’s namesake, a 6- 
foot, 5-inch, 270-pound Fort 
Worth cowboy who has done 
everything from herding 
cattle to playing professional 
footoall.

“His father brought him to 
this area to watch Willie 
(Nelson), who used to play 
here. Bob Wills played here. 
You have to sit down here 
and get the feel of it, and do it 
right.”

Taylor and his partners 
began renovating the club — 
which used to be the 
exhibition hall for the old 
Fort Worth Fat Stock Show 
— in December.

They won’t say how much 
it will cost, but are convinced 
that the location, a short 
walk from a rapidly- 
developing downtown, is 
worth the price

There’s a touch of history 
involved, too. The area was 
called “Hell’s Half Acre" at 
the turn of the century 
because its saloons and 
brothels catered to cowboys, 
gamblers and an occasional 
outlaw.

That’s not exactly the 
inutge Taylor and his part
ners are after, but they 
(ion’t mind if it adds' to the 
glamour of the club.

What they do want is 
authenticity.

PRICES GOOD 
THRUS. JAN. 15 

THRU SAT., 
JAN. 17, 1981 AN EXCITING

' • S i ? '

B l u e  
B o n n e t !

Margarine
Blue Bonnet

M argarine

16-Oz.
Qtis.

,^WITH ONE RU ED  CASH MVIDENO CERTIRCATE

TRS SWKT
O RA N G E

JU ICE

12-Oz.
Can

WITH ONE RU ED  CASH DIVIDEND CERTIRCATE

Star-Kj
^  STARKIST

TUNA

risco
SESI EtSilSMI VaSRiiaai 1

6V^-OZ.
Chunk light 
Oil or W ater

WITH O N I FlUEO CASH CNVIOCNO CfRTIFICATB

A ll V e g e ta b le

CRISCO
With 3

WITH 3 flllE D  CASH DIVIDEND CERHRCATE^

possible anti-trust violations 
involving the city’s five 
cable franchises.

Documents contained in a 
Gty Council report disclosed 
last month that about 40 local 
investors accepted at least $9 
million in cash and securities 
from several national cable 
companies in exchange for 
controlling interest in their 
local cable firms.

The jury trial before U.S. 
District Judge Carl O. Bue 
Jr. is expected last at least 
three w e^s.

In opening arguments, 
Goldberg’s lawyer, said the 
major issue “ is did the 
citizens get a fair deal and 
the performance we expect 
from the city to protect us 
from businessmen who 
would rather be friendly 
competitors. The mayor and 
his assistants were active 
participants in the con
spiracy.

“The mayor left it up to 
private business to slice up 
the d ty  like s  pie so he could 
abdicate responsibility and 
avoid stepping on influential 
toea,” heaaid.

Miller argued that 
Goldberg, with "hit potential 
clout with a Democratic 
mayor, should have had no 
trouble selling his prochict if 
it had any merit.”

The city granted the 
franchises in 1979 to five 
oonnpanies, each one to serve 
a section of the sprawling 
dty. Goldberg’s firm was the 
only applicant denied a 
frawhlM.

FROZEN FOODS
SAVE

5 0 '
All

Flavors

SUPERBRAND

ICE CREAM
Half
G al.

12 to 14-Oz. ORE-IDA
EL CHICO 
DINNERS

FRENCH
FRIES

R.9 8 9 "  = 9 9 "
M«m wr Bm I

Morton Dinner
Taco Pizza
Neeea Oren* Oelwva
Mexican Pizza
Fish Sticks
Weifht WetcHen

Veal Parm igian
Stuffed Peppers
Qrwao Oient NiMets
Com-on-Cob
As»er
O ranage Juice

Os

Os

Honey Buns
Aster Cam er
Peas & Carrots

^Toffee Bars

SAVE
3 4 '

CHARMIN
BATH

TISSUE
4-Roll
Pfcg

SAVE
1 7 '

Del Monte Cut
G R E E N
BEANS

16-Oz.
Cant

S A V E
17'

DEL MONTE
whole Kernel or

Cream Style
G O LD EN
CORN

17-Oi.
Cant

Ji

W H

BONI
BRI<

LB

RwirfipWa terms ^  m ^ Q
Pimento Cheesed 8 9 ^ ^ *  1

t’6 9 ‘
. ; * 1 «

Creckm’ Oeed
Cinnam on Rolls
Longhorn Cheddar

CRACXIN' GOOD
CINNAMON
GRAHAMS

CRACKIN ' GOOD
VANILLA
WAFERS

Trash Can Liners
Aer
Lifebouy Soap
Cewff d
Popeye Spinach

r
W l̂ 1e Dill Pickles
Jet tufted

Kraft Marshm allows
Jumbo Tea Bags

J 5 0 4 CKe.f« Be*!
Boneless C
J S 0 4 CKeK* »•#«
Boneless B 
Lean Groui

Kountry Frash Com Oil

MARGARINE

2  . * 1
4 ^ » l 00SwperWertd SwtM Sfyla

Assorted Yogurt 
C ; S ; 9 e C h e .s e i ; 6 9 ' i ; * l ”
(Twin Peck) Whipped aw
Parkay M argarine
Krvft Shraddad Sharp $ T 39
Cheddar or Mozarella o. I

BOLD 
3

D ETER G EN T

Oi

H
FRYI

LB.

SUKRBRAND

BISCUITS

------------------------^  ̂ KOUNTRY FRESH ^
PICANTE SAUCE WAFFLE SYRUP

„ $|09
02. 1 OZ. 1

GERHAROT DIXIE DARUNG
REFRIED BEANS PANCAKE MIX

3  ”
1
j 39 ^V  oz. ■

SAVE
1 0 '

THRIFTY MAID
CHILI 

& BEANS

IS
oz.

VAN CAMP
PORK & 
BEANS

SAVE 20'
LUNCHEON MEAT

SPAM
12
OZ.

THRIF

MARTIAND C U it

All Grinds 
COFFEE

tMZ.
$ 5 9 7

14-OUNCf
Thrifty Maid 
BEEF STEW

THROTTMAID

SPAGHEHI
RINGS

THRtFI

10
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Reagan team facing hard choices 
if a tax slash is to be delivered
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n VVi'slchi‘>ti'i' ('iiiinlv, N'ow ■̂̂ l|■k loses ils head 
almost eii iph |ai ot (K'amit butter last week 
loviin; rodent was on the prowl on llie outskirts

ot New ^'ork ril\  when it spntterl the discarded jar. A 
droiiptit III the South last summer created a peanut 
shortai'e lor hiiiiians and s(|uirrels alike.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Ronald Reagan’s strategists 
face some hard choices over 
the timing and scope of the 
president^ect’s touted tax 
cuts. No matter which way 
they turn, they risk severe 
dangers aggravated by an 
economy even weaker than it 
was Election Day.

Reagan has long ad
vocated a 30 percent tax cut 
over three years with the 
first stage to be retroactive 
to Jan. 1. But going ahead 
with the plan now could risk 
an even bigger budget deficit 
and thus higher interest 
rates and worse inflation. 
P r e s id e n t  C a r t e r ’s 
economists are predicting a 
deficit of nearly $60 billion 
for fiscal 1981, even without a 
tax cut this year.

Some Reagan advisers 
suggest that the tax cut’s 
first installment be delayed 
— probably until mid-year. A

delay would tend to hold 
down the deficit, but also 
could hinder an economic 
recovery that must occur if 
the budget is to be balanc^ 
durirtg R eagan's adm i
nistration.

Here, in question and 
answer form, is a look at the 
situation.

Q. Who supports a rapid 
personal tax cut and why?

A. The most radical ad
visers — the so-cailed 
supply-siders — are led by 
David Stockman, Reagan’s 
budget director-designate, 
and Rep. Jack'Kemp. They 
argue that sweeping tax cuts 
would stim ulate new 
production. While the deficit 
will widen immediately, this 
imbalance would be only 
temporary, they say. The 
ensuing economic boon 
would eventually generate 
enough revenues to offset the 
tax loss.

'INC NEW WAY

i / e g e t a b l e

tISCO
HEINZ

K ETCH U P

JMITH ON f m i iO  CASH OlVIDiND CEETIFICATE

I

r.
IVORY
LIQ UID

V

WITH ONE flUEO  CASH DIVIDEND CEKTIFICATE

oSoft
oMed.
oHard

W hen you chock out, protont 
one filled  C esh  Dividond 
C o rttltce ie  for eech spocie i 
you ee leci

Peete 30 C«eh Dividend 
coupons in a Savings 
Certificate, available free at our 
checkslarxls

You get Caah Dividend coupons 
every time you shop our 
stores one tor every full 
dollar In purchases, eicludir>g 
alcoholic beverages, tobacco 
products ar>d sales tax

P e p so d e n t
To o th b ru sh

A d u lt

WITH ONE FlUEO CASH MVIDENO C EETIflC A n

W/D HANDI-PACK
G R O U N D

BEEF

1-Lb.
•̂<9 _______ ________

8
WITH ONE FlUED CASH OIV1OEN0  CERTIFICATE^

A VE
17*
WONTE
I Kernel or 
am Style

>LDEN
DRN

18

W H O LE

BONELESS
BRISKET

$148
Cryovac

UjllT 

BONELESS

CHUCK
ROAST

lb

8 RIB ENID
Pork Loin
ROAST

LB

WILSON WHOLE
B O N ELESS  HAM

LB.
8 to 13 

Lb. Avg.

/S

S ]  2?

7 9 ^
$ ]  49

>J S 0 A CKo<ca Beef

Boneless Chuck Steak $ 2 2 9 J  S 0 A CK«.<e

Beef Chuck Roast $ 1  89
lb 1

J  $ 0 A CKaK« 8*ef

Boneless Beef Tips $ 2 4 9 U S 0 A eSaue

Seven-Bone Steak $ 2 0 9

Lean Ground Chuck
U S 0 A CHa«e Feet ^ane'ess

Bottom Round Steak $ 2 5 8

U S 0 A CK«k *  8«*t»m e*wr>e

Boneless Rump Roast
Ne Wa«»*

Beef Cubed Steak
Medium er TKkS)

W/D Meat Bologna

(
U S D A 
G rade A

HOLLY FARMS
FRYER BREA ST

LB.

A G A R  o i R A TH

C A N N E D  H A M
SLAB

S LIC ED  B A C O N

LB

Pirrb, P .y  • n .K  S.r

Pork Loin Roast
•.riRy Ce'>>f Cwt Sib •

Loin Pork Chops
w O Spiced

Luncheon or Salam i
M e d  er N e t W K chf  H o g

Cooked Sliced Ham
Armour Sliced Bacon

S ]  3 9

$ "I 8 9  

$ 1 9 9a. I Armour Meat Franks
,K M.. WKoi. H„a c / ^ o a  < 1 ^ 0  "• 'I, lo ,- ..

W/D Sausage ® USDA Fryer Thighs

tE 2 0 *
EON MEAT

AM
THRIFTY MAID

APPLE
JU ICE

c^ e1<
SAVE
20 *

ALL FLAVORS
CHEK

DRINKS

\

'

SAVE 10*
CR AC K IN ' G O O D
Salted or U o io lted
SALTINE 

CRACKERS

16
oz

S A V E
95*

SCOPE
24-OUNCE

HARVEST^ FRESH

U.S. No. 1
C A LIFO R N IA

AVOCADOS

5 99*̂
aa ■ 1̂ ^  w  1 ■■

U S. No 1
CRISP

CUCUM BERS

U S No \
G O LD EN

B A N A N A S

Red or Golden
D ELIC IO U S

APPLES

? 99^ 49^
Fr*eK U S N* t PWrtda

Tangerines
Hefretf EfmA MdCt

Tray Lemons
3 w 9 9 '

1 K 9 9 '

TMlim MAID

>AGHEni
RINGS

T H t m t  MAID

TO M A TO
SO U P

ASTOR

C O F F E E
C R EA M ER

Of i f  SOUTH

SA LA D
D R ES S IN G

n -O U N C E  
PERT SH A M P O O

Each

HerwaM Pfo«h U 1 Na I ^

Green Onions 4  >- W
Hwveee Pr^h U t  N« I ^

Green Cabbage
HafvaM Freak U S Ne I ^

Navel Oranges w
Her^m i Freak 1eee« O ie n ^ e i  e* ^  V  1  t

Grapefruits lit ̂  1
Herveo* Freek U $ *4e I ^

Anjou Pears w O V
H e r v e H  F re tk  U  1 N e  I  .

Red Radishes 3  9
Yellow Onions 3  w W  
Orange Juice I

6.4-OUNCE  
CREST TO O TH PASTE

Q. Why oppose this 
thinking?

A. Other, more con
servative advisers fear that 
unbalancing the budget 
further now would drive up 
already high interest rates 
and worsen inflation, thus 
deterring the future 
economic growth Stockman 
expects. They would not risk 
such drastic tax cuts until 
they can prove successful in 
reducing federal spending.

Q. Who is right?
A. No one really knows 

because taxes have never 
been done in so bold a way 
under sim ilar c ir
cumstances.

Q. If government cuts 
spending enough, won’t tax 
cuts make sense?

A. Quite possibly. But 
cutting spending fast enough 
is by no means a certainty, 
economists argue. Stockman 
himself said tWs week: “ It’s

clear now that the budget is ’ 
$60 billion in deficit’’ for the<. 
year ending Sept. 30, “that , 
spending has increased $45.. 
billion over what was . 
projected in June and that 
the problem of trying to-' 
control that is going to be. 
even greater than we ex- ' 
pec ted”

Q. Is delaying the tax cuts-, 
an answer?

A. “A deficit $10 billion., 
bigger (resulting from a" 
quick tax cut) or smaller (by ■ 
delaying) doesn’t make that 
much difference eco-. 
nomically,’’ says a 
Congressional Budget Uffice 
economist. “But psycho
logically, it would help. 
People would like to see 
Washington make some 
progress. Not to attack the 
deficit, as pledged, would 
erode confidence,” he said. ; 
This could aggravate in
flation.

D iscussions o f equal 
taxation are ren ew ed  •

NEW YORK (AP) — If you 
suspect the country likes to 
talk rather than act about 
financial and economic 
inequities, you will again 
find documentation in the 
annual discussion of the 
equitable income tax

It has its corollary too: the 
“fair and simple" tax return 
form, which has been so 
simplified you sometimes 
can obtain a half dozen 
different opinions, all from 
people who call themselves 
experts.

Both the tax and its forms 
are in the news again, as 
they are every year at this 
time The same proposals, 
same gripes, same con
fusions. same inequities, 
same temptations, same 
evasions.

“Filing taxes used to be 
the most personal link 
between the U.S. goverit 
ment and its citizens, ” kays 
professor Michael Graetz of 
the University of Southern 
California No more, h ’̂says.

• In the past decade in
flation and the complexity of 
the tax laws have sent 
hordes of taxpayeVs 
scurrying to tax-preparation 
professional in search of 
deductions and credits,’’ he 
says.

Inflation is one of the 
biggest complaints First, it 
lowers the buying power of 
the dollar Second, it forces 
taxpayers into higher 
brackets, where greater 
percentages of the paycheck 
are taken

Confusion about the 
meaning of instructions is a 
major source of 
dissatisfaction Doubts about 
the fairness of regulations 
accompanies it A feeling 
that the nch do not pay their 
share is commonly held

The remedy most often

suggested is to simplify the '  
tax so that everyone pays an 
“equitable” amount, but 
nobody has ever been able to 
arrive at a percentage or a , 
system that seems to satisfy ~ 
everyone

A big problem with simple ' 
solutions is that the income 
tax is not just for raising- 
revenue, but it is one of the  ̂
most potent tools for im -' 
plementing the country’s 
socio-economic goals.

1'he strongest attempt at 
social change comes through 
the progressive nature of the 
lax, widi the rich supposedly 
paying more because of a 
national bent toward 
bolstering the middle and 
lower incomes

Now the progressive 
nature of the tax has become 
one of '.he biggest sources of 
trouble, because rising Im 
comes ai»* raising the tax 
burden of wage-earners who 
already consider themselves 
taxed too high

“ Inflation has driven 
many taxpayers to consider 
cheating,” says Graetz. 
“Middle income citizens try 
to increase their income* tb ' 
keep up with escalating 
prices But when they do 
they enter higher brackets 
and a bigger tax bite is taken 
from each additional dollar 
they earn ■’

Now, he claims,
"According to pervading 

sentiment, if you don’t have 
a legal loophole to escape 
taxes it’s now ethically 
appropriate to engage in 
outright dishonesty ”

The complexity of the lax 
IS to a large extent a result of 
attempts to make it fairer, 
which suggests that 
whenever you tamper with 
the incredible income tax 
you only make it worse than 
It was

‘Dallas \ CBS win ratings 
competition once again

Each

NKW YORK (AP) -  With 
"Dallas'’ on top for the 

«ghth time in to weeks, CBS 
was a clear-cut w inner in the 
netw orks prim e-tim e 
ratings competition, ac
cording to figures from the 
AC Nielsen Co 

CBS margin of victory in 
the week ending Jan 11 was 
slightly better than two 
points, 20 5 to 18 4 for run- 
nerup NBC and 18 3 for ABC 
A huge audience for 
' Dallas'' centred to the gap 

The networks say CBS' 
rating means that in an 
average prime-time minute 
during the week, 20 5 percent 
of the nafum's homes with 
television were tuned to the 
No 1 network

CBS now has been first or 
tied for first six weeks in a 
row, while NBC’s No 2 finish 
was the network’s second 
straight after nine con
secutive weeks m the ratings 
cellar

The rating for “Dallas." 
which until three weeks ago 
had spent seven weeks as the 
No 1 program, was 33 9, 
nearly four points higher 
than the score for the run- 
nerup show, the American 
F o o tb a ll  C o n fe re n c e  
cham pionship  betw een 
Oakland and San Diego on 
NBC

.Nielsen says the rating 
means of all the TV-equipped 
homes in the country, 33 9 
percent saw at least pari of 
"Dallas '

The highest-rated of the 
season’s new series was 
’’Too Close for Comfort ” on 
ABC, in 17th place, with t'BS’
’ Magnum, P I .” 23rd and 
"Flamingo Road" from NBC 
24th

Of the week’s five lowest- 
rated programs, four were

from new series and one was 
a special ABC's Breaking' 
Away" was 64th. follov ed by 

Freebie and the Bean ” on 
CBS. a movie. Momma the; 
Detective on \BC, CBS’ 
"Secrets of Midland

Heights' and NBC
.Magazine with David- 
Bnnkley

CBS and ABC maintain the 
1980-81 season began Oct 27, 
and CBS' average rating foe 
the period is 20 to 18 3 for 
ABC and 16 6 for NBC NBC 
argues the season started 
Se^ 15. despite the actors’ 
strike, and hv that standard.
It s CBS 18 7, NBC 18. ABC 
17 9

Here are ttie week's 10 
highest-rated shows 

“Dallas. " with a rating of 
33 9 representing 26 4 million 
homes. CBS, NFL Playoff 
Game, Oakland vs San 
Diego, 30 9 or 24 million, 
NBC,“Dukes of Hazzard, " 
29 8 or 23 2 million, CBS. 
“The Jeffersons and "M-A- 
S H, both 27 3 or 212 
million, both CBS, “Love 
Boat," 25 9 or 20 2 million, 
ABC 60 Minutes’ and 
“Alice, both 25.2 or 19 6 
million, both CBS, "Little 
House on the Prairie," 24 8 
or 19 3 million, NBC. and 
“Trapper John, M D ," 24 6 
or 19 I million, CBS 

The next 11 programs:
■'One Day at a Time," 

CBS, Fantasy Island,” 
ABC, House Calls,” CBS; 
"Three's Company,” ABC;- 
"Diff'rent Strokes." NBCj^ 

“Lou Grant, " CBS. *’Toa. 
Close for Comfort,’’ ABC,* 
and “ Lobo ” and "R eal 
People, ' both NBC, “Arejuf' 
Bunker s Place, ” CBS, aOd. 
•’Laverne and Shirley," 
ABC, four-way tie
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1 Show —
4 Hstretyte 
a Summit

12 In the poet
13 Thin 

pencehe
IS Cato 
It Function 
It Chaaatooard

20 Poaceiul
22 Butt
23 Qhmup
24 HumHIty
28 Crouch
30 Operatic 

hIghllghU
31 Chinata 

phlloaoph. 
kal prln- 
cipla

32 Oooan 
oreatura

33 HardcWar 
36 EnoNah

naturalist
36 Debt
37 ASommar
38 Llalanin
41 AtoWty
42 "Whara -  

tha snows...'
43 Cad
44 MansHoM
45 Parusas

87 Ramain 
68 High 

aocUhn 
8S Moss 

lurtivaly
80 Oosrrono
81 Oiaoordant 
62 Word with

halt or kit 
83 CMnasa 

notatols

28 FootbaN 
ptayer

27 Hk*
28 Word with 

dealer 
meal

28 Shake
30 Wire

47 Take shape
48 Health club 
48 Contending

lor posi
tion

S3 Boxing 
Injurlss

DOWN
1 Stan
2 Stravinsky
3 French

4 Bahavs 
6 Cherry or 

orani^
6 Angler's

Ysslarday's Puzzle Sohrad:

TWfl

7 Cockney's 
wish

8 One at —
8 Misuse an

axpenaa
account 

to  Devon rivar 
11 Qrsek 

lattsrs 
14 Jom
17 Ask:var.
18 — Hawkins 

Day
21 Academic 

slnictura 
24 Complals 
26 Soviet

32 Libelous 
rsmsik

33 Buenos —
34 EvN altar 

sgos
38 Form
40 Court- 

tannls 
spactators

41 Word with 
old or rock

44 Haknaand 
Oivans

48 aaotoglcal 
tormallon

47 Facial 
laaturea

48 Ocean 
gamstorw

50 Nows bit
51 Early 

capital 
olJapan

52 CIrcIa: 
prel.

53 Swimsuit 
part

54 Reign, In 
New Delhi

55 Eggs
56 "Lord —”

DiNNIS THE MENACE

' rtowOT. IUE JUST CAME IN ID  WATCH THE HOIO-UPS.'

n r FT

THE FAMILY CIRCUS*

Your
Daily

from tha CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

NANCY
IS TH IS  >OUR  
F IF T y - C E N T  
P IE C E  T

h r
rOBBCAST POB THUMDAY. JAM. U, INI

"How come the birds aren't eating at oor 
feeder?"

/ftt> OU/MBV", 
AlAVIHAVt 
TUF
THE O T /O F F ^/

ftCKLOLL'i'-^ SOUMAVET/T
4W5IVEbEC>

1 MVQUF^IOJ 
VET.

STAY
LTni

* 4 - 0 ^

yz/illv

OBNBRAL TBNDBNC1B& A wendwfcl ii«y t e  yob 
to be up early end to pat jroor M et iaaBiMtIee eowaa of
eetioa into eseeatiaa u d  f8t aocoBnt reeiille Yoa « n  
•chieve much of vahie now.

ARIES dfar. SI to Apr. 1B| Make surs you know what 
pertnsre aspect from you and ahow that you aka to plaaaa 
them. Enjoy raeraation tonight

TAURUS (Apr. 80 to May SOI Plan carafoDy how boat 
to handle work in the near future and than yon gat good 
raaulta. Poraonal goals can ba attalaad now

GEMINI (May S lto  Jana t l)  Make tha arraagmnanU 
BOW for aodal and recreational activitlaa in the hitnre. 
Show othara yon hove wiadom.

MOON CHILDREN (June 28 to July 81) Good day to 
got your home in fine condition Talk over your idaaa with 
aaaodataa and gain their oooparatioo.

LEO (July 88 to Aug. 81) Make cooatnictiva plana that 
could give you more abundance in the future. Adopt a 
more practical outlook oo Ufa.

VIRGO (Aug. 82 to Sapt. 88) Make aure you gat a 
mouatary deal handled intalUgently and mtiafactorily to
day. Taka no riaka erith your raputation now.

LIBRA (Sapt 83 to Oct 82) Going after paraooal 
(a wiaa now ainoa you can aasUy gain them. Show doaast 
tie that you are rwdly devoted.

SCORPIO (Oct 83 to Nov. 21) You are now able to 
gamer Um information you want that baa bean difficult to 
get in tha past Put it to good uaa.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 82 to Doc 21) Put thoa« LUff ' 
acroaa to frionda that wUl brightan tbair future aa waU aa 
your own. Show that you have poise.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Plan just how you 
can expand in career activities in the future. Bring your 
finest talenU to the attention of higfaar îps.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) OeC busy studying 
new philosophies and othar intaresU that could bo uaaful 
to you. Express liappinadk.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) Discuss tha future with 
loved one and conM to a fine agrasmont. Stam <•!»«»■ of a 
group masting today. Bs wlas.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  ha or aba wiU 
got along wall with othara and it bahoovsa you to give tha 
beat education you can afford in preparation for a most 
successful Ufa. Spiritual training ia important aarly in lifs.
A good marriags is indicated )>sre.

"Tha Stars impel, they do not compol." Wliat you make 
of your Ufa is largely up to you!

Y E S ,
P E E -
W E E

W H Y  D I D  
Y O U  T H R O W  
I T  A W A Y  f

C  MM U M M  F m m u  E>wdMB88. bw

IT WAS NO G-OOD- 
)T  WAS L A S T  
Y E A R ’S — 1 9 8 0

BLONDIE
OAGWOOO.' YOU 
FORGOT )^Y 

KISS."

r -  j

St\^OGShl

T u . G iv e  YOU TWO 
WHEN I COME 

HOME

1981, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.

NEXT THING 
YOU KNOW- 

HE'LL BE 
PHONING 
THEM IN

FOR YOUR B D JTH D A Y 
W E 'R E  GOING  TO  GIVE 
TOU B R E A K F A S T  
IN B E D , D A D . j— ' TMATfe

W H A T 
D O  VtX) 
W A N T ?

AMVTHIN6 
YOU LIK E...

A  C O O K IE  
SA N D W /C H ?./

'Q

I /'/

t/3

m o K V w n A r r  Gor over  at
(viELISSy S BARN SALE, PAW-- 
A BODACIOUS,
B€NTWOOD 

CHAIR!!

you
BETTER 

NOT SET  
DOWN 
ON IT--

-OR you LL HAVE
VOURSELF A 

BODACIOUS 
KINDLIN’ WOOD 
CHAIR,

IK T here,TAKE Off tuat’ j
BILL. LET'5 SEE 

WHAT TDU LOOK

M Y STARS, HONEY. 
TDlNJE A LITTLE 

BEAOTY.

SPITTIN 
IMAGE 

OF AUPREr 
HEPBURN.'

ANP
YOU'RE

RHETT
BUTLER,
UNCLE

BUZ.

_ T S lim ,ta k e
those back to  where 

uou got them.'

T O  S T O P  A R S O N -F O R - 
P R O F IT . w e  H A V E  T O  

/WAKE nr e O T H  
U N P R O F F T A B L E  A N O

^ W O U  P L A Y  W IT H  F IR E , 
V tX J B N P  U P  O E T T IN a

B U R N E D .* *
B.U. T IF F IL f
W H E R E  H A V E  VQ U

B E E N ,

ME fO W U t P L M T  
C3PINC TMMlJBT

TH E IA 
OF TME 
BXPLOPIN6 
THB iNTIMl TOWB* 
INTO AN INCIWDIBLy 
W/W7 TMAJBCTOAY 
CAPTAIN SOLO...

...B U T  ONE 
s m . t  SHORT 
OF O M IT .

ANP ONCE WE 
STOPSOIN9 MR

L S T ^  e o !
X 'M

M UNDRy.'

THAT& rr

WfVLP YOU iv4Y «OU 
/H4PE THE oHotce,
4t4FRYlME THE wi3v4FPr

w ell, i'LLjM Y
TVilEABKVT HIM- 
HES >tLW4rS- BESN 
A SOC^ ntcfAZ^'K

4D1 ZBISI

krLLSAV.XOU/VtAKE  ̂
ME F E E L S P E C IA L , 

- y o u  REALLY- 
U N b ER S TA N Ci 

A  \N0V\AN

T"
« -A j.

E  KNOW S A L L  ABOLJT 
WOMEN B u t  NOTTDO^  
MUCH ABOUT W IV E S  )

\jm is .
=0:r ;

T H E  
S A K B A & B

RAIL

WW CC> TKlNIC.
u r K  IN Pte-TXiu^'

T

/N

GaMME a »^Ai<,\Mll yA T  
I  JUST GOT NEW CAPS. J

f — ^

HWMEEPTO 
CDNPUaA 
FERSONALTIME 
AUPIT,5tR

Ht}UNEa>7DFINP0UT 
UMEN MOUR fEAK WORK 
PERIODS ARE..

A TIMEAUDITWOULP 
HELP )R)U1D DETERMINE 
HOhl EACH PORTION OF 
HOUR IWnS SPENT-

R EA ia iA tl 
Fr<

HouMvForl 
Ion For SoH 
Mobil# Hon 
Forrm 8  Ror 
/WoogaFoi 
IMoniodTol 
Rovori F oci 
Mi k . RooI E 
HouvmloF 

1!
Bmdroofnt 
Room4§<K 
Furnith^d A 
Unlwff>«hM 
PurntBhsd H 
Unlwrn«h*< 
Mobil«HoN 
W0ni»dTol
4tjBin«M4u
Mobtk Hon 
loH For 
For l«OM 
OHi<« Spoc
SiOfCM̂  Bui
announQ
Lodgm 
Sp«<tol Not 
A»cr*oHon« 
lOBi A Fount 
Aorhonol 
Politicol Ad’ 
^ivoio Inv

Holp Worxto 
Aoitiorx Wo 
FINANOAI 
^ffonol lot
Invesiwnh

CotmofKS
CoT«

Here's a 
business 
comer, p 
fireplace 
choice sr 
living. Tl 
finance, 
need elU 
value. O 
pclntmei

REAL ES
BubIoms
SUILDINO F 
«ti, taOSiqui

H0U8«S F
TWO aeoROC 
on four ocroi 
b u ton t fanlL. 9* 
offor M3-41W.
IN COAHOMA 
ttxrto bodroorw 
of tforOQO. J94 <

PHC
2 8 3 - :

CHE
NUM tff II 

WORDS

NAME
ADOR
CITY_
P u b I



G O O D —  
>T
9 8 0

YtXJ j

X T  TX IM G  
O KNOW- 
Ê'LL s e  

>HONING ' 
THEM  IN

?klE  
'IC H ?/

I I'/

■■1

Im

Y

•»*9*

2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1 -----------------------------------------  —

Bi? Spring Herald Classified

F E K D

263-7331

Big Spring (Texoi) Herald, Wed., Jan. 14,1 W l 7-8

RCAl fSTAn 
Bw»ir>«M ̂ op̂ rty
Howm* for Sol«
Loi» For Sol*
Mobil* Homo Spoco 
Forms S toncbot 
Acroop* For Sol* 
\Mom*d To boy
ffosort Proporty 
Mile tool (slot* 
HouMtTo Mov*

—bodrooms 
Room A boord 
Fwrnithod ApH 
Unfurnohod Apt«. 
Furnishod Howt*» 
Unfwrr>oh*d Houms 
Mobil* Homot 
Woniod To R*r>t 
busmoM buildmpB 
Mob* I* Homo Spoc* 
lots For Roai 
For loo**
OHic* Spoc* 
Sio«ou#Buiidif>gs
annOuRCRInTs”
Lodgos
Spoool F4o«ico* 
bocroo»*or>ol 
loot A Found 
^*onoi 
Politicol Adv 
•̂vot* Inv

C L A S S IF IE D  IN D E X
llouneySanlcMA a-__Sowir̂

A- I Sowing MocKiri**
A- 7 FA R M B TS C aU M N " 
A- 3 FormfguipmonI 
A- 4 Groin, Hey, Food 
A- S livoBiock For Solo 
A- 6 Horyot For Sol*
A- 7 Poultry For Sol*
A- I FormSorvk*
A- 9 Hor*oTroil*r«

M gSufSoiS
 ̂ building Molorioli 

PortobI* buildirtgi 
Dog*, P*o,Etc 
P*« Grooming 
Housohold Good* 
P«r^ Tuning 
MmkoI ln«lrumor>ti 
Sporting Good*

HoIpWontod 
PoQtipn Worood
FINAHOAi 
Poryortol loons 
lnvo»tmor>n• M Tve> mw' ’ ̂
WSSOtRTOSiuSfr
Co*m *ixs
Child Cof*

b- 1 
b 3 
b- 3 
b 4
b̂  S

^ y j*w»rir^ \aoowe
OHicoEguipmont 

• Gorrog* Solo 
Mi*c*llor>oous

I n
• '  WonlwlToBuv 
j  Hur»or»*«
j  —  Auction Sol*
Q, y TVARodio 

2 Storoo*
f- <1 ^to**riol*-Hor>dlingIovi| 
c ' 4 AUTOMOSalS
C- 5 ‘ **0»OfCycl**
Q. ^  Scooter* A bikot 
C- 7 Hoovy t«^uipmonl 
Q. g ' OilCguipmont 
f t *  Auto* Wonted 
T  AutoSorvic*
F Auto AccOMorioft 
F- I Troilort 
F~ 2 boot*

G Avplono*
G- I Comport A Trov Trit 
G- 7 Compor Shollt 
H Rocrootionol Voh 
H- I Truck* For Sol* 
h' 3 ' Auto* For Sol*

jFarms * WsnehSe A-s
*  A C R It  T IX A t  hunting, troafiy 
y  W  t»ll d»«r. tUfUty, and lavaliM. 
B w » «  lo bMumul n w  tor yoor 
•rwina ftttilna and racraaHan, MM 
dwan paymant, ownar adH flnanca 15

BARGAIN
GOOD COTTON FARMS 

For Sale By Owner
177S ocro* dry I*nd. Extr*m* South***! Ooln** County, 23 
mil** Southwest of Lorn***

. 2*%down

T254 *cro«. portly lrrig«t*d, lot* ot w*t*r, 3 bodroom, 1M b*th, Mg barn. Loc«t*d in South***! 
corr>*r ot G*ln** County.

Day
Night

806-872-7001
80S-462-7972

|Acreage For Sale A-6 j
IW ACRKS, U4S DOWN paymant, 
S140.SS p*r month, Scontc hunting icountry wtth l* ^  d**r, |*v*llrt* *nd 
|qu*II.C*Hown*r T-Aab-2»2-74b).____
Resort Properly A-8.
21 ACRSS mvSRPROMT. mora than SOO f**t on on* of th* mod boautlful rivor* In T*x**. bulldirtg *lt* abov* 
flood aorw. SIIQO par *cr*. S porcont down. IS y*«r finarKing «t AM parcdtt 
intarott. Collownor 1-IOb 2f̂ 7430
Houses To Mov# a -10

ItWQ houses to b* mov*d. 700 I Johoipn. Phgn* 2*7-0372
Mobile Homes A-11

N O V A  D E A N  R H O A D S  R E A L T Y
263-2450

Here's s large attractive and versatility far a home, 
business or combination business and home. Paved 
comer, plenty of paved parking, 8 rooms, dining room, 
fireplace, 2 baths, 2 dressing rooms. All spotless and 
choice spot for the right person. Just move in and start 
living. Total tsa.soa cash, with excellent credit: would 
finance, $2S.aas. Not taking FHA or VA loans. If you 
need either business or home, you cannot find a better 
value. Call for full Information and please see by ap
pointment.

BY OWNER. n(c» on* bodroom troilor nouM So* 10 approclol*. Spoc* It. MIINidoTftllorPorU M3 *5*5._____
O  -SAI^SInc 

8i W  *  Service
Manufactured Housing

NEW-USED REPO 
PARTS STORE

WiaW Hwy .H M2SS4*

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES FMAFIHANONO AVAIL FREE DELIVERY 1 SET UP 
INSURANCE ANCHORING PHONE 201 tS31

RENTALS B>

REAL ESTATE
Buainaaa Proparty A-1
SUILDINO POR I alE ot 201 Otool «h, 2J00 *9U*r* f**t C*H 2*2 7f*2 or 2*7**n

A 'HoubM For Salo A-2

rooms for R*nf co«Of. cabt*. TV wtth r*dto, phon*. twimmmg pool, kit 
chondt*, m*id **rvlc*. w**tUy r*t**. US *nd up Thrifty Lodgt, 2*7 niT. )000 WMt 4th yr**f.

Housat For Sale A-2
TWO BEDROOM houo* (nood* worliT on tour *cr** in 0**t* Addihon. but*nt tank, good w*il t1*,000 or b**t 
ottof 2*3-4110._______________
IN COAHOMA in *ac*ii*nt condition thro* badroom, on* bath, carport, lot* of ttorago 3*4 433*

Gin Today.  ̂
1 Tomorrowl

- '  BOOSfE WEAVER 
REAL ESTATE

NEW FULLY lntui*t*d *hop building. Wn45' with ir calling* 
•nd 17x14’ oHic* Ch«in link t*nc* on L*mo*« Highwoy Ownof tinoncod with tS.OOO down
TWO NICE commorci*! lot* «t 7»>d ond Scurry — *40,000 
7t ACRES cultivatod land on povtdcarn*rotL*«’»Storo *700 P*r oert

I BodrooRRa B-1
BEDROOM WITH kltchon privlloeoo 
or foil dkO o< hem* CklllSJtTM

B-3

263-6867 267-8840

Want Ads MWII!
iwoui Myrxst_____

Furniahod Apia.
FOR RENT — Nkaty turnithod on* badroom aportmont, carpottd, bill* paid Call 2*7-0b*0____________
OUT OF city limit*. On* badroom 
turnl*h*d dupl*x apartmont For moro inlormatien.cail 2*3 77*4
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY Apw tmont Call 3*7 l3b4or 2*7 MW_____
NICELY FURNISHED, two bodroom dupHx. matur* *dult* only, no pat*, 
dtpoaltroquirod inguiro *03 OouglM

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring H erald

WANTAD PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(>) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8)  ̂ (9) (10)

(12) (13i (14) (1^)V '

(16) (17) (18) (IV) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
g y f j j g g g **g 0 ON MU 111 FI r INSERTION* aaiNIMUM CMAROO ISWOROS

NUM RtR
OF WORD* ; OATS33c

AM •Adividwai c lautiro*  a * t f#*u»fr parm an i •« a*«ancr

-------------------a iP  AND MAn:
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY QBDERJ

NAME_____________
ADDRESS__________
CITY_______________ STATE ZIP
P u b lish  for_____D ays, B eginning.

POR VOUR CONVRHiaNCt 
CLIP OUT LABBL AT RIBHT 

ANOATTACN TO TOUU RNVfLOea

T H E BIG SPRIN G  H ERA LD
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

P.o. so x  1431
BKA SPRING, TX 79720

Furnlahad Apia. B-3 lUnfurnlahad Houaaa
SEVERAL NICE on* *nd two badroom furnlahad apartmant*. 
VarlouaprIcaranQaa. Call 3*7-2*33. 
XFAgTMBNTl, 2 kiLLS p.ld, cWm and nico, *:M to «:W waokdoyt. tu- 7SI1._____ _______________
Unturniahod Apia. B-4
NORTHCREST APARTMENTS, 1002 North Msin. 1'2-S bodrooma, oil bills 
paid, cloo* to schools. Low and mMdl* Incomo fsmilios sr* Invitod to apply In porson 1:00-1:00, Manday-Friday. 
HUDwatcomo. No P̂ lotiô lU.

THREE BEOROOMS, orw bath , rofri 
o o ra to d  o ir ,  c a rp o t th ro u g h o u t, 
custom drop**, loncod backyard , 
ro trlgarato r and stova furnlahad. ST30. 
month plus tlOO daposlt. M ust hav* 
rotaranca. lS7-2200cf 2S7-iai.

Unturnlahod Houaaa B-B

FOR RENT: 3 badroom, 1 bath un- turnifthad hou*a, now carpot. Saa at llMEatt 13th.
M ohiif* Hom es B /

Furniahud Houaaa B-5
THREE OR four bodroom houM, furnlthtd, S17S or unlumishod, SlM, Call 2SH144.________________

2&3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES ft APARTMENTS
Wathar, and dryar In soma, air conditioning, hooting, carpat, shad* traa* and fancad yard. All blU* axcapt alactrkity pold on *oma. From $135.

_________ 2*7 334* _
Unturniahud Houaaa B-6 ^

U N F U R NISH E D T WO badr com houaa 
tor rant. r*ai nka, *1*5 month. Call 
2*3-04*1.

NOW LEASING
tow kling — Lika 
Naw — Complataly 
■anovata* 2 an4 3 
■a4roam Houaaa 

FftOM

*275 m o n t h .

aaai xaMy onto.
Big ogrino, Ttias 

Salat Otfka (tISI Ml 270] Rantal OWIco Itlsi 2*1 2*91

IMMEDIATE OPENING!!
For Pressman or Trainee 40 Hours Per 
Week For Goss Community Webb Press 

Experience Not Necessory 
We Will Train 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS 
Vocation Pay, Sick Leave, Pension 
Fton, Stock Parckaso Plan & Moro. 

Must Be Mechonicolly Inclined & 
Able To Lift Heavy Paper Rolls

Contact Bob Rogers or Dewoyn Crow 
263-7331

TWO BEDROOM furnlahad, carpatad mobila homa, wall watar, no pat*, si*o. 1W mil** South on 17. 2*7-1009.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lodgea

Spacial Noticaa
alternative TO an untlmaty pragnancy. Call THE EDNA 
OJ-ADNEY HOME, Ttxas Toll Fro# I smimiot.______
Lott ft Found C-4
STRAYED: MEIPER brindio colordd Brahma cross. Midway arts, JT3 S1A) or 2*7 74*1, airtantion *7._________
REWARD FOR Intormation and raturn of *maM mala dark brown RoocMa, toat Dacambar 24. 2*3-4043.

C-2 ' BUSINESS OP.

CALLEDMEETINO Stakad Plain* Lodgt No. S9t, FrI., Jan. 14, 7;00p.m., 219Main., , work In E.A. Dagraa. 
Grovar Wayland, W.M., T.R. Morrtt, Sac.
STATED MEETING, Big Spring Lodgt 1340, A F & A.M., maat* l*t and 3rd 
Thuraday. 7:30 p.m Signad Vtrlln Knout, Gordon Hugh**, Sacratary

Privala Inv. C-7
WILL PAY 15 paresnt timpla Intaratf tor S22.000 with t yaar loan, first llan, 
local rtal astata. Stabla Individual. 104-Myi Of ig4-4ST2 attar 5 p.m.

Who Wm Help You 
Buy A  Car? ^
PHOUE aa3733l ^  , ru,

“ ftlEl
Want Ads W m W s j

BERO MOTOR CO.
OLDS—CADILLACS—QMS TRUCKS

is taaking tor 3 axpariaacad lina machanks. On* now car maka raatfy parson.
Wa affar good pay tcala, S day waak, profit tharlng, rotiramant plan, * paid halidavs, hatpifailxatton, paid tralntog schoolt, planty of work.
COME JOIN MIDLAND'S OLDEST AND FASTEST 

GROWING CAR DEALERSHIP

Please apply to:
Joe Jackson, Service Manager 

3205 West Wall 
694-7741 
563-1479

4 Dairii Queen
M anager trainee position open. Must have high 
school education, basic moth, ability to meet and 
work with people Salary open and based on 
quolif icalions.

Apply In Parson 
between 2:00-5:00  
2600 South Gregg

Fihy^ari
innovaten

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

To list your serv 
call 26

ic
3-

e in Who’s Who 
7331.

A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g P a i n t l n g - P a p a r i n g

AUTHCmiZED PAINTER TEX TONER partly 
retired  ft you rton t tnmk 1 afn

T M E Maat Pump Paenie

NICHOLS
Air Conditionirtg 

& Maating 
S a rv k t Co 

WilllaW Nkhot*
1 9132*3 37bS

reavtrsabtp call me O M 
Milter 2*7 5493

P A iN T iN O . P A P E R IN G , 
tap ing , badd ing , tax ton lrtg , 
carpantor work, vinyl repair. 25 
yaar*  a x p a r te n c t G ilb a rt 
Pared**. 2*3 49*S

B u B in M B  O p p o r k i n i l y
GAMBLE PARTtOW  Painting 
Corttractor* in tarto rex to rto r. 
Wy wail painting acouetkai.

INTERESTED IN aacorto in 
camaY Sat your own work hour*, 
attarto tralnirtg •a ta tom  (fIS)

9W pairu axiating acouatkai 
coiling* S*ti««*ctton guaran 
toad

2*7 MSSaftof S 00
R o o f in g

C a r p e n t r y s D 1 ROOFI940 -  20 yaar* 
tvparianca — do combtnatton

PAIN TIN G . C A R PE N T R Y . 
Roofing and Additton*. C A C 
Carpantry, 9 lg  Spring. TX

«hingto* piu* repair*, hot |ob* 
F rea tth m a to *  Ouarantoad
Call 2*3 1099 or 3*7 9999

79720. phona91S 2*7 137S

PHONE
263-7331

GARY D E IE W  CON 
STRUCT ION Quality Septic 
Syttom*, Dackho* — Ditcher

C o n c r a l B  W o r k Plumbtog Repeir, 393 $224 or 
Arvto, 393 $321

CEMENT WORK t4o tab too 
largo or too im atl Aftor 3 10. 
1*3*491 — 2*>4S79. d a b

Y a r d  W o d i
Camartt Company, J C Bur 
Chan YARD WORK Mowing, hedge

20 HN S  PAUL Concrol* Con
'I rK lo r t  t in  Nneok, p la*i« '
M i r r x o r i k S M

»2gt2t. night Migoft. BulanI

O o B in B lI c a
20 YEARS E X P E R IE N C E  
p run ing  m ow ing gra** and  
hautlrsf Chain *aw * arvka Call

AIK US abou t M ary  Kay 2*11079
Coamatk* Far com pum arttary 
facial, call N arky Ataxarsdar, 
24M779. Judy Andaraon. 994 
4711

YARD DIRT, rad catclaw  *artd. 
fill in d in . good tor roa* buaha*. 
traa*. lawn, ate R 0 M talar. 
call 2*3 1993

n rO p lB C B B T A G  CUSTOM Lavm S a rv k t.

IF R IN O  CITY F irap laca*
Oaaiar far "Daporiar'% fh*

*ati«tactian guarantoad Catt 
.T errvar Gary Hmutoh, 2*9434*

Wfogikc* comgwiy. Call J . C. 
M cirM *. 2S1 2S4B lor ksNo and 
MklaHslNn*.

W o t d l n g

I n o o n w 'T a x  A s B la i ia n o B
WBOUOHT IBON ond wokSng 
— roiiingt. window ond door

E X P tR tlN C B O  I99COMS To* 
Oarvk*. Call 2*9 7900* I0 ;0 i 
AJM $:0BFM

guard*. tr* liar hitch** Fraa 
**limata*. Anytima 2*7 i]00. 403 
•a ll

M o b i l *  H o r n *  S w v i e * In Today. 
Sold Tomorrow

PHOXE
263-7331

BUCK'S
M OBIL! HOMB SBRVICB

Licensed, bonded 
and insured. 

263-4167 
267-8957

s e r v i c e

Pmtf-cl life and .safeguard property, 
t-quipment, and information of the Cor- 
fHiration. Control accf»s.s and exits of 
{K-ople and material at,TI plants. F’atnil 
planl.s and sit<*s to deter or detec t 
harmful conditions such as firt-s, thefts, 
etc. ('ontrol and dirts t parking and 
traffic. Kes|)ond to all emergencies, 
taking action to control the cons<* 
quences. Ktspiires 1 .1 years' ex- 
IH'rience in industrial stM urity and 
fire protivtion, or equivalent military 
exjH'rience
Apply in |H*rson at the Texas 
Instruments F^mployrnent Center 
Interstate 20 and Farm Hoad 17HH, 
in .Midland, Monday Friday,
8 a m. -1 p.m

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
IN C  O H  P O R  A  I  f  D

An equal opporiuniiy employer M/1

SMALL EQUIPMENT 
RENTALCENTER «

On* of tha nafton'* fa*t growing profitabla bu*ina»***l A pra*ti gloiM family typa busina**! icKraa** your Incoma up to 40 
parcant aach yaar I No ax parlanca nacaaaaryl Wa will giv* you *farY up astittancal Locations avallablanowl
Call (303 ) 452-3096 or 
write

TIME
RENTALS, INC.

10795 N. Irma Dr. 
Denver, CO, 80233.

1 EMPLOYMENT F

H*lp WsniBd P-1
laboratory TECHNICIAN nootlod ImmodloHly In * lOD-bod Oonorol Hoapitol Salary commanaurot* wtth oxporlonc*. Apply; Apmlnittrater — DM Cogdoll ASomorlol Hoopltsl, Snydor, Tout. AC tlSS7]A37A Eatonslon XI Equal Opportunity Employor
NEED IMMEDIATELY — Dap^ 
dabl* porton vWw can work without Miporvlalon In Big spring area. W* 
train Writ* T Y Oica, Pmidont. Southwastorn Potroloum, Boa rgg. Ft. Wbrth, TX 20101 ____________
HELP WANTED: lull lima cathlar. mutt b* noat and dapondabla; aa porlanca protarrod but not raquirod. Apply In poraon only to Air Proaa. Town A County Food Start. 1104 Park way.
PART TIME LADIESMft/Aan Work from homo on tolophono program, 
earn up to S25-SI00 por waok dopondlitg on tim* ovalitbl* ONrit* 4202 Patodono. AUdland, 7T201

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETART

Maiona-Hogan Hospital, Inc. now taking appikattona far AP 
mintstrativ* Sacratary. Mutt ba abt* to typa 40-7S wpm, hav* Pktaphona axparlanca. short hand, and avparlanc* of a I9M Memory typawritar Ptaata 
apply at the Parsonnai Offka

MALONE-HOGAN 
HOSPITAL, INC.
1601 West 11th Ploce 

dig Spring,
TX 79720

tqual Opportunity Kmptoyaf 
to includa the Handkappsd.

-----posmnus----
NOW AVAILABLE 

Part-time and full-time 
RN's. LVN’s for ex
panding. dynamic local 
medical facility 
We offer the qualified 
applicant an excellent 
future in medicine along 
with:
v R eg u la r  daytim e 
hours, guaranteed.
♦ Salary commensurate 
with experience and 
regional scale
♦ Paid holidays-vaca- 
tion-sick leave
♦ Paid Medical In
surance
♦ Paid Life Insurance
♦ Paid Retirement Plan
♦ Profit Sharing Invest
ment Plan

If 'th is  opportunity 
interests you. please 
forward resume to:

Box 1018-A
c-o Big Spring Herald 
Big Spring. TX 7972U
Ao Equal Opportunity * 

Emptoyar EOE

Q U IC K IE S

i f " " ^ | | /J s
**TM« compoct cor in tK# Wont 

Adi would ba |u*t right -  if you 
wot imoHar orvd it biggor)**

CASH & CARRY CLEARANCE SALE
Discentinued Bedreem Svites........................................ 30%  eff
Slightly Damaged Bedreem Suites................................30%  eff
Odd Chests, Heedbeards, Dressers,
Nigktstands,etc................................................................. 40% eff
Wall Units..............................................................................40% eff
Gun Cabinets........................................................................30% eff
All Breykill Bedreem Suites............................................. 10% eff
Ail Breykill Dining Ream Suits........................................ 10% off
All Magic Chef Ranges......................................................10% eff

HUGHES TRADING POST
2000 W. 3rd
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H ip  Wam»d H#ip Wanted
LICENSED PHYSICAL Th*r«plsf and 
0pdf«1lf>9 room R N. Staff Nutm 
unuoiol la roa  M lory and 9d^>orom 
frtnffa bonoflt* a r t  avalldbla to 
llcanaad  p h y s ica l th d ra p is t  and  
opaaiilno room R.N. staff nvrsa In 
am ptoym ant a t tt>a Root M amorlal 
Hoapitai. Colorado City. Taxaa. For 
additional inform ation, call coliact 
Ray Dillard, (tIS) 731 3431.

PAYHOUDAY BILLS
s e iX avon

Earn good money, set 
your own hours. Good 
areas open in Big Spring 
& Coahoma Call Bobbie 
Davidson, 263-6185 

Buy or sell.

We are accepting appli
cations for:

•  Relief Operators 
•Derrick Men
•  Floor Men
On well servicing units.

Benefits include: Group 
I n s u ra n c e , P a id  
Vacation, and Excellent 
Starting ^ la ry .

Apply In Person Only 
To Our Forsan Office 

No Phone Calls Please

MM M rvIcilKCa.

PROOFREAOCR POSITION — A rt 
/you ooa ao |oys raading, a pood 

ftpallor and abH to typa SO w p m f  If »o 
contact Taxat E m ^ y m a n t  Com 
miMlon Ad paid for by am ployar An. 
E rua l Opporttmity Em ptoyar

MATURE CHRISTIAN naadad for 
ragular child ca ra  |ob. M utt al«o ba 
availabla to »tay In childran 'a  homa 
vvhlia p a ran tt traval. D rivino and 
d ap a n d a b ili ty  a r a  ra q u lra d . No 
SrrxAara Call 3i3 2444.

BA BYSITTER N E E D E D  ap 
proxlm ataly 45 hours par w aak for fan 
to twalva w%mk%. Kaap th raa  yaar old 
and tour m onth old. P rafar tham  kapt 
in my homa. Call 257 7039

S T U C K E Y ’S
UNDER NEW  

AAANAGEM ENT

Need full time help, also 
clean-up boy after 
school.

Apply at Store

OR CA LL  
263-3329

p.i Child Caw H-2

BIG SPRING 

U  EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Loronado Plaza 

H7 2S3S
Bookkeeper — praviou* axpar nacaaaary Locdl firm EXCELLENT ®̂ *̂ONtST — axoarianca. oood OPENLEGAL SECRETARY -  ShoriNarM). typing. locN »lrm OPENSECRETARY RECEPTIONIST — t«p#rl»ntt, good typlno iptod OPEN 
MANAGEAAENT TRAINEE — lecti Co , dtllvory. bontf It* S*M4COUNTER SALES - port*, tx Rorlonc* nortmrr. locti OPEN DRIVER — oxporltnct. good lofttr rocdrd. locol firm OPE N

♦  •  ♦
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAL JOE OPENINGS ANO NEED MORE eUALIPIED APPLICANTS SOME OP OUR POSITIONS ARE PEE PAID THERE IS NO PEE UNTIL WE PINO YOU A JOB

MANAGEMENT
TEAM

MAN AND WIFE 
35-45

Years of Age
Wife axpariancad to yyork In 
offka. AAan exparlancad In 
dartarai m aintananca work

To Apply Call:

267-5191 Or 
(806) 762-5001 
Monday-Friday

PoBlIion Wanted F-2
YARD WORK and traa  aarvica, haul 
Inq. A laodofartlH ilng. Call 243 7557

WILL DO Ii9ht or oanaral houtaclaan 
ing threa days a waak, raferancas 
Can 399 4727____________________

i DO all kind! oi rooting, if infaraetad 
contact Juan  Juaraz, 209 Johnoon. 267 
8517 or com a by S06'/i Nolan. Fraa 
e ttim a ta t Also hot job* iaaks on 
roof*.

PR U N E T R E E S , h au ling , d a a n  
yards, hadga* Call a tta r  12 00. 263 
1667 Work on contract

MANAGER 
TRAINEE

Large West Texas retail chain hat an opening in Big 
Sprite area for manager trainee. Previona retail 
experience required. Salary dependent on ex
perience and a ility . Excellent fringe benefits with 
opportnnity for advancement.
If iislerested send resume with salary history U>;

D. VAN VEEN
P.O. Box 4457 I Odessa, Tx. 79760

CASHIERS
Accepting applications for cash
iers. Two shifts open, from 12KX) 
midnight to 8:00 a.m . and from  

14:00 p.m. to m idnight. Com pany In- 
suranca, vacation, profit sharing.

Apply in person
Rip Griffin 

Truck Terminal
IN-20 a *d  USS7

STATE LICENSED Child Cara, drop 
in* walcoma, day or night, aga* 0-12.
phona 263 2019______________________
R E G IS T E R E D  CH ILD  C ara  — 
Monday fhru F riday ; Day or Night 
Hot, ««ii baU hcad m oalt. Call 267 
1302

SEWING MACHINE rap a ir: y aa rt 
of axparlthca . aH warx guaranlaad . 
Call Bill, 263-4339

AntiquM J - 1 3

Laundry Sarvicaa H-3
WILL DO Ironing* HM  s dozon. C*il
263̂816l 6f1orS:Mp.m.
Sawing Machinaa H-S
NECCHI PORTABLE sowingmochin* with attockmantSy 842* Singtr 750 h#6d wirnattGChmonts. ttS Call 263 3397
Farm Equipmant 1-1
FOR SALE — • Ma*t«y Ffgmcn No 4) bad plantora. Call * IS-3*7 3337 aftof
7̂ 00p.m.
Grain, Hay, Faad 1-2
improved COTTON byproduct 
poHots, wim nxMossos. Excallont cowand snoGp food, 82.25-50 lb. 4437. bog, 263

MISCELLANEOUS J
Building Matarlala j-1

ANTIQUE 
SHOW and SALE

OGaaaa. Ector County Colitaum 
Jan. 16 17 IS, F ri. Sat. 1-9 p.m . 
Sun. 15 p4n. Nation'* top daal- 
a r t l
Continental Shows, Ltd. 

AC 806^-0727

•FOR SALE or trgda : m s  four nrlwat 
driva im arnational Scout. Cali a tta r  
S:30 p.m ., 26^3760.__________________
FOR SALE — 1977 Ford 46 Ion, XLT 
pacKagtr factory a ir, good tlrda« S S J Ii 
mlla*. For m ora m iorm atfan, ca ll MS- 
0S35a#tar5:30.______________________
1966 CHEVROLET LONG wMa bad 

, pickup wtth V-S, au tom atic , facto ry ' 
la ir , radio, haafar and 6 ply tiraa , Ni ■ 
good condition. tWS. Coll 167-0991.

— u  tS n  f o r d  F 'l s s .  *xc*ti*nf
rubbor; now m otor, pow ar staaring , 
b rak a t, autom atic, a ir ,  haaf. I37fli. 
Call 919 4S7 2390.

hAfanM To Buy J-14

TV A Radio J-17
FOR SALE : u»«l Z»nin) I t "  color 
NNvNIora. S7S. R tm odo Inn, 267 0303.

SlarDoa J-18’

ncA V T cwfvtocm . wovcir irv a iw . n
longths, 2xl0's. S10; Ix t 's ,  M OO. Call 
263 4358 or 263 74D9.

Portable Buildings J - 2 :

SPECIAL
* • •  iM bofor* you buy your horblddo

TREFLAN
* Now ax2Vi gol. carton ........................ *142.60
I SO o llo nco n ........................................... *141.72

SO Gallon Drum..................................... *030.90

PROWL
S Gallon cam...........................................*134^ 7

CASH ONLY — NO DIALIOS rU A S I

Broughton Implement Co.
9 091 amasa Highway M f *grln& TX 79720  

> Pea 2197 9 i 7 !

p o r t a b l e

GREENHOUSES
A N D

STORAGE BLDGS.
8x12 IN STOCK 

W ill Build A n y  Size 
ROCKWELL BROS.

& C O .
2nd & G re g g  St.

_________267-7P11_____
Dogs, Pats, Etc.
SIX GERMAN StMptwrd PVRPN* to 
give aw ay. •  week* old. Call Paul 367 
2941 O f  267 2670__________________ _
TO GIVE Away — 4 m ixed colorad 
kitten*. 6-weak* old Call 263-0773.
REGISTERED ST Barnard, nina 
months old. tam ale, 169 Call 267 7122

NEW CRAIG 8 tra ck  etaroo com 
ponent playor with fast forward, 
walnut case, 860; M agnavox staroo 
ca » » a tta  com ponen t p la y e r  also  
w alnut, S29, 263-269B.

TECHNIQUES PROFESSIONAL se 
Ties stereo; am plifier, pre  am plifier, 
turn table , 2 large speaker* Sounds 
g rea t Call Wltile, 263 7415___________

jMat.-HEndl. Equip.
FORKLIFTS. PALLET ja c k iT 'c ^  
vayor*. shelving and m aterial*  han
dling  eq u ip m en t. F o rk lif t Sale* 
Company, Midland. T*xa*684 4007.

AUTOMOBILES
Motorcycles K-1
MUST SELL: IMO KawMAkl SSD LTD 
wtWl»xtr««.SIAM.Ca m 3*3 17M.
I»7< SUZUKI O T SSD. MOO mllM, 
excellent condition. Fairing, c rash  bar 
and sissy b ar, 9990 Cali 267 7126.

Heavy Equipment K-3
l«7* W HITE F R E IO H T L IN E R  
cabovar tleapar trac to r, taka  up 
paym ant*. 8900down. Call 363-1499.

Pat Grooming J-4 Autoa Wanlad K-5
POODLE GROOMING — 1 do m am  
ttia way you wont ttwiTi. P laasa call 
Ann Frttzlor, 263-0670

WANTED 1975 1977 VEGA body In 
good condition, wim or wlttiout tn g in t. 
267 6303 axtanslon 151

IR IS 'S  POODLE PARLOR and  
Boarding K tnn tls. Grooming and 
suppllos Coll 263 2409, 3112 Wosf »-d
s m a r t  a s a s s y  SHO PPE, *33 
RIdgtroad Orlv* All br*od pal
grooming P*t •c c 'U P t'* *  J* ' 'W

. . . aa. a . -  1

lAuto Accasaorlaa K-7
327 CHEVROLET ENGINE — ^ spa«d 
tranamission* som a now p a rts , 82S0 or 
bostotfar 267 5371

Boats K-9

f o r  SALE ^  Now, super single w ater 
bed with heater, and padded heed 
board end fram e. Call 263 8211
REFINISHEO OAK cen ter table, 
makee perfect plant s tand . 895 
Heirlooms, 3rd end State

PROVINCIAL DRESSER, lighted 
chine cabinet, bookcase, tab les, utility 
c a b in e t, c h a n d e lie r , p ic tu re s , 
co llectib les,g lessw are eiOGolied

RENT TO own — TV'S, stereos, most 
m ajor eppliences, also fu rn itu re , CIC 
Finance. 406 Runnels. 263 7339________

LOOKING FOR Good Used TV end 
Appliences? Try Big Spring H ardw are 
first. 117 Mein, 367 9265

motor and tra ile r; Lone Star boat, 
motor and tra ile r. A F. Winn, 263-1090. 
3616 Hamilton

RocrMiiotwl Voh. K-13

Plano Tuning J-6

PIANO TUNING and  r tp a i r  
OI*ca«xits •vallabN  Ray Wbod. 3*7 U30or3a<4M4_________________
PIANO TUNING and rapair No 
w elting for service from out of toweil 
Locally owmed and operated  Prom pt 
se rv k e l D onTolle.2639193

Musical Inatrumanta J-7
DON'T BUY a  new o r used piano or 
organ until you chock w ith Les W hitt 
for the  best buy on Baldwin planoa and 
organs Sales end s e rv k e  regu la r in 
Dig Spring. Les \Mitte AAusk, 4090 
South Danville, Abilene, TX Phone 
672-9791____________________________

BAND INSTRUMENTS, ren t, repair, 
new, used. G utters, am plifiers , sheet 
m usk  Cash discount, McKIski M usk
Ca^_______________________ _______

SACRIFICE ; 1976 EL DORADO Mini, 
20'. self contained. 390 GAAC chassis
Call 263 1723________________________
Lik e  n e w  1979 Chevrolet Van, less 
m an 11.000 m iles, insulated, paneled, 
folding bed Can be used tor work or 
play, Jack  Lewis B ukk Cadillac. 403 
Scurry. 263 7354. _________________ __

COME BY 
CASEY'S 
CAMPERS 

BOOTH

At the annual 
Recreational Vehicle 
Show at the Ector 
C ou n ty  CoM seum , 
Odessa.

This Weekend 
Jan. 16-17-18

Rocroatlonal Voh. K-13
1 * 7 4 -3 * 'MOBILE SCOUT, am yytiMl. 
Sbrand new tires, elr conditioner, 
central heat, new stove, refrigereto r 
e le c trk  or g a t  wtth top ooep freete , 
doub le  s in k , la rg e  b a th  show er 
com bination, sloops 4. 2-holdlng tanks, 
fSnOO 915-457 2390

OarEOM Salt j.-)Q TrucRt For Sal# K'14

MOVING SALE — 3704 L a rry , 
SATURDAY ONLY 9 00 9 0011 
F reezer, fu rn itu re , etc

MlacGlIanoous J-11
ENCORE. *01 MAIN p rn a n t*  a raal 
s a le ll Children's Junior coats  8S.oa 
89.00, N am e brand NEW Junior 
clothes 86.0019.00; Sw eaters, pent*, 
dresses ^  a fraction of o th e r 's  p rk e s  
ENCORE___________________________

FOR SALE one 42 gallon e le c trk  
w ater heater, new; 85 gallon, new 
capacity e lr pressure tank. 139 T type 
steel fence posts, 4 ton Sears refri 
geration unit for mobile home. 399 
9403________________________________

FIBERGLASS CAMPER Shell for 1971 
or 1972 El Camino, 8290 . 290', 6' 
security fence wim i r  gate. 8500; 
com m ercial type cooler wim 2 sliding 
glass doors, like new. 8890 Cell 919 
965 3446____________________________
CUSTOM CUT firewood, by the cord or 
r k k  M esgulte. 990. oak, 9115 Cell 363 
7015efter8 OOP m___________________
FRESH  COUNTRY w hole hog 
sausage. 2 lb begs, will deliver 1976 
Dodge vy ton super cab pickup, 267 
1)03

I WANT to buy crib, high chair, 
playpen, ca r bed. nursery accessories 
end etc Cell 263 0017 or 363 8291______
RED WIGGLER fishing w orm s — 
w holesale, retail. O m ar Ceshlon, Gall 
Route, Box 361, Big Spring, 263 9557

1972 — Vy TON FORD Explorer 
pickup, radio, haater and 6-ply fires. 
clean Cell 263 61S5.__________________

1971 EL CAMINO. rec e n tly  
overhauled. 350 engine, eutom etic, 
needs minor body work, 8790, 915969

COMFORT
1979

OLDSMOBILE98
REGENCY

4-door, silver with red 
vinyl roof, red interior,
FULLY EQUIPPED

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadillac-Jeep
,403 Scurry' 263-7354

Auloa For Salo K-15
- )

WILL PAY loR p r ic n  to r good u*«d 
lurn itur* , iRpllancM  and a ir  con- 
dttlonara Call 3*7 5M lcr3*3-34H.

GOLD AND •llvar. claa* rtoga. 
wadding band*, ate. HIgbaat p rk a tb y  
parm anant raaldant. Call M7.3M3 tor 
adpolntm ant, ________  ^

V. RENTALS
T V S  STERtO f a p p l ia n c e s

RENT TO OWN PLAN 
•No Credit Needed 

•100%  Free Mointenonce 
501 E. 3rd 267-1903

S«7-SM 4

Coll Kenneth Howell's 
Sunshine Nome 

Mointennnee Co a
for

Palming, inside and oul, roofing, all types. Storm 
windows —  Storm doors. Insolation —  Wafer 
Heaters, CorKrete Work —  FerKing, new and 
repair, Sentry Security Alarm Systems.

Residential aad Conmercial 
No job too tmall

For frto ostioiatat, coll 269-4345 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

199Q AMC SPIRIT OL; PUlemetICg 
•ta ree , under 9XMW m iles. SB09 down. 
take o v f  poym ents. 267-7929.________
CHEVROLET 1969 BEL A IR I . 4-dDOr. 
good shape, 69400 m iles, V-0. a ir. 
power, 0999. Call 267 9046.____________
1973 BUiCK CENTURY 3-door hard  
top, rww tiros, good condition. Call 268- 
4419 after 9:00______________________
SALE — 1971 CHEVROLET, run* 
perfect, needs pektt. 0379. 401 South 
F irst, CoWtoma, Toxaa. Coll 294^4373
1961 BUICK FOR Saia, 8490 Call 263
6918 after 5:00 p.m.__________________
ONE CAr  ow ner, like new, 1971 A6ark 
V C o h f  A S  | k  oaded, below book 
price. ( > l | i U  5.__________________

1970 TOYOTA: SEE S t 4106 Muir or 
call 263 3260.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
ONE BEDROOM furnishad garage  
apartm ent, 503 West 17m, 8125 mon 
thly, deposit and refererK es reguired. 
no pets. HUDvuekeme. 394-4743.______
FOR RENT; 2 bedroom  furnishod 
house, double g arage , fenced yard, 
refrigerated  air. central h as t, naw 
carpet, corner lot, near schools, 8290 
per month, 8100 deposit, no bills paid. 
263 7535____________________________
SMALL HOUSE, bedroom , kitchen, 
b a th , u ti l i t ie s  pa id . G en tlem en  
preferred, no pets. 263-4222, 263-7162.
GOLDEN RETRIEV ER Puppies, 0- 
weeks old. Fem ales, 1129, AAaies 8190. 
Excellent bloodlines for field or bench, 
1st shot given. 2S7 7960 before 7:30 or 
after 6:00

EXPERIEN CED  
TAX PREPA RER  

WANTED
Hourly rate and bonus 
plan. Full or part-time 
hours.

BENEFICIAL INCOME 
TAX SERVICE 

610 S. Gregg 267-5241
E Q U A L  E M P L O Y M E N T  

OPPORTUNITY

CUSTODIANS
NEEDED

E x p e r i e n c e  p r e -  
ferred, but w ill train. 
V a r i o u s  w o r k
ossignments and hours 
availoble.
Con to m

Waltor Alauomlar
o r

M a r v in  W o o ld r ld g o
At the school m ain
te n a n ce  o ffice  —  
M id w a y Rood

BIG SPeiNG  
INDirfNDENT  

SCHOOL DISTBIO
EEO AA EMPLOYER

WAGONS
See our selections of 
1978 and 1979

BUICK STATION 
WAGONS

All have 3 seats and 
are fully loaded.

JACK LEWIS 
Bvick

Cadiilec-Jcep i
403 Scurry 263̂ 7354

FAMILY CAR
1979 BUICK 

LIMITED

4-door, light tan with 
matching vinyl roof, 
tan velour cloth seats, 
all power equipped.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadillac-Jcep
'403 ^ r r y  1^7354'

SHARP
.1977 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX

Blue inside and out, a 
very clean well cared 
for auto.

* JACKLiWiS! 
l i f i c k ’

iCadiliec-Jeep}
if08 Scurry t .IB -7 ^

(APLASeaPHOTO)
DOUBLE TAKE — David Becker who could pass 
for president-elect Ronald Reagan pwed for a camera 
Tuesday. Becker, who is a security guard in Los 
Angeles is employed by Ron Smith Celebrity Look 
Alikes, will be going to Washington for the 
inauguration Jan. 20. Becker and others will appear at 
an unofficial inaugural ball for those persons not in
vited to the real thing.

TOO LATE TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY TO CLASSIFY
1*7* HONDA HAWK, MOcc with lairing, aaddlabag*. *tc Alao naw gunatoraata. Call 2*7 1*41.
like new Lowray organ, coat naw, *3000. will taka tuna and oood uaad Plano or tltto, i*7dg*3._________
HURRY. DON'T bo latt tor tha Early Bird Spaclal Oat up to (««g0) In traa Harlay gaar wtth purchaaa o« naw Harlay Oavldton motorcycla. DonTba lata. Tha Early Bird Spaclal. at Tha Harlay OavidMn Shop. *0* Waal 3rd. phona 3*»3333.______________
MUST SACRIFICE — 1*77OldamobIla **3. good coctoltion, mag whaol* and 
tirt*. Call3*3-3SS*altorS:00.

THREE NCR 
ELECTRONIC 

CASH REGISTERS 
Have 8-departments, 
automatic tax com
putation. Have been 
under constant main
tenance, in excellent 
condition.

Call 267-5533 
Ask For DonorC.G.

DRIVE AND 
YOU'LL BUY 

ONE OF THESE.. .
I SEE: Mac Mc4'arly, Bennie Halfleid. Btiiler Kealan

19*0 CHIVY C H E V rm  4 door Hotchbock,
14.000 miles, 4-speed, A M  rodio, like new . 
Stock No. 506.

1979 TOYOTA SUPRA, lo w  miles, with air, 5- 
speed, pow er steering a n d  brakes, A M -F M  
rodio, tilt, cruise, rear w in d o w  defroster, moon 
rexjf, Stk. N o. 481
1979 DATSUN 6-310, coupe. 4 speed, 
standard shift, brand new  tires, this is real gas 
saver. Stock No. 333.
1979 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC. 4 door,
24.000 miles, with air, outomatic, pow er 
steering, pow er brakes, tilt, cruise control. 
Stock No. 532
1979 HONDA ACCORD, low  m ileage, coupe, 
air, automatic, A M -F M  rodio, this is a like new 
car. Stock No. 516.
197S CHEVY MONZA STATIOH W AGON,
with air, 4-speed, A M  radio, rally wheels, 
luggage rock, Stk. No. 566 
197S CHEVY IMPALA 4 door with air, 
automatic, pow er steering, A M -F M  tope, tilt 
w heel, vinyl roof. Stock N o . 499.
197S CHEVY MALIRU CLASSIC 2 door, with 
air, automatic, pow er steering, pow er brakes, 
tilt wheel, cruise control, pow er w indow s, 
bucket seats, vinyl roof, w ire  w heel covers, 
like-new  tires. Stock N o. 511.'

197S DODGE ASPEN, 4-door, with air, 
automatic, pow er steering and brakes, vinyl 
roof, Stk. No. 450.

197S PONTIAC PHOENIX coupe, 27,000 
miles, air, automatic, po w er steering and 
brakes, tilt w heel, w ire  w h e e l covers, 8-trock 
tape. Stk. No. 370
197S P O N T IA C  FIREBIRD 39,000 miles, with 
air, automatic, p< ^  f%9> pow er brakes,
A M -F M  tape, tilt control, ralley
wheels. Stock No. 34/
197R CHEVROLET CAM ARO, 32,000 miles, 
with air, automatic, pow er steering and brakes, 
A M -F M  with tape with p o w e r booster, rally 
wheels, vinyl roof, like n e w  tires. Stock No. 
557.
1977 BUICK LIMITED, 4 door, with air, 
automatic, pow er steering and brokes, pow er 
w indow s and door locks, tilt, cruise control, 
A M -F M  with CB, vinyl roof, good tiros, sharp. 
Stock No. 480.
1977 CHEVY Vr** * ■" >N W AGON, air, 
4-speed, A M  rodi C O  I 11 -ock, roily wheels, 
Stock No. 423-A.
197* PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 34,000 miles 
with air, automatic, po w er steering, pow er 
brakes, cruise control, A M , top>e, rally wheels, 
vinyl roof. Stock N o. 507.
197* FORD ELITE, with air, automatic, pow er 
steering and brakes, like new  tires, A M -F M  8- 
trock, cruise, Stk. N o. 513.

1975 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME. 2-door, with 
air, outOTTKitic, po w er steering and broket, 
rally wheels, A M -F M  with tope, vinyl roof, Stk. 
No. 201-A .

GMAC FINANCING AVAILABLE
cart carry a 13-montli ar 1>,8N mile pewer| 

I warraaty at igaaaal caaL

POllARD CHEVROLET CO 
USED CAR DEPTpr̂ .x'.ip]
a CNTBAl  M < - T t P A m  IVVISP tW 

F F P T H A ^  A ’ r . M  f r r U N ' .  W I T H  ,F N M M  F Al* '

Collapse of ' 
A BC season's 
top story?

tX)S ANGELES (AP) — 
Fred Silverman, weary of 
reading about his own 
tribuladons at the helm of a 
badly listing NBC, is said to 
be blaming ABC, his former 
network, for part of his 
troubles.

Some at NBC say their 
boss has wondered aloud 
whether some of his bad 
press — centering on 
speculation that Silverman's 
days as NBC president are 
numbered — might have 
been fostered by ABC, eager 
to divert attention from its 
own problems. Anyway, 
NBC struck back last week, 
issuing a release which 
began:

“The collapse of ABC’s 
returning prime-time series 
continues to be a major story 
of the 1980-81 season.”

The four-page memo went 
on to outline ABC's numifold 
p rim e-tim e p rob lem s, 
managing to paint a gray 
picture of CEtS along the 
way. In fact, this creative 
memorandum might have 
you believing that NBC is 
really leading the way in 
prime-time television, with 
the other two networks 
struggling to keep pace.

“Seventeen of the 19 series 
that returned from the ABC 
lineup from a year ago have 
lost portions of their share of 
audience,'' the release 
states. “CBS returned 20 
shows from last season, 12 of 
them are down in share.”

Indeed, ABC has suffered 
this season, and began the 
new year with a thii^place 
finish in the ratings. 
“Charlie’s Angels" is ABC's 
most notable disap
pointment, getting ab 
solutely drummed on Sunday 
night before b e i^  moved to 
Saturdays effective later this 
month “Breaking Away,” 
warmly received by some 
crilics. yawned a t bv 
audwncca. has slipped off 
die ABC schedule

With juBi a couple of ex- 
captiona. ABC's series are 
attracting smaller audiences 
than they were two seasons 
ago But that was news last 
year, when CBS overcame 
ABC in prime time ratings.

What NBC's release 
doesn't mention is that most 
of ABC's shows, diminished 
as they are, are still getting 
better rating* than most of 
NBC’s series, even by NBC’s 
own reckoning

ABC's program s have 
fallen since 1978, but they 
had room to fall. NBC, 
meanwhile, only has six 
shows that were even on the 
air in 1978 Three of them 
have lost some of th«r share 

' of audience, two are un
changed and only two — 
“ Diff’rent Strokes" and 
“Quincy" — have gained

7 ! l0
9 :3 0

ENDS
SOON
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M Rto*. Ban a 
MMiliavltWlar.
AoNhaChrtMla'a


